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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
A Washington, T>. C. '20537 

III W ' REPORT "! 
of ihe 

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION 

*^'-L -Si 

your file no. 25-27469 . 
rsi pile no.R£q. ,pR 25-572981 -I 
LATENT CASE NO, 92907 ' 

June 4, 1968 

LATENT CASE NO. 

to: SAC, Baltimore 

«b. REV. PHILLIP FRANCIS BERMGAN, 
ETAL.; 
BOP; SSA, 1948 

REFERENCE: Letter and teletype 5/17/68 
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: Baltimore 

specimens: Two cane, Q4 and Q5 
Piece of paper, Q6 

CO 
to 

N: <n 

a ^ 
-J 

*Tolson —• 
©eLoacfc w 
Mohr^— 
B^hop 
Cospef.^*. 
Callahan M 
Conrcd^- 
felt**^ 

Basen 
5ailivar»J 
T<*v*i JIL 
'trotter 
’Tele, ftoom 
Holme* 
Candy 

i Seren latent fingerprints and one latent impreeelon, 
which ie a fingerprint or a palm print, were developed on the specimens 
as follows: 

Four fingerprints on can, Q4 
One impression on can, Q5 
Three fingerprints on piece of paper, 

ilillP 
On the basis of 

record located Identification D 
ition furnished, -t 
files tor Jamils i 

?(?6:mas 
(7) 

(Continued on-ne^t page) 

'*J * 

1968. 

■ John Ed^cf Wot»vey, Direct? 

v 'T E 

mail'room GJ TELETYPE unit CD 

THIS REPORT IS'FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ■ONLY 
/•'V \ 



♦ ■« 

V 

SAC, Baltimore June 4, 1068 

Two latent fingerprints on Q4 and the latent imprea 
rintsof 

__or w 
the fingerprints of the following listed persons who may or may not 
be the captioned subjects listed in your letter and teletype: 

Philip (Phillip)Francis Berrigaa, FBI #228828G, 
U. S. Marshal, Baltimore, Maryland, #04380, 
bom 10/5/23, Two Harbors. Minnesota 

Her. Daniel Berrigan, bom 5/8/21, Minnesota, 
_-Washington, D. C.t #157718 
__bora|_Jlrapuato, 

Mexico, U. S. Marshal, Baltimore, Maryland, 
_#04816_ _ 
_boml _ I Boston, 

Massachusetts, U. S. Marshal, Baltimore, 
Maryland. #04811 _ 

1 bom Baltimore, 
Maryland, U. S. Marshal, Baltimore, Maryland, 
#04817_n _ 

] boraj_St. Cloud, 
Minnesota, U. a. Marshal, Baltimore, Maryland, 
#04814 

Palm prints not contained Identification Division files for these 
individuals. 

See the attached pages for the results of other fingerprint 
comparisons conducted. 

Laboratory report separate with disposition of evidence 
submitted in captioned case. 

Page 2 
LC #82907 



Your File No. 25-27469 , June 4, 1966 
FBI File No. 25-572981^ I 
Latent Case Ho. 92907 

Two latent fingerprint*, which were derelope 
on a can, Q4, hare been identified as finger Impressions of[ 

The can is being returned separately. 



Your File No. 25-2746$ June 4, 1968 
FBI File No. 25-572981 '( 
Latent Case No* 92907 

b6 

b7C 

HE} 

Three latent fingerprint#, which were developed 
on a piece of paper, Q8, have been identified as finger impreaslons 
<>*1 I 

The piece of paper is being returned separately. 



1. inbokea containing ashes removed from the parking 
lot adjacent to LB #33, SSS, Catonsville, Md. 

2 cans with flammable liquid 

1-8 X 11 piece of paper imprinted with anti-war 
slogans. 

Request of .the FBI Laboratory: 

.Will examine #1 ashes for purposes '.#£• ;id§h$Ifyi;*E$ 
\1 

^burned items as Selective Service records. >—* ■ 
i Will examine #2 for purpose of 

of flammable liquid. 
fidentity 

/ 
Request of FBI Identification Division:. / 
Will, upon completion of examination of FBI Laboratory, 

examine items 1, 2 and .3 for any latent prints. It Is noted 
that approximately ..two' members of the Baltimore County Fire 
Department handled "items .1, 2 and 3. It is believed that the fire- 

. mei/only handled material contained .in ijjem.l. Baltimore is 
jnin process of identifying the firemen and will take elimination 

irints and submit to FBI [den 
;over. Fingerprints ^of silbjee 

fef- MCT^S 

|y "WLCVtms. 1 ‘ 

~ oaO" — 

at ion Division under separate^'>•1 
ieing submitted by US Marshal, 

m 



XXB RECORDED' 
5/22/68 
lcb 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
United states department of .-justice 

DATE RECORDED'5/24/68 2:50 p.m., ?DATE RECEIVED 5/24/68 ro 
DATE RECORDED' 0/ 4f&8fttoiy Work Sheet NO LAB PILE 

^e:REV. PHILLIP PRANCIS BERRIGAN 
et al. 
DGP; SSA, 1948 :LATENT 

■File -# 

Lab. # D-680521034 HO 

LC# '92907 
b6 

b7C 

Examination requested by: BaitlmorO (25-27469) 

Examination requested: Document -^Fingerprint - Date received: 5/20/68 

.Microscopic (Chem* Anl.) 
Result of Examination: Examination'by: 

'fo _ 

) 4ny>(l~P& e-*~ Ca~., if5 5" 

3 o> py*rt <$i A/p - 

/*#/ 

J 

'TvWJ/14/a) I ,7*19*6 

itted ior examination 

-1 \ ’ 
: ns < 

Ql. through Q3: Three boxiS^ibntaining ashes removed from 
the parking lot adjacent to LB #33, SSS, 
Catonsville, Md. 

✓ Q4 and Q5 

^ Q6 

Two cans with flammable liquid- 

one 8x11 piece of paper imprinted with 
a „ . anti-war slogans- . 

aMJ S«£XjrJjj.frr yyy- 

0 <? q w'iA; t+1r>fi2 /fi C 

_^ 
or S'*-3U./>v J 

Examination- completed 3.4 4 
Time 

* PA&fi . F&-C 12-f gJ gv% 

Dictated 
Date Date 
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FO-36 <R«v. ^122-54) 

F B I. 

Date: 5/22/68 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 
-Via- 

• (Type in plaintext qt code) 

REGULAR 
(Priority) 

•ff* 

b6 

b7C . 

r TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 
(ATTN: . FBI LABORATORY) 

FROM: SAC, BALTIMORE C 

SUBJECT: REV. PHILIP FRANCIS 
•ET AL 
EGP 
SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 

: RIGAN; 

Re: Baltimore 'airtel{ V/l^/68. 

Referenced airtel requested examination of ashes 
for purposes of identifying burned items as Selective Service 
(SS) records.. 'USA .has advised that entire material need not 

.be examined but that a representative number should be 
examined'to-identify them as as records. In this respect, 
documents reflecting .names of registrants and SS numbers 
would identify the .material which was burned as official' / //f\ 
records which had-.been bn* fire at LB 33, Selective Servicef/^l 
System. Therefore,,, examination, should determine whether ' 
such specific information is disclosed. 

Item two in referenced letter reflects that two 
cans with flammable ’liquid were submitted. Subsequent 
investigation disclosed'that the .nine subjects .arrested- 
remarked that that .this liquid was napalm which was made by 
them from a handbook printed, by the government, 

* • .V' / 
Above for assistance in conducting required 

examination. 

/-/ 

(^3y- Bureau 
T - Baltimore 
JEM :lel 
(4) 12 MAY 23 m 

C' C- * Bishop 

• ^ Specif $<jent\[n• Charge 
Sent -M Per 



VA 1 1032A£5^ 

URGENT S-\ 
'TO DIRECTOR 

FROM BALTIMO 

REV. PHILIP 

VIA. TELETYP 
JUN 4 1968 

ENCIPHERS 

. LOUIS' (25-23209) PLAINTEXT 

ET AL, DGP; SSA, ONE NINE 

FOUR EIGHT - CONSPIRACY. 

RE REPORT OF SA BALTIMORE, FIVE TWENTY 

THREE SIXTY EIGHT AND ST. LOUIS AIRTEL TO BALTIMORE, FIVE 

TWENTY ONE SIXTY EIGHT. 

FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU, APPEAL ON DENIAL OF BAIL 

FOR PHILIP BERRIGAN ANDl IBEING HEARD TOMORROW 
- 

B$FORE*FOURTH CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS SITTING AT BALTIMORE. 
r? - 
2 RE AIRTEL REFLECTS LAST SEEN ST. LOUIS THREE PM 

, 3 I 
MAYvSIXT§£N LAST., ST. LOUIS. CHECK APPROPRIATE AIRLINE 

RECORDS EFFORT TO DETERMINE HIS DEPARTURE ST. LOUIS 

EIT*JeR MA?*SIXTEEN OR SEVENTEEN LAST, WHETHER TRAVELING 

ALONE, AND DESTINATION. 

Mr. Tolson...- ■— 
Mr. P«Lo*ch-. 
Mr. Mc>hr„~— 
Mr. Bishop 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. CalUhan^W 
Mr. Confefl.JiF 

—. 

Mr. Trotter- 
Tele. ’.Room —, 
.Miss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy— 

mi 

•m 

■■ i 

• i > 

^ \v M A i i*. 

REC. 6 
- 

r- 

A JUNE'S ^ ■ r'' 
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b6 

b7C 

May 27, 1968 

Dear! I 
M 

6 7 

Your letter dated May 21st has been received, and 
your concern is understandable. 

As you may know, with regard to the October 27, 
19G7, incident in Baltimore, Maryland' Reverend Philip t3errigan 
was given a six-year sentence on May 24th for Destruction of 
Governaifefet x4ro§erty4, three years for mutilation of Government 
records, and If^efy©^ for interfering with the Selective Service 
System! Tie senten^eslare to.run concurrently, and he was con¬ 
fined Imm^daafely.j | ■ = 

1;1 I rihs'cas'elinycy ving both Reverend Berrigan and his 
bi .^Ee>bxen«.Danill'^Berrigan, which occurred at Catonsville, 

, ©n !'|ay 17th is pending at the present time. 
if I I I 

Sincerely yours. 

MAILED 6 

WAY 2 71968 
COMM-FBJ 

J. Edgar Hooves 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

,( 

N> 

y 
Bufil.es identifiable with corre spondent.. Data, regarding 
everend Berrigan was taken from Mr. Gale to ^ 

NOTE:. No record 
the sentencing of Reverend Eerrigan 
Mr. Deloach.memo dated 5-24-68 captioned[ [Selective 

5 
B- 

Trotter 
Tflt, j'toom 

- _ »’ i, 
Cor.i 

Service Act: Destruction.of Government Property.. ” 
' ' . J»‘ *'■' ■ !,i , [l '•> {!„ 

RWE;ncr>(3) J- •,(/ /£ 

1 1 ' V‘U r 
j aJT-' / r 

8 



rj.:. 
* — 

May 21, 1968 

Mr. J. Edgar-Hoover 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

r ' / / / 

Dear Sir:- /> 
„, . / ’ ' M . 

■ / v- / ■ > 
Would, it be unreasonable for a. disguatfed-citizen-of-this—'-eociety-gona/ 

sad" to inquire what, if anything, the Justice. Department intends, to do 
about the. Berrigan. brother's, et al? 

I have just read, the newspaper account relating hew' these men and their 
accomplices stormed a Baltimore, Md. draft board, office and burned approx¬ 
imately 600 draft files.; Of the nine persons involved, six' are past or 
present, member's of Catholic orders. This is certainly' a sad state of affairs 
when members of the clergy'instigate and participate in felonious activities. 

X cannot, help but feel that I, as a citizen who believes in lav and 
order, would be tried and convicted of burglary or worst? if I were to 
participate in such a crime. In some, circles their crime would be considered 
treason in that it could be argued that their action aided, and. gave comfort. 

■ to the enemy. 

I’m sure it comes as no surprise, when. X s.ay that, the broad spectrum, of 
the. public, has completely lost, faith, in. the American, judicial.- system. A 
firm stand against the. present and future offenders of our laws could, still, 
reverse this loss of faith. 

If you. could shed. some, light on. the. federal position relating' to this 
crime, I. would, be greatly' interested, in. receiving your reply. 

Sincerely, 

ECORDED 

“JON 13 196$ 

■ 
BEG-14 .^Trecobdsa 

* aa MAY 281358 

jlbS. 
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THE WASHINGTON POST Stviy, Ug IS. 1M 3 

Draft Records lined by 9 
By William R. MacKaye . 
Wubtoftca ?©st Staff Writer 

Nine persons, five of them 
Washington residents, and .six 
of them present or former 
members of Roman Catholic 

j religious orders; were arrested 
! in a -Baltimore suburb ycster- 
j day after burning draft board 
! records 'With homemade ;na- 
1 palm. 

Tvro of those arrested, the 
\ Rev. Philip cBerrigan and 
^'Thomas P. Lewis,) both of Bal- 
\ timore, were convicted last 
( month for spilling blood in the 
j files of another Baltimore 

draft board. 
Among the others arrested 

were three former members of 
the Maryknoll missionaries in 
Guatemala who are organizing 
a foundation to promote revo. 
.lution iaJ-atin.Ameriea. They! 
are-Thomas Melville. his wife. 
Marjorie, and John Hogan, all 

| of whom have been living xe- 
' cently in Washington., 
j Also arrested were the Rev. 
I BamerBerrigan, Father Philip; 
: Berxlgan’s brother, a poet and 
] chaplain at Cornell University;: 
; Brother David Darst, a - St. 
\ Louis school teacher; George. 
* Mische, a Washington peace. 
; movement organizer, - and 
5 Mary Moylan, a Washington 
* nurse. 
f Mary Murphy, chief clerk of 
* the Catonsville draft board, 
f told United Press Interna 
$ tional the nine emptied the 
'{ contents of four file drapers 
(into two large ba$ket#®*| 
\ baskets were then tafeM-ouw 
\ side to the parking lotf 
} afire. ** > ^ 

Each of the file drawers con¬ 
tained J50 individual draft rec¬ 
ords, Mrs. Murphy said. 4 

The '.group was standing! 
around the - flames praying 
when policemen and firemen 
arrived, the Associated Press, 
said* - Most of the records 
then had been reduced p 
ashes blowing-about the pa® 
lnglot . 12 

In ..a prepared statement 
which-they distributed to by¬ 
standers, the group said, “We 
destroyed these records be¬ 
cause they exploit our young 
men and represent misplaced 
power, concentrated in the rul¬ 

ing . .. We to tell what impact the burn- 
are' 'daiA^c CTiistians1 who ing of the records would have 
take th<gospel of our faith se- on'the board’s operation. Don- 
rfously.*1 aid S. Sharpe, an assistant 

Stephen H. Sachs, UJS; At- U.S. Attorney said the 'files 
torney for Maryland, said the could he ‘reconstructed from 
nine were turned oyer to the other sources but that the 
|§jjg four hours after thd^^®^ss would take “consider. 

SJby Baltimore Count>^Sistt!Kovember, inductions 
' ile said they would oe wire halted for several 
charged with destruction of months after the protesters 
government property, mutila- damaged-records with blood 
tion >of government records, at the Baltimore boardoffice. 
impeding Selective Service Drafting was stopped there so 
processes and conspiracy. that no one would be unfairly 

| Sachs said it was too early drafted out of sequence. 

AS" / - 
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■ URGENT 5-24-68 AKM 

SECTOR PLAINTEXT 

r 
A* 

n/1 ' 
/x ' BALTIMORE <25-26949)/IP , 

REV. PHILLIP FRANCIS oERRIGAN, ET AL; TGP, SSA, ONE HIKE 

FOUR EIGHT, CONSPIRACY., 

-n . i. \ '' < ■ i 

/ 

‘t 

SUBJECTS APPEARED BEFORE USDC CHIEF JUDGE ROSZEL C. THOMSEN 

■ FOR ARRAIGNMENT ON MAY TWENTYFOUR SIXTYEIGHT AND SEVEN S13JECTS 

RELEASED ON TWENTYFIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS PERSONAL RECOGNIZANCE BOND 

WITH THE PROVISION THAT THEY POST TEN PERCENT DEPOSIT EACH WITH 

THE CLERK OF COURTS. REV. PHILIP 3ERRIGAN AND 

i(P 

be 
b7C 

REMAINED IN'CUSTODY AFTER BEING COMMITTED IN THE BLOOD POURING CASE 

8U FILE TWO FIVE FIVE SIX TWO FIVE THREE . FIVE. ^5%. s57 

END AND HOLD. NOT RECORDED 

Or /'?. 
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May 24, 1968 SAC, Baltimore (25-27*69) 

FATHER PHILLIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN 
ETAL 
DGP; SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 

Reference is made to your communication dated 5/20/68 
□ -fiegative(s) }0g film £j photograph(s) £3 document(s) Q 
pertaining to the above-captioned matter. 

transmitting 

In accordance with your request film has teen developed 
HI enlargement^ s) made 
Q positive copy, made 
Q print(s) made 
Q slide(s) made 
Q negative(s) made 
I 1 Photostats made 

MAILED It 

MAY 2 41968 

ToJs6n ^ 

D*LcKich > 

The above is fOj attached 

T"1 being sent under separate cover, via Q registered mail 

PI REA Express 

_ The Bureau is not equipped to process Ektachrome or 
Kodachrome film; therefore, the attached work was done commercially, 
You should consider having work of this nature handled locally to save 
time and naner work. 

- i~7'/ 
b6 

b7C 
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. united‘States goU^nment 

Memoramum 
•»*• _•« . . r i -*»**■>•••• -•••■ . . -,;t. ». •. ,1 . I * ■ ■ •*■:•:>;? i r« 

• ... i > [*- •«-; ; . 
■ * ■ ; «,* • 

4 
•» «•••*•>* * - ,n.t. .«»«. . *. 

TO 

it ... ... - I 
■•?'»•« . T • «»> •l.| It.- • <t <!• A - 

• it- m ... . * . . 

FROM 

DIRECTOR, FBI P:'. date:- 5/20/68 
ATTENTION: ME05gMOT:^&m: 

SAC, BALTIMORE (35-27469)/ 

subject:- FATHER PHILLIP FRANCI^BERl 
ET AL 
DGPj SSA, 19^8 - CONSPIRACY 

ERRIGAN 

RECEIVED 

ENVELOPED 

PRINTEO 

ENLARGEMENTS 

COPIED 

inspected 

_ 

Re Baltimore teletype to Bureau, 5/17/68. 

Enclosed for the Bureau for the attention of 
the Mechanical Section are two rolls of film submitted 
for processing. 

\ On 5/17/68, one roll, 20 exposure, Kodachrome 
II, and one roll, 20 exposure, Ektachrome, were furnished ^ 
by RICHARD IRWIN which were taken at the scene of ^he 
incident which occurred at Local Board 33 on 5/17/68. 

4 

The Mechanical Section is requested to process 
the film and return the results to Baltimore. Please 
expedite. 

f- Bureau (Ends. 2) REGISTERED MAIL 
- Baltimore 

PMG:el 
(3) 

3010-10* 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Blan 

7342 





REPORT 

of the 
1 

To: 

Be: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON,.D. C. 20535 
FBI, Baltimore (25-27469) Dqt,. May 28, 1968 

REV. PHILLIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN S.ko.*"* D-680521034 HO. 
et al. PC-A6542 KZ 
DGP; SSA, 1948 

Specimen* received 5/20/68 

Q1 through Q3 Three boxes containing ashes removed from the 
parking lot adjacent to LB #33, SSS, Catonsvllle,. 
Md. 

Q4 and Q5 Two cans with flammable liquid 

Q6 One 8x11 piece of paper imprinted with 
anti-war slogans 

Result of examination: 

Examination of the Q1 through Q3 boxes of ashes shows 
they are primarily Selective Service files consisting of 
individual folders (SSS Form 101) each, containing various 
Selective Service forms and other correspondence for the 
individual registrant whose name appears on the outside of 
each folder. The folders or portions of folders were found 
for 328 registrants whose names a&epUsted on the attached 
list. Two copies of this list are 'attached. All folders 
and enclosed documents were burned to some degree, from edge 
burning on some to almost tota.1 destruction on others. Some 
burned fragments could not be associated with any specific 
files. 

In addition, Q1 through Q3. contained the following: 

1. A file divider marked "Induction Postponed" 

2. A file divider marked "Hearings-" 

3. A file divider marked "Notice of Call" 

4. A file divider .mark|||f||--Lists" 

5. Folder containing "Delivery List" forms dated 
from 23 Feb. 66 through 25 Apr. 68 

Page 1_ (continued on next page) 
MAIL ROOM O TELETYPE UNIT L-J 

LLS:lcb (4) 

Tolson 
CeLbach w 
Mohf 

Cv$t>ST 
Coitohto >— 
"Coarod — 

OCit ■. 
■'Rosen — 

Tovel 
Trottef 
Ttie. Room« 
Wokne* 
'O.andy . 



6. Ad envelope labeled "Induction Call" containing 
Selective Service documents relative to the 
following individuals: 

7. Ad unmarked “Selective Service 
documents relatl'9®^8r'Rtifl%:’'fBllo'Wing individuals: 

6 Delivery lists dated May 16, 1968 

(continued on next page) Page 2 

n_fi80521034 HO 



EEH RECORDED 
5/22/68 
lcb 

-FEDERAL BUREAU-OP INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Laboratory, Work- Shee t NO LAB FILE 

Re:REV. PHILLIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN 
et al. , , 
DGP; SSA, 1948 LATENT 

File q a/s A 
Lab. * D-68052ltJ34/ll6 | 

Examination xequested by:- 

Examination xequested:- 

Result of Examination: 

Baltimore (25-27469) 

Document - Fingerprint - ^received: 5/20/68 
.Microscopic (Chem# Anl.) 

b6 

b7C 

Examination by:; 

^JcXa. £S$S Fo^Ioj) 

sS jfw*dr 

l' » C^aUaWb- «iiLm<»»aJ '"'"ffiii/l Specimens' submitted for examination 

Q1 through Q3 Three boxes containing ashes removed from 
the parking lot adjacent to LB #33, SSS, 
Catonsville, Md. 

Q4 and Q5 

Q6 

Two cans with flammable liquid 

One 8x11 piece of paper imprinted with 
anti-war slogans 

* " Ov? 

^/vl3-' W^>~L£ Jcvj 

- (XXL 



* •* ,« 

The contents of the 
and found to be a mixture of 

Specimens Qi through 
retained in the Laboratory. 

and Q5 cans were examine 
and soap flakes. 

arily are being 

Page 3 
D-680521034 HO 
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KXH RECORDED 
5/22/68 
lob 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Laboratory Work Sheet 

Re:RE7. PHILLIP FRANCIS BSRRIGAN 

DGPj SSA, 1948 LATENT 

NO LAB FILE 

File Si-5'7^ fcJVW 
Lab. .* p-680521034 HO 1 

PG-A 6542 

Examination requested by: 

Examination requested:: 

Result of Examination:- 

- 

'fh- *7 

Baltimore (25-27469) 

Document - Fingerprint - 0015 xeceived: 5/20/68 

Hicroscopio (Chen. *»l.)iExljmlll!,tjl0„by![- 

Specimens submitted for examination 
# 

Q1 through Q3 Three boxes containing ashes removed Iron 
the parking lot adjacent to LB #33, sss, 
Catonsvllle, Ed* 

Q4 and Q5 Two cane with flammable liquid 

Q6 One 8x11 piece of paper iaprAnted with 
anti-war slogans 

o„j ;/M /Me- -- - - a t\ (7 

1 H. r -~ri ilZ' r „ i b ^ <Ju JUrS <Lr^ J - A\ > 

/>rr -*rr f a ■, > J 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Washington, D- C. 20537 

REPORT 
of the 

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION, t 25-27469 

25-572981 
92907 

TO:.' SAC, Baltinora 

YOUR PILE too. 

TBI PILE NO. 

July 11, 1968 

FlIILIP HtfllCIS BSRRIGAH, 

, SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 

3K-V T- 
gK, ItM 1 NMtIvKBHM 

-V "™r ►*• « >■ =»B 
hi "SinrS "STi H«t,niEu ■ » 

Letter 6-7-68 
Saltinora 

REfERENCE: 

EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: ^ _ 

specimens: Four-page typewritten press statement, Q3 

Te l son 
]DeLooch 
Moh* 

. -Holrcts 
£es<iy 

Throe latent fingerprints and ono latent 
pain print of value developed on Q3. b6 

b7C 

.prints 
Latent fingerprints not identical flnr.Qr- 

Uo pain prints hare for 

Q3 enclosed, 

laboratory report separata. 

MAILED 21] 

; JUL111968 
COMM-FBI 

zmlwxfa1 
5) 

MAH. ROOM CJ3 TEfcETYfE WIT O 



Recorded FEDERAL BUREAU' OF INVESTIGATION 

June 20, 1968 united-state's department of justice 

C2C Recorded 7-3-68 9i35 ftaiftxatory Work Sheet Received 7-3-68' lkl 

RC: PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN^ j™« * V- He: REYERETvD PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN- 
et al. t' 
DGP, SSA, 1948.- CONSPIRACY 

LATENT 

Examination requested by:- BALTIMORE (25—27460) —* 

Examination requested:- Doctincnt - Fingerprint' 

■ J 1 - 

Result ol Examinaji&n:-. 

Named 

LC# 92907—- * 

6/7/68 / 

Date received: 6/17/68 

Examination b 

jzr~ ->''■ 

Specimens submitted for examination ! 

,Q8 Four-page typewritten Press Statement 

Examination completed 
' irate <; Date 

gD'Z'.W' 

Dictated %/tt 
Date 



b6 

b7C 

f /f3 / /A/’/’ #3- 
p. dh'frtp 

Ay *« 

&, A 
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OniOMM. FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1942 COITION 
Gsa. (41 cm) 101-1 u* 

UNITED STATES GOMNMENT 

Memorandum 

FROM 

subject: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (25^572981) 

^Mabaltimore (25-27^69) 

date:; 6/7/68 

;i/ee REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS ffiRRIGAN 
ET AL 1 
DOP, SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 

.. -b&i • . \ . 
iKBMjgCM|lggS 

■ - •. 

Re 
report of SAI 

Ltimore to Bureau, 5/20/68 and BaltJrad^V : ,: .'J 
5/23/68. 

Enclosed herewith is one copy of a press statement 
identical to the one previously submitted as enclosure to 
referenced air tel.- This particular statement was obtained 
from a member of the pre33 in Baltimore who had ebtained it 
in a sealed envelope from! I 

In an,effort to determine whether| 
this statement in the envelope, it is requested 
statement be examined for any latent flngerprii 
with the prints of 
available. 

|had placed 
lat the 
for comparison 

if 

It is realized that a number of individuals other 
than the press member handled this document.’ The identification 
of others who may have handled it is. unknown. However, it is 
felt that this examination is warranted inasmuch as a print 
thereon identifiable withl I could implicate him further, 
considering an additional Counseling and Aiding violation. 

REC 26 

/ Bureau (Enc. 1) 
- Baltimore TWTJTT^SUEE 

JFH:tms 
(3) 

V 

13 JUN 11M9£8' 

■7/a/>c£ 
J'DQ ; In t'x 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds'' Regularly on the] Payroll Savings Plan 
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FROM 

SUBJECT: 

©WONM #0«M NO. ^ 

• MAY INI fMTlCN 

OJA Ot*. teo. NO. it 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. Gal DATE: May 17, 1968 b7C 

FATHER PHILLIP BERRIGAN 
AND EIOTTUNKNOWN SUBJECTS 
DESTRUCTION‘OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT 

ToUon*. 
DeLoach. 

Castor — 
OelKiHon 
^Onrod 
r*l t—fy 

SulltfSn*— 
Tavt) 
TtoUer _ 
Tele, floom „ 
Holme*'—— 
Cdndy .. 

Preliminary information has been received from the 
Baltimore Office to the effect thateight individuals led by 
Father Phillip Berrigan, the Catholic priest who has been 
convicted and. is awaiting sentence on a previous incident 
involving the spilling of blood- on Selective Service records 
in the Baltimore, Maryland, draft board office,today forcibly 
took records from a Catonsville, Maryland,, draft board and 
thereafter burned the records in the street. According to 
a report received, a female Selective Service employee was 
cut during the incident. 

On April 16,, 1968, Father ‘Berrigan and three others 
including a Protestant clergyman were convicted on a charge 
of interference of .administration of the Selective Service 
Act and destruction of government property, as a result of 
their appearing-at>a Baltimore draft board' ini October, 1967, 
and1 pouring blood'over Selective Service files., ^ / ft / i 

M 

r 1. The Baltimore Off ice ill as initia^^^p^^iiate ' 
"'investigation and-is to keep* the Bureau advised 
of developments. -*-* *“ 

liate '■ 
’ advised 

?*Mltp 

)een advised 
211968 

2.. The Crime ReHovds^Dijyision has been advised in 
connection with possible prdss*interest• »• ■—> — 

C B l (M. , , 

3. The Baltimore Office has been instructed ,:to promptly 
furnish information concerning the actiors of"l Father; Berrigan 
in this incident to the district court in Baltimore where 
actibn concerning the sentencing of Father Berrigan is awaiting 
completion of pre-sentence investigation by the Federal jv i 
probation officer. ^ 1 r\/)(j \Y 

1 - Mr. DeLoach ,1 - Mr. Rosen sM/i yM'iU 
1 - Mr. Gale " Mr. Sullivan^ / .JX, ' 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 -Mr. Gale 

1 - Mr> 

(!T 

^Eddy 
Moore 

" ' tfV 
l_ 'l- 

COPY. MADE FOR MR^TOLSON 



1 . * 

•-A 
C*T»Ona* POUMMO. ^ Mlfr-1©4 

• A*V •*•* W.'JpN 

65a 6tM. M6| NO. 17 |MH| 

UNITED STATES GOlRlNMENT 

Memorandum 
m. g/$L <i s W 

m ' T 

FRONT 

SUBJECT; 

L K.jMfps 

dXniel berrigai 

date: May 17, 1968 

[GAN; 

{ELECTIVE SERVICE ACT - 
\ DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 

T of son.— 
J>Looch. 

Coilofkon —, 
Conroj 

Go;tn.,yy 
fiOsen 
Sullivan —, 

'T«vt 1 , 
T rotter 
Tel#. Room , 
Holmes _ 
Cornly —— 

This refers to earlier memorandum this date concerning 
the abo\^Sdividuals who entered Selective Service Bo^Mipffice 
in 'CatoiWiSle, Maryland, today, removed draft files otktside the 
building1®! set fjlieto them. Our Baltimore Office imlftetiately 
initiated investigation.. All nine had been held by the Baltimore 
County Police Department at the time the incident occurred. 

Baltimore Office has advised that at 5:30 PM today, 
all nine individuals are being Charged with Destruction of 
Government Property and Hindering Operations of the Selective 
Service Act. Complaints were filed in Baltimore and all nine 
individuals were taken into custody by Bureau Agents and as of 
5:30 PM were en route to the Baltimore Office. / 

Although the identity of all individuals is not yet M 
completely known, Phillip Kerrigan is one of a group who entered ' 
a Baltimore Draft Board Office last October and poured blood on 
files. He and||have already been convicted for this^ 
violation and are awaiting sentence-pending the outcome^of pre- 

/ sentence being conducted by Federal Probation Office. Daniel is 
Berrigan is the brother of Phillip Berrigan and has been active 
in antidraft activities. " 

. It is likely thatl ~1 are 
identical wiiji’vtwo former Roman Catholic Missionaries to ^ 
Guatemala who were oufeted frdtflt^fr-pountry by thp reljtgtoug——4r 

| yjxAJ ^peLoach 
1 - Mr. Bishop 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 

Catholic Missionaries to 
jtofrycountry by ^he rell&lou^ 

22 1968 
ivn r \TTTr,r\ Airr«n * ^ CONTINUED - OVER 

COPY SENT TO MR. T0LS0N- 

TRD:MHM/msm (8) 

A
s

 



<r 

Memorandum to Mr. Gale 
RE: FATHER^PH ILL IP BERRIGAN 

superiors last December and are now married. Efforts to 
further identify these individuals are being.made by the 
Baltimore Office. 

ACTION: 

(1) Further identification and background data is being 
obtained by the Baltimore Office and will be promptly furnished 
the Bureau. 

(2) The Crime Records Division has been alerted to 
this matter. This will be closely followed and you will be 
advised of all pertinent developments. 

/ 14*" 

- 2 - 
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,4 # 

Tolson ■— 
DeLoach*— 

' Mohr -. 

Bishop. 
Casper . ,„■■■■ 
Callahan — 
Conrad 
Felt_ 

Gale-— 
Rosen-.— 
Sullivan 

Tavel- 

Trotter.. 
Tele. Room-, 
Holmes __ 
Gandy . 

DraftRecoids 
.'By William R. Mac^ye^ Each oi the file drawers con- 

st»n writer tained X50 Individual draft rec: 
! Nine persons, five of them ord$; Mrs. Murphy said. 
^Washington residents and six group was standing 
for them present, or former 2W. ravine 
£members of Roman CathoUc a™und ft* 1 flame$. 
Veligious orders, were arrested when policemen and firemen 
£n a .Baltimore suburb yester- ar**ve£* Associated Press 
day after burning draft board said. Most of. the records by 
records with homemade na-then had -been reduced to 
palm. ashes blowing about the park- 

Two of' those arrested, the inflot* . 
Rev. Philip Berrigan and 
Thomas p. Lewis, both of Bah wbiA^th^y to by. 

♦tawre, were .convicted last be 
month for spilling blood in the destroy®L 
files of another Baltimore ! 
draft board men *n<i represent misplaced 

Among the others arrested power, concentrated in the nil; 

' were three f ormer members of — - — 
; the Maryknoll missionaries in 
\ Guatemala *vho are organizing 
(a foundation to promote revo- 
jlution in Latin America. They 
are Thomas Melville, his wife, 

5 Marjorie, -!and John Hogan, all 
of whom have been living re¬ 
cently In Washington. 

Also arr^stec^were the Rev. 
Daniel Berrigan, Father Philip 
Berrigan’s * brother, a poet and 
chaplain at Cornell University; 
Brother David Darst, a St. , 
Louis school teacher; George 
Mische, a Washington peace 
movement organizer, and 
Mary Moylan, a Washington 
nurse. 

Mary Murphy, chief clerk of 
the Catonsville draft board, 
told United Press -Interna- Itlonal the nine emptied the 
contents of four file drawers 
into two Targe baskets. The / « 
baskets were then taken out¬ 

ing class of America . .. Wc | 
are Catholic Christians whoi 
take the gospel of our faith se¬ 

riously.* , .* 
Stephen H. Sachs, U.S. At¬ 

torney for Maryland, said thjp 

[nine were-turned oyertothfe 
FBI-four hours after their ar¬ 
rest by Baltimore County po¬ 
lice. 

He said they would be 
charged with destruction of 
government property, mutila¬ 
tion of government records, 
impeding Selective Service 
processes and- conspiracy. 

Sachs aaid.lt was too early 

to tell what impact the burn¬ 

ing of the records would have 
on the board’s operation. Don¬ 

ald 4S. Sharpe, an assistant 

U.S. Attorney said the files 

could be reconstructed1 from 
other* sources but that the 
process would take “consider-: 
able” time. 

Last November, inductions 
were halted for several, 
months after the protesters 
damaged records with blood 
at the Baltimore board office. 
Drafting was stopped there so 
that no one would be unfairly 
drafted out of sequence. 

* ■* * m , 

The Washington Post ** 

Tines Herald — 

The Washington Daily News 

The Evening Star (Washington) , 

The Sunday Star (Washington) «. 

Daily News (New York) - 

Sunday News (New York)_ 

New York Post .... 

The New York-Times_ 

Tbe Sun (Baltimore) .. 

The Worker.... 

The New Leader .. 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer- 

People's World....,■■■■■.. 

.... MAY 18 1958 

side to the parking lot and set (side 
ff fire. M 

-7 
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he R«T. ,Philip Berrifan (left) and his b^otjbe^ „the 
ev.*Danicl Berrigan hum draft records. 



FBI, Baltimore (25-27469) 

*o ^ 

Pale: 
May 29, 1968 

REVEREND FATHER PHILIP FRANCIS 
R®: BERRIGAN, et al. 

DGP 
SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 
(00: Baltimore) 

A 

<1 

John £d<jax Hoover, Director 

Baltimore 

Airtel .5/2bV68 

Document 

TBt No. 

Lab. NO. 

25-572981 
D-680522015 HO 

Thd lease described in this report is 
io5. 

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab report) 

«t tfV 
|lcb (4) t o 

13 VA A- i 

4 ' 
1 - Bufile 25-562535 

MAO-ROOU-CB^TEtETYPEUmrO _ . _ 
n >ADtaiN i snr r;a-t i v e*. p age 

t ' if 
/ 

V~'s 
\ 

qiUN20J968^ 



to: 

Ro: 

•.REPORT 

of the 

FBI, Baltimore (25-27469) 

-■■ LABORATORY - 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

t>ato: 

FBI file No. 

REVEREND FATHER PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIgAfW 
et al. 
DGP 
SSA, 1948 - CONSPJ%sff 

May 29, 1968 

D-680522015 HO 

SpMtoens received 5/21/68 

Qc7 Five-page document captioned "Pxess Statement" bearing 
the date May 17, 1968,. beginning "Today, May 17, 1968, 
we enter Local Board No. 33..." 

Result of examination: 

It was determined that the typewriting on Qc7 .was 
not prepared on the typewriter used in the preparation of 
any of the evidence in the case captioned| 
et al.; DGP; SSA, 1948; Conspiracy." 

Specimen Qc7 is retained. 
i 

fceLpoch . 

1 Bishop ^ 
Cosper^ 
Coltphpn. 
'Confod 
Fell 
Celt**** 
■Rosen 
'Sulllvon . 
Tuwl, 
Trotter 
Tele, Boom . 

•Condo-kg 

LLSrlcb (4) 

WAIL. ROOM CD TELETYPE .UNIT CD 



RECORDED 
5-23-68 
DD 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF .INVESTIGATION) 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE %/— w um i & u m do w&rrtn » mc.ii » ' vr v vv 4 *w^ x. ■ . 

dd » 
Laboratory Work Sheet jjQ MB FILE ^ 

Re: REVEREND FATHER !PHI%ifr'FRANCIS- BERRIGAN -File # ,r' & " 
et al. < ‘T 'V f| i- V !’> ‘Lab. * 680522015 HO et al. ' ' . ' ]\ ■ ' >' rr 
DGP -* 1 i'! » ,11 1 ■' iJ . »> • , «*m , 41 if** 
SSA, 19^8,T:eON5^mACY 
HA' Vl' t 1,1 

Examination rc 
.> „. i i m ■ 

u&sfddl fev5-l ‘hRflti tfitaMn 
*:■ •, ■ i iv 

(25-27469), .A.’5/20/68 

Examination reque 

Result of Examination:- 

Tom Qrf 

'*&<&■ _sMik 

JU*p(~ 

9 

(kx^c ,t<> 

Specimens submitted‘for examination 

Date received: 5/21^68 

Examination by 

W 6 ^ 

^ 3><3p/ 

I,‘."JtepS^rWive-page document captioned “Press Statement" bearing the 
«4? /rii jlilate May. JL7, 1968/^^p.nning'. "Today, May. 17, 1968, .we enter 
’> Vi, 'fefeocal Board No. 33igl§' 

nil il i 

Vj 



>je>4$ m#v. $-^e4> A, 

• - » 

F B I 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 5/20/68 

1 (Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority/ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 
ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 

FROM: SAC, BALTIMORE .(25-27469) 

SUBJECT: REVEREND ^|pER PHILIP 
et .al t/gy * 

DGP 
SSA, -1948 - CONSPIRACY 
00: BALTIMORE 

!R PHILIP 'FRANCIS BERRIGAN 

W 
Re Baltimore teletype to Bureau ^/17/68-s.1:.:gureau 

letters to Baltimore 12/6 and 12/8/67 captlonedl ijli^ _ 1 
|et al, DGP, SSA, 1948 - Conspiracy (Bufilef^gpb2535) ." 

Enclosed herewith is one copy of a document captioned 
"Press Statement" and beginning with the words "Today^ May 
17* 1968, we enter Local Board No. 33 at Catonsville, Maryland. 

■Enclosed document reported to have been distri-^* 
buted on May 17, 1.968 at Loiifp.|3oard No. 33 prior to the A 
subjects being arrested -for'talcing selective service files 
from the local board and burning them. Investigations to. 
date has not disclosed any Information as to the origin of the 
statement. The possibility exists that it was prepared under 
the same circumstances as was the press statement which pre- 
vious'/had been submitted to the -Bureau on 11/16/67 for ex¬ 
amination, the results of which are reflected in -referenced 
Bureau letters. 

In an effort to determine the origin of this state¬ 
ment, request that a comparison of the printing thereon be 
compared with the printing on all documents previously sub¬ 
mitted under Bufile £5-562535 fco determine whether the en- 

*P/- Bureau C-40 ^ /' C~'~DCo 
"I - Baltimore ..W\J 

ft- 
>• f25 V& 21 1968 



a • # 

BA 25-27469 

closed document was typed or printed from the same source as 
any of the other documents, copies of which were ret-orned by 
the lab. 



7-2 # 
RSCOKDZD 
5-23-68 
DD 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE , 

^ HO LAB FILE 

FUe 
Lab. '680522015 HO 

Laboratory Work Sheet 

Re: REVEREND FATHER PHILIP FRANCIS BERRICAN 
•t al* 
DGP 
SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 
00: Baltiaora 

Examination requested by: 

Examination requested: 

Result of Examination:- 

b6 

b7C 

Specimens submitted for examination 

Qc7 Flve-paga docuiMnt captioned "Prasa Stataaant" bearing th® 
data May 17, 1968, baginning "Today, May 17, 1968, wa antar 
Local Board No. .33 . . .H 

tm " 7 1S68 

.1 ENC 







PRESS STATEMENT (for' immediate release) 

Today, May 1?, X968, wo enter Local Board No.33 at Cotonsvillc 

ill 

IXo , Kdv, - 

to clcfcb tho Selective Service records 'and burn them outside with napalm 

manufactured by ourselves from a recipe in the Special Forces Handbook, 

published by tjhe U.S. government. 

We, American citizens, have worked with the Poor in the ghetto and 

abroad.' In the course of oUr Christian ministry we have watched oUr coun¬ 

try produce more victims than an army of us could console or' restore. Two 

of us face immediate sentencing for similar acts against Selective Service.' 

All of us identify with' the victims of American oppression all over' the world. 

We submit voluntarily to their involuntary f>te. 

Wo usd papain on these draft records because napalm has burned ocoole to 

death in Vietnam, Guatemala and Peru; and because* it may be used cn Americans 

ghettos. Wo destroy these draft records not only because they exploit oUr' 

young men, but because those records represent misplaced power, concentrated 

in tho ruling class of America- Their power"threatens-the peace of the world 

- and is aloof of public dissent and parliamentary process. The draft reduces' . 

young men to cost efficiency items. The rulers of America want'their global 

wars fought as cheaply as possible.’ 

Above all, oUr protest attempts to illustrate why our' country is torn 

at home and is ha massed abroad by enemies of its own creation.’ America 

has: become' an empire and hlotox^|||^^st’ nation'.- Rcprc'&cnting' only .6% of 

the world's people, America :conM^:'$&f of the world's productive wealth 

and sixty percent of its finance holds North and South America 

in an economic' vise.' In' ten years timcr^^*lc'an' industry in Europe will'be ; 

the third greatest industrial power in the world, with only the United States' 

and the Soviet 'Union beingj^^per. U.S. foreign profits run substantially 

higher' than domestic p'rofiflPw industry flees Abroad under’ government pa- 

tronage end the protection of the CIA, military, counter insurgency and 

■ 

conflict-management teams. 

The military supports the economic system ij|gj|M8gy with tho business 

and political sectors to form the triumvirate of Pb^flF'fh this technocratic 

empire.. With our annual budget of 380 billion plus, the military now con¬ 

trols over half of the Federal property in the world ’('53$ or 3183 billion).- 

U.S. overkill capacity a.nd cortvtip^onnl weaponry exceeds that :of the mili¬ 

tary might of the entire world. 

Peace negotiations with the North Vietnamese in Paris.- Along' 



with other Americano we hope a settlement will be reached, thus sparing the 

Vietnamese a useless prolongation of their suffering. However, this alone 

will not solve America' s' problems. The Vietnam War could end tomorrow and 

yet leave the quality of society and America's role in the world virtually 

• Unchanged'. Thailand, Laos and the Dominican Republic have already been 

Vietnams. Guatemala, the Canal Zone, Bolivia and Peru could be Vietnams 

overnighti heanwhlie, the colonies at home rise in 

The black people of America have concluded that afti 

tance as human beings is long overdue. 

Injustice is the great catalyst of revolution. A nation that found life 

through revolution has now become the world's number one counterrevolutionary 

force, not because American people would have it that way, but because the 

aCCe?~ 

rich choose to defend their power and wealth.' The masters of the trusts and 
ai 

corporate giants, along with their representatives in Washington,'must 3||§||i 

the hard lessons of Justice, or a country may bo swept away and humanity wit 

it. — - - - 

We believe, ppmq property has no right to exist. Hitler's, gas ovens, 

Stalin's camps, atomic-bacterlolqgicai-c.hemical weaponry, files 

of :consc'ript|%&^;|i:plu'ra properties are examples having no right to existence. 

While people starve for bread and lack decent housing the rich debase them¬ 

selves with comfort paid for by the misery of the poor.- 

We are Catholic Christians who take the Gospel of our Faith seriously. 

We hall the recent Papal Encyclical, "The Development of Peoples"'.' Quotes 

such as the following give us hope: 

#23 No one is Justified in keeping for his exclusive use what he 
does not need., when others lack necessities. 

#31 A revolutionary uprising - save where there Is open manifest 
and'long standing tyranny which does great damage to funda¬ 
mental personal rights and dangerous harm to the common good 
of the country - produces new injustices, throws more ele¬ 
ments out of balance and brings on new disasters, 

#32 We want to be clearly Understood:' the present situation 
must be faced with and the injustices linked with 
It must be fought aga^^lhhd overcome. Development de¬ 
mands bold transfoh@a^W&l^ innovations that go deep. Ur¬ 
gent reforms Should^^jSSd^rtakon without delay. It is for' 
each one to take them with generosity,, parti¬ 
cularly those whose‘e^^St:ioh, position and opportunities 
afford them wide scope of action. 

j#h7 It is a question of building a world where every man, no 
matter what his race, religion, or nationality, can live a' 
fully human life, freed from slavery imposed on him by other 
men or by.' natural ferobs;' a world where. the poor man Lazarus 
can sit down at thejfesssffe table with the rich man. 

#80 The hour for acti^' has now sounded. At stake arc the sur¬ 
vival of so m'a'rifs^ffn'O.cent children and for so many families 



overcome. ^ saxwsx'yy t«e access .to conditions ui. xor nuu.au 
^ . beings;' at stake are the peace of the world end the future 

od civilization. 

At the same time, we confront the Catholic Church, other’ Christian bo¬ 

dies and the synagogues of America with their' silence and cowardice in face 

of our country's crimes. We are convinced that the religious bureaucracy in 

this country is racist, is an' g&^p£fse in war' and is hostile to the poor. 

In utter' fidelity to our Faith p^^^liLct the religious leaders and their 

followers for' their failure to'lfpp^fS&r' country and mankind. 

Finally, we are appalled by the ruse of the American ruling class invoking, 

the cry for "Law and Order" to mask and perpetuate injustice. Let :our Presi¬ 

dent and the pillars of society speak of "Law and Justice", and back up their 

words with de|||| |tnd there will be '"Order"v- We have pleaded, spoken, marched 

and nursed thj|^jj>tlms of their injustice.- Now this injustice must be faced, 

and this we intend to do, with whatever-strength of mind, body and grace that 

God will give us. May -God have mercy on our -nation. 

For further information contact: Interfaith Peace Mission - — 
- . . --2523 Maryland Ave.- . - 
_ Balt., Maryland 21218 

Phone: 889-0665 

Biographies 

Rev. Daniel Berrig'an (”&?■),• Jesuit priest, ordained 16 yrs.f noted ooet," 
theologian, editor, and lecturer;• staff chaplairrof United Religious Work 
and professor' at Cornell University;' author, "Time Without Number"(Lamont 
Poetry Award winner ) ,' "Bov; In The Clouds" , "The World For A Wedding Ring",- 
"No One Walks' Waters", "Consequences': Truth Andww", "They Call Us Dead Men", 
"Love, Love At The End"' and a forthcoming' book on his experiences in North' 
Vietnam;: exiled by the Jesuit Order' to Latin America for his stand on peace 
in 1965-66;: lectures on war and peace, race relations , and poverty; contri¬ 
butes poetry and essays to a wide range of opinion Journals; Jailed for one 
week following thb October Mobilization at the Pentagon';' -received, with Dr. 
HowaM^p.nn',- three' American airmen from the North Vietnamese''in March 1968;' 
cpo'nso^i'or' the National Catholic Peace Fellowship and The Clergy and Laymen 
ConcSi^ffi. about Vietnam. 

Rev. Philip Berrigan (44), Josephite priest, ordained 13 yrS.; veteran 
Vrf Il“(2nd Ltv infv AUS, European Theatre of Operations)'; B.A-.‘, Loyola Unlvv 
of the South, New Orleans, La. ? M.A., Xavier' University of New Orleans; f 
co-founder' and co-chairman of the National Catholic Peace Fellowship; chsriman 
of the Baltimore Interfaith Peace Mission; author', "No More Strangers" 
(Macmillan, 1965) and a forthcoming book to be published by Macmillan? 
contributor, "Protest, Pacifism, and Politics" (Random House, 1968) and 
"American Catholic Exodus" (Geoffrey Chambers,. Ltd,., London,' 1968); lecturer 
on peace, race relations,' poverty, and church reform? has conferred on the - 
Vietnam War with Secretary Rusk, Senators Fulbright, Brewster', Tydings, And 
Congressman John Dow; has debated American’Foreign Policy with Congressman 
Clarence Long and State Depatrment officials Robert Wetzel and Robert Sheldon; 
presently Under conviction in Federal Court, Baltimore for defacing Selective 
Service records at the Baltimore Customs House in October',- 196? and is awaitin 
sentencing.' 

Brother David Darst (26) born, James McGinnis Darst? graduated Summa Cum 
Laude from St.- Mary's College In Winona, Minn., 1963;', M.EvD. , St.- Mary's 
College, 1968; taught as a Christian Brother In Westchester, Ill., Omaha, Neb. 
and Kansas City, Mo.';' presently teaching at Providence High School in Stv 
Louis, Mo., a Negro school? active in draft resistance work In St. Louis; 
having turned in his draft card on Dec. 4,. 1967, he was drafted and subse¬ 
quently refused Induction on April 4, 1968; studied at RockhUrst College in 
Kansas City, the University of Omaha, Loyola Unlv. In Chicago and St. L3,UIs 
Unlv.; recently won a 2 yr. scholarship to Harvard Divinity School.'._ 



. *Iohri_Hog£n/(33), became a Maryknoll Brother in 1953; stationed hc 
« or j.ork and Gl'en Ellen, Ill. before being assigned to Guatemala in 1961} 

^datamala for seven years whore he served as business manager for 
•"WpisSioh, supervised the construction of a hospital, taught the use of 

ttural equipment and the techniques and organizational methods of the 
co-operative movement to the Indians; was recalled in Jan., 1968 from Guatamal 
oy «iary/.noil for being sympathetic to the Christian Guerilla Movement: resigne 
■r01,1 Maryknoll in April, l§f|§J§pecause he felt revolution was needed in Latin 

: l'ix-XCPP, cc>dntrics to chang|§||ie plight of the poor and Maryknoll had for- 
jidoen him to got involvedl^Bi such activities. 

.. (28), artist and art teacher; veteran of eight years service 
::f: “n® Maryland National Guard; art training at Uffizi Gallery in Florence, 
tltv,i4.^“° Institute of Art, Schuler School of Art and McCoy College; 
rroioitoa at Baltimore Museum of Art, PenLe, Museum and Corcoran Gallery of ^rt 
Acund^ng memoer of the Baltimore InterfSpliPeace Mission; lectured on art, 

$ovcrty| wJrked,with the CivU^ghts movement, CursiUo movement, 
-i... oho Peace movement; presently under conviction in Federal cdtirt, Baltimore 
\ct’ ^Q-acing Selective Service records at the Baltimore Customs House in 
October, 19o7 and is awaiting sentencing.' 

j^J^Q-Bradford Melville (38), formeroly Sister Marian Peter, IMS,' 
..urn in Mexico of American parents; attended Webster College in St. Louis', 

:Mary/noil order in 1949; B. E,, Mary Rogers College, Ossining 
~-x., assigned to Guat&raala in 1954? worked there 14 .yoars; taught at the 
c-emontary school level, sociology and teacher education at Cologio Monte — 
:.aria end religion in the National Normal Schools for three years; worked with 
--nive.rsi.ty students, giving courses in Christian Social Doctrine;' founder of 
c. an..versity student group,CRATER, dedicated to labor organization and 
f .teracy programs; expelled from Guatemala in Dec-, 1967 for being involved 
wohc’u,tnt?rn? politics" of that country;: married Thomas Melville in Jan., 
,.63 while in Mexico; returned to the U.S. in April. 1968 to work with people 

-*a?* Srbups presently working to relieve the oppression of the poor. 

.. ^ThbmasMeivill| (37), Maryknoll priest, ordained 11 yrs-; B-A- and M.R.E- 
vc_ve-reity of tne State of Now York} sent to Guatamala m 1957 as a parish 

30 ana was mr.de a* pastor in 1961; founded four co-opcratives between 
.ounder of the' National Federation of Credit Co-operatives of 0 

v in 1965( the country's only co-operative federation to date); 
aexvisor for all co-operatives in the diocese of QUezaltenango, 

covrd'Xii&tor ot tile Socio“Economic Development Program for the diocese 
.-uehuctenango, 1966; founder of the John the 23rd land distribution oro- 

adopted by the episcopal conference of Guatamala;. expelled from GUatan.aia 
v'cc,, 19^7 by religious and civil authorities for teaching and advocating 

*}c use of armed force on the pert of the peasants in self defense so th-'t 
:.-ioy mignt carry on this struggle for social betterment; married MArjorie 
Bradford in Jan. 1968, while in Mexico; returned to the U.S. in April, 1968 
\.o inform Americans how policies of the U.S. government, military and 
business are oppressing the poor in other nations- 



George MIsche(30). Perce Movement organizer';'. veteran of U.S. Army and 
eight years U.S. Army Res^rvesfHrarkect with Juvenile delinquents in New York, 
new Jersey end Minn, for four y.t-ars; studied at St. Peter's College. New Jer'so 
at. Cloud state, ;St. Cloud, Minn. -, Cannon College,. Erie. Pa, ,and Seton Hal'l _ 
university, South Orangey N.- J.; B.A.-, Sociology with minors in Economics, 
V- iouory, and Philosophy ; scored highest in major comprehansivos of his class; 
Hot ended the Institute for International Service at Sot ->n Hall Univ. and the 
foreign Service School fo the U. S. State Department; worked with Maryknoll 

ssfenaries in Yucatan and Quintana Roo during 1961'; worked in Central 
America and the Dominican Republic, organising community development Projects, 
co-operatives and housing projects for Latin labor groups participating In 
•ho Alliance for Progress; negotiated U.S. Foreign Aid Programs with Presidents 
of three Latin American nations and with a dozen Latin American Cabinet 
iliriiCters; resigned in 1964 over' protest; of U.S.- policy and support of two 
r.Ilitury coup do ctato that overthrew democratically elected government's' ir. 
L'ehdures and the Dominican Republic; lectured in Canada and throughout' the USA 
O-U peccc, U. S.’Foreign Policy and world poverty;: worked extensively with 
■joXiege programs involved with international service; worked on staff level wi 
with the Association for International Development, 1965-67, promoting 
international service programs; met with some 70 U.S. Catholic Bishops 
privately and hundreds of clergy throughout the country, trying to involve 
>nec with programs for the poor. 

Hary Moylan (32),Registered Nurse and Certified Nurse-Midwife; R. M., 
•iercy Hospital School of Nursing, Balto.-, Mdv; C.N.H. ,• Johns Hopkins hospital 
Salto,, Md.; worked in Uganda, East Africa as a Nurse-Midwife, for thr'er years 
with the women Volunteer's Association; became the Executive Director of the’ 
wva in 1966; has been active in church renewal and lay apostolic programs, 
civil rights and the peace movement.- 



Vietnamese a useless prolongation of their suffering. Howevor, this alone 

will not eolve Anorlca'I^^blens. The Vietnam War could end tomorrow and 

yet leave the quality of society and America's role In the world virtually 

•unchanged. Thailand, Laos and the Dominican Republic have already been 

Viotnano. Guatemala, tho Canal Zono;1 Bolivia and Peru could bo Vietnamo 

ovornlght. hcanwhlle, the colonics at hone rl8e in rage and destructiveness. 

The black people of Amcri«a have concluded that after 3$0 years, their accep¬ 

tance as human beings is long overdue. 

, Injustice is the groat catalyst of revolution. A nation that found life 

through revolution has now become the world's number one counterrevolutionary 

force, not because American people would have it that way, but because tho 

rich choose to dofend their power and wealth. The masters of the trusts and 

corporate giants, along with their representatives in Washington, must learn 

the hard lessons of Justice, or a country may be swept away and humanity wltli 

We believe some property has no right to exist. Hitler's gas ovens, 

8talln's concentrationcamps, atomic-bacteriological-chemical weaponry, files 

of conscription and slum properties are examples having no rlghtr-to 'exlstencer 

While people starve for bread and lack docent housing the rich debase -them- . 
.A 

selves with comfort paid for by the misery of the poor. 

■ We are Cathollo Christians who take the Gospel of our Faith seriously.,; 

‘Wo hall tho recent Papal Encyclical, "The Development of Peoples". Quotes 

such as tho following give us hope: 

#Z3 Ho one is Justified in keeping for his exclusive uso what he 
does not need, when others lack necessities. 

#31 A revolutionary uprising - save where there is open manifest 
and'long standing tyranny which does great damage to funda-^ 
mental personal rights and dangerous harm to the common good 
of tho country - produces new Injustices, throws more ele¬ 
ments out of balance and brings on new disasters. 

#32 Wo want to be clearly understood: the present situation 
must bo faced with courage, and the injustices linked with 
It must bo fought against and overcome. Developsetit de¬ 
mands bold transformations, innovations that go deep. Ur- 
gont reforms should bo undertaken without delay. It is for . 
each ono to take his shore in them with generosity, parti¬ 
cularly those whoso education, position and opportunities 
afford them wide scope of action. 

fih7 It is a question of building a world xfhere every man, no 
matter what hlo race, religion or nationality, can live a 
fully human life, freed from slavory icoosod1 on him by othor 



dice nnd the synagogues of America with their alienee and cowardice in faco 

of our country*o crlnos. We are convinced that the religious bureaucracy in 

thlo country lo racist, is an accomplice in war and is hostile to the poor. 

In utter fidelity to our Faith, we indict the religious leaders and their 

followers for their failure to servo our country nnd mankind. * 

Finally, we are appalled by the ||j§§i of the American ruling class Invoking 

tho cry for "Law and Order" to mask and perpetuate injustice. Let our Presi¬ 

dent and the pillars of society speak of “Law and Justice", and back up their 

words with deeds and there will bo "Order".- We have pleaded, spoken, marched 

and nursed tho victims of their injustice. Now this injustice must be faced, 

and thlo wo intend to do, with whatever strength of mind, body and grace that 

God will give us. May .God have mercy on our .nation.. 

For further information contact: Interfaith Peace Mission 
.2523-.Maryland Avo. . , 
Bait., Maryland 21218 
Phone: 889-0665 

1 asgrara' Biographies ' ‘ , - 

Rov: Daniol Berrlg^fe^?!.• Jesuit priest, ordained 16 yro.; noted poet, 
theologian, editor ...and «8®&*ror-;yetaff-chaplain of Unite d^ReligiPus:Wwrkiv 
and professor at, Cornell University; author, "Time Without Number"(Lamont 
Poetry Award winner), "Bow In The Clouds", "The World For A Wedding Ring", * 
■No One Walks Waters", "Consequences: Truth And....", "They Call Uo Dead Men", 
Love, Love At The End" and a forthcoming book on his experiences in North 

Vietnam; exiled by the Jesuit Order to Latin America for his stand on peace 
, In 1965-66; lootures on war and peace, race relations , and poverty; contri¬ 
butes poetry and essays to a wide range-of opinion Journals; Jailed for-one 
week following the October Mobilization .at the Pentagon; .received, with Dr. 
Howard Zlnn, three American airmen from the North Vietnamese in March 1968; 
sponsor for the National Catholic Pence Fellowship.and The Clergy and Laymen 
Concerned about Vietnam. 

ftev._Phlllp Berrlgan (V*), Josephite priest, ordained 13 yrs.; veteran 
*" iz l£nd Lt* Inf* AUS> European Theatre of Operations); B.A.\ Loyola Unlv. 
of the 8outh, New Orleans, La.; M.A., Xavier University of New Orleans; ' 
co-founder and co-chairman of the National Catholic Peace Fellowship; charlman 

th® Interfalth Peace Mission; author, "No More Strangers" 
(Macmillan, 1965) and a forthcoming book to be published by. Macmillan; 
contributor, "Ppotoat, Pacifism, and Politics" (Random House, 1968) and 
■Amorican Catholic r-xoduo" (Geoffrey Chambers, Ltd., London-, 1968); lecturer 
on peace, raco relations, poverty, and church reform; has conferred on the ■ 
Viotnoa War with Secretary Rusk. Senators Fulbrlghf, Brewster, Tydlngs, And 
Congroooman John Dow; has debated American Forol'*n Policy with Congressman 
Claronoo Long and Stato Dopatrmont officials Wotzol Sheldon; 
presently under conviotlon in Federal Court, jspflilcoro for d^#^MMSolective. 
Servico rocords at the Baltimore Custono Housc^lfillOctobcr, awaitln 
sentencing. IlllfpiiSp 

Brothor David Dnrst (26) born, James McGinnis Darst; Sucma Cum 
Lnude from St. Mary's College in Winona, Minn., 1963; M.B.D., St. Mary's 
Collcgo, i960; taught co a Christian Brother in Wostchoster, Ill., Omaha, Neb. 
and Kansas City, Ho.; proocntly toaching at Provldonco High School in St. 
Louis,. Ho,, a Negro oohool; active in draft rooistnneo work in St. Louis; 



Today, May 17, 1968, wc enter Local Board Ho.33 nt Crtonovlllo, Kd., 

to slcze the Selective Service records and’ burn then outside with napaln 

manufactured by ourselves from a recipe In the Special Forces Handbook, 

publlchcd by the U. 8. government. 

Vo, Amoricc.n citizens, have worked with the Poor in the ghnttoj and 

ebroad. In tho course of our Christian ministry we have watched our coun- 
i« jlsj, ' ‘ ' aJti; 

try produco core victlns than an army of us could consoio or restore. Two 

of us faco immediate sentencing for similar acts against Selective Scrvico. 

All ,of uo identify with the victlns of American oppression all over the .world. 

Wo eubnit voluntarily to their Involuntary fate. 

Wo use nnpnln on these draft records because napaln ha,o burned people to 

doath in Vietnam, Guatemala and Peru;' and because it may bo used on Americans 

ghettos. Ho destroy these draft rocords not only because they exploit our 

young non, but because those records represent micploccd power, concentrated 

in tho ruling class of Ancrlcn. -Their power‘threatens'the peace of the world- 

£* (\nd io aloof of public dissent and parliamentary process.. The draft reduces. , 

young men to coot^cffioloncyfitcns. Tho rulers of Aner|| 
_ _- s— . •' _U... ____ I V-1   

wc.ro fought go cheaply ds possible. 

mnt "their-global 
K> 

r~** ” 

Abovo all, our protest attempts to illustrate why our -count&pll torn 

at hone and is harraosed abroad by enemies of its own Croation. America 

hao become cn empire and history's richest nation. Representing only. 6% of 

tho world's pcoplo, America controls half of the world's Productive wealth 

and sixty percent of its finaneo. The U.S. holds North and South America 

in cn ocononlc vise. .In ten yor.ro time American industry in Europe will*bo 

tho third greenest industrial power in the world, with only the United States 

and tho Soviet being larger. U.S. foreign profits run substantially 

higher than doi^Hwio profits so industry flees abroad under government ,pn- ^ 
i 

tronnge and tho protection of the CIA, military, counter insurgency and 
• 1 

eonfliot-ncnngcncnt tense. 

Tho military cupporto the economic system by Joining wlth.i:,tho buclncco 
• : 

end political sectors to fora the triumvirate of pa«|rgln thic- tcehnocr-'tic 

empire. With our annual budgot of $80 billion plu^^c military now con¬ 

trols ovor half of the Federal property in tho world (53^ or ->183 billion). 

U.S. overkill capacity and conventional weaponry cxcoi-do that of tho mill- 

rs 



JofmKogan,(33). bccamo a Maryknoll Brother in 1953; stationed hc OuV^..u 
uv York and. Glen Ellen, Ill. before being assigned to Guatemala In 1961; 
r '••orked ijj'Suntamaln for seven years where he served as business manager for 
i? iilrfe^on, supervised the construction of a hospital, taught the use of 
r ri.cuffliral equipment end the techniques and organizational methods of the 

-operative movement to the Indians; was recalled in Jan., 1968 from Guataaftla 
r t.aryknoll for boing sympathetic to the Christian.Guerilla Movement; reeigno 
rci: Maryknoll in April, 1968 because he felt revolution was needed in Latin 
t.n*icon countries to change the plight of the poor and Maryknoll had for- 
tdden him to got involved with such jvqtivitics. 

Thones Lev/la (28), artist an^-->^fSt^achcr; veteran of eight yep 
-*• tns HarvIgM national Guard; n-rtjtraSping at Uffizi Gallery in FI 
Xt'fc?.y; the^Mlcnd Institute of Ar^^Mulor School-of Art and 
Inhibited ^^Bltlttorc Museum of Museum and Corcoran Gall 
founding member of the' Baltimore Tntcrfss ion; lectured 
peace,, and poverty; worked with the Clvil?a%^»M>venent. Cursillo 
or.d tho Peace movement; presently under conyieti^h’ in Federal C6urt, 
for defacing Selective Service records Customs 
jeteber, 19o? and is awaiting sentencing. =^-r=r~=~~ 

Hrrjorlc Bradford Melville (38), forncrcly Sister Marian Peter, M.M.• 
yjrn in Mexico of American parents; attended Webster College ln.St. Louis’, 

■.c,; ontered the Maryknoll order,, in 1949; B.E., Mary Rogers College, Ossining 
''.Y.; assigned to Guatemala in 1954; worked there 14 years; taught at tho 
or.emcr.tary school level, sociology and teacher education at Colegio Monto 
.‘Curia and religion in the National Normal Schools for three years; worked with 

■nivcrolty students, giving courses in Ghristian Social Doctrine; founder of 
university student group,CRATER, dedicated to labor organization and 

! * rtwoma • avriftl 1 <% 4m TSa/% . "I r\/Lry ** QJ? lllVO^ VCC^ 

Melvlllop}ru J- 
_ to work with people 

T.jX groups presently working to relieve the oppression of the poor. 

Fionas rtolylll4-fii). Maryknoll priest, ordained 11 yrs.; B.A. and M.R.S. 
'Jnivorslty of tho S^gof New York; sent to Guatemala, in 1957 as; a pe.rith 

was mr.de’-'W W.stor in 1961; founded four co-operatives between 
»&2-6P|lflbundor of the National Federation of Credit Co-opcratlvcs of *> 

in 1965( the country*s only, co-operative federation to date); 
TcehnlcrXr.dvisor for all co-operatives in the diocese of Quezaltenango, 
3.363-66; coordinator of the Socio-Economic Development Program for the diocese 

| r* Kuchuctenango, 1966; founder of the John the 23rd land distribution pro- 
ram adopted by the episcopal conference of Guatemala;,expelled from Guatemala 

Vcc., 1967 by religious and civil authorities for teaching and advocating 
'lie vgo of armed force on the part of the peasants in self defense so that 
i'.ioy might carry on thl3 struggle for social betterment; married Marjorie 
Bradford in Jan. 1968, while in Mexico; returned to theU.S. in April, 1968 
vo inform Americans how polife^pof the U.S. government, military ana 
Ivuilr.oso are oppressing the po'op in other nations. 

/“ 4 • 1 



C-corge MlschcOO). Peace Movement organizer; veteran of U.$. Army and 
cijfct years U.S. Army Reservesf~V3?kca with juvenile delinquents in New York, y, 
’-‘■riV Jorscy end Minn, for four years; studied at St. Peter's College. New Jerse 
fit. C-ioud State, St. Cloud, Minn., Gnnnon College, Erie, Pa. and Soton Hall 
Culvercity, South Orange, N. J.; B.A., Sociology with minors in Economics, 
History, and Philosophy; scored highest In major comprehenslvcs of his class; 
H„tendod the Institute for International Service r.t'Spt^n Hall Unlv. and the 
J\»rolgn 3ervlcc School fo the U.S. State Department; worked with MaryKnoll 

caloncx'loc In Yucatan and Quintana Roo during 1961; worked In Central 
America end tho Dorainlor.n Republic, organizing community development projects, 
co-oporatlvoo and housing projects for Latin labor groups participating in 
lac Allicnco for Progross; negotiated U.S. Foreign Aid Programs with President* 

throe Latin American nations and wgg|g|§ dozen Latin American Cabinet 
'Jir.iotoro; rooigned In 196** over ProtJgl|||||f U.S. policy and support of two 
r.llitary coup do otato that overt hr cwlillflllorat1 cally elected governments _ir. 
Voniurro and the Dominican Republic; lectu^^Mln Canada and throughout‘-the USA 
c n pocco, U. S. Foreign Policy and. world rlillllitv: worked extensively with 
'.ollege programs Involved with internc,tioi#!Wlprvice; worked on staff level vi 
with the Association for International Development, 1965-67, promoting 
international service programs; met with soma 70 U.S. Catholic Bishops 
vrv/atoly and hundrods of clergy throughout tho country, trying to Involve 
‘.nee with programs for the poor. ■ ~ . 

Hery Moylnn (32),Registered Nurse and Certified Nurse-Midwife; R. M., 
.iercy Hospital School of Nursing..Balto., Md.; C.N.M., Johns Hopkins Hospltal 
3alto., Md.; Worked in Uganda. East Africa as a Nurse-Midwife, for three years 
\;ith tho Yioncn Volunteer's Association; became tho Executive Director of the 
UVA In 1966; ha.s been active In church renewal and lay apostolic programs, 
ulvJJL rights end the peace movement. 
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URGENT 5-21^68 TLN 

TO DIRECTOR PLAINTEXT 

from Baltimore (25-27469) ip 
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/ 

Mi. fin.i an.,*.,, 
Mr. Tav$l 
Mr. Trotter... 
Tele. Room^, 
Mis$ Holmes _ 
Miss Gandy^ 
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3)£SCfaVeW'SHiN'T yGfiPtZXTY 
REVEREND'PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN; ET AL.J>OP; 

^-SSfiT- FORTY-EIGHT; CONSPIRACY.BALTIMORE. 
ci of& 

PRELIMINARY HEARING HELD FOUR PM THIS DATE 

BALTIMORE BEFORE U*S. COMMISSIONER H. ALLEN MEZGER* ALL 7 





.SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 
-- 5/22/6* 

This relates :to group of 
nine individuals,-including two- 
Catholic priests,-who entered-- --- 
Maryland-draft board- office-last- 
week-and removed, and burned■selective 
service files. They were afforded 
preliminary hearing yesterday. Case 
to be presented to Federal Grand 
Jury today. They are to be charged 
with destroying government property 
and hindering administration of 
Selective Service law. 

CJD: 
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VIA 2 1149AM WRS 

URGENT 5/21/68 • WRS 

TO DIRECTOR (25-562535) 
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GP; SSA - FORTY EIGHT; 

d REVEREND PHILIP FK3ERRIGAN; El 

^KORTY EIGHT; CONSPIRACY. 00: BALTIMORE. 

D. DGP; SSA - 

■ b&'RRIqa a? 

Up 

SENTENCING iffpSiLL FOUR SUBJECTS IN SOFILaTTWEsTY^ 

■ FIVE - FIVE SIX TtJO FIVE THREE FIVE, THE BLOODPOURING CASE, 
t 

HAS BEEN SET FOR TSN_AM, FRIDi^^^lfWENTY-FOUR NEXT BEFORE 

U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE EDUARD s7l||f'~ ' B, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
pf ’ 

m PRELIMINARY HEARING HA&M^FKE-DUL-DED F0R f0UR A* 

PM TODAY FOR THE NINE SUBJECTS OF THE DRAFT RECORDS BURNING CASE. 

BUREAU UILL BE KEPT ADVISED. 
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v n3Pay * 
Baltimore teletype to Bureau, 5/17/68, _£7^jV 
Baltimore letter to Bureau (Laboratory)>5/17/68. 
-Baltlmore-vt^letypes Albany, New York, St. Louis, WFO, 5/20/68 (10) 
New ^York't^i^type to Boston, 5/21/68’(10) . / 

P - 
ADMINISTRATIVE DATA: . 

A. Two'extra copies furnished Bureau for possible dissemination to (£ 
Selective Service System, Washington, D.C. * ' 

( $ne copy each furnished Boston and St. Louis for information 
\v inasmuch as|_subject of Registration Act case, 

00; Boston, Boston file 97-248, and reported to have refused 
' induction at St. Louis. 1- 

} ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED: 

.None. 
- COVER PACE - 

- A - 

Co*® ha* been! ov#r on® year Q Ye* (23 No; Pending prosecution over six months Q Ye* QQ No 

• COPIES MADKl bi ob insxicE 
k* b- r (3^- Bureau t b I 

1 - USA, Baltim1f?y0 2 IOl>H »68 

1 - Boston (lnf^twlPy»SRvii|f 

1 - St. Louis (lnfofCE,AF° 
g - Baltimore (25-27469) 

DU tern (notion Record el Attached Report 



BA 25-27^69 

ABHIHISTRATXVS DATA (continued): 

Referenced interoffice teletypes requested background 
-information on all subjects other than PHILIP ELrfRIGAN , 
anil Iwho arc subjects of sitaJ l-r-type violations 
(poured bicod on SSS files 10/27/67 - s:Afile 25-2^9!*9> 
EUfile 25-562535). ‘ 

Upon receipt of *?to a background, pertinent information 
will be included ..in subsequent report. 

Investigation at scene 5/17/68 disclosed that news media 
obviously had been advised ahead of time by unknown source 
and covered entire incident. This natter has been.brought 
to the attention of U.S. Attorney ST3PHEN H. SACHS who i3 
conteaplating Grand Jury inquiry, considering possibility 
of additional Aiding and Abetting violation. 

LEADS: 

BALTIMORE DIVISION 

AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

1) Will report results of FBI Laboratory 
examination of evidence submitted 5/17/68. 

2) ' Will^conduct additional appropriate 
investigation to develop pertinent details.. 

3) Will follow with> U.S. Attorney., 

- COVER PAGE - 
- B* - 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JuSyffCE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy los 1 - USA, Baltimore, Maryland 

Repeal of: 

Dc!c. 

Cfccfocfcr: 

$ynopj*:i 

SA | 
May 23, 19* 

Field Office File *: 25-27469 

Offices Baltimore, Maryland 

Bureau File if: 

REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN; REVERE? 
BERRIGAN^ 

DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY; 
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 1943 - CONSPIRACY 

SubjecHfegppeared Local Board 33, Gatonsville,. 
Maryland, ^pprojdjjiely 1 PM, 5/17/68. PHILIP and DANIEL 
BERRIGAN, I ' I 
identified by Local Board clerk's- as involved In actual 
taking of Selective Service records. -All nine subjects 
observed around fire in which these records were burned. 
Activities of subjects outside of building where Local 
Board 33 located and where fire took place were filmed by 
local news media. Press statement in which ail subjects 
identified circulated at scene. Press alerted prior to 
incident. Subjects taken into custody by Baltimore County 

'Police Bureau at scene. Authorized complaint filed U.S.C., 
Baltimore, 5/17/68, charging violation'USC, Title l8> Sections 
2, 371; 136l and 2071; Title 50 App«, Section 462. Subjects 
taken into custody by P3I 5/17/68, appeared before U.S.C, same 
date, hold In lieu of $7500 bond each for PHILIP BERRIGAN and 

I$2500 bond each for remaining subjects. Pre¬ 
liminary hearing held 5/21/63*-held in lieu of same bond. 
Four-count indictment retype# % Federal Grand Jury, Baltimore, 
5/22/68. Arraignment schooled U.S♦C., Baltimore, 5/24/68. 

vmmm 

1-hts docuis.r.t contain. neltUr roc*'K<A*B4«tt6n« no* csnclvjlon* of tU? rot. It is tV, **»*«»#% the FOI on<4 Is loofeVi to 
y. vr jjeucy; it caa its content* or© not to be «3l*,rJS*ite<J out© Mo your ccency. 
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I. PREDICATION 

Investigation Is predicated upon receipt of information on 
May 17, 1968, from Lieutenant Colonel REGINALD C. MORRISON, 
Deputy State Birector, Maryland State Headquarters, Selective 
Service System, -pho ^dv^ped that he had received information 
that a gfcoup£©f*un#fetified individuals had entered Local 
Board //3§V tive-^&isvice System, at Catonsville, Maryland, 

liipbn record^0and burned them. 
mm * * hi'Ma 
§11111 - «*L ■ > *„% 

r^pc-“ai' 
■ fc’o ■"> 

VW.' 
■ dl Ini I i 
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II. IlfVESTIGATION AT SCENE 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^ 

•nn», Kay 24, >1968 • 

After observing the outside area, at approximately 1:30 P.*au 
on May 17, 1968, including the parking lot adjacent to the 
Knights of Columbus Building, Prederich and Beaumont Avenues, 
SA PAUL M. GRU3BR proceeded to the office of Board #33 
by means of the rear stairway. Upon arrival fraggHe- office 
it was observed that .several individuals, belffgpi to be 
from the newspapers, were observed in the room adjacent to 

.local Board #33, and on tt& stairway several were carrying 
cameras. 

Upon entering Local Board #33 it was immediately observed: 
that a number of file cabinet drawers, to the right of the 
entrance, were partially open and a number of records were 
observed strewn all over the floor. 

It tv?as observed thatl |Chie£ Clerk, Local 
Board #33, was being treated for a cut on her right hand. 

b6 

b7C 

Aside fgon-±he personnel assigned to local. B.oajcd^.#33,. it 
was ale#§p|erved that three other individuals, from, the 
Headqua|lj|t of the Selective Service System were In this 
room! 

It was first noted that a front window pane was broken and 
that individuals present were quite emotionally upset. 

*•5** 

On_ <r /17 /S8-.OL Cntonr?^ n ^ * lowland PHn# BA 25-27*169 

by— —SA-mUL-TL. -GTOBEB- Date dictated—. 5/22/68 

This do<vm«M coMotas r •oomrfter»dotioa* f*or eooclvsloos of The f 81. M is #>• properly of f Si ond Is toofttd to your ogsocy: 

Hood *t*coAft.nts o># noMpb* distntvtfd owls«J* yovr ogency, 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dotoj Hay 22,1963 

At 1:25 pa on Kay 17* 1968, SA PAUL H. ORTBER 
arrived at the parkingilot of the Xnight3 of Columbus 
Building of Frederick Road and Beaumont Avenue, where 
Local Board #33 is located In the second floor of the 
3 story wood frame building. 

HsKbers of the Baltimore County Police Bureau 
and fireteen frm the Catonaville Station of the Baltimore 
County Firo Bureau wore observed in the parking lot situated 
cn the Northeast side of the building where they had ■ 
isolated a mound of burned material in the center of the 
parking lot which covered an area of about 6 feet. There 
were also two empty t?ire trash burning baskets on the 
mound. The fire had been extinguished by the police. 

Two uncapped one gallon cans, which v.'cro partially 
filled with an unknown liquid were observed cn the ground 
about 15 feet from the burned material. One large cap was 
found about 10 feet from the buxT.ed matorial.. A. leaflet 
concerning the protest of use of Napalm was near-the cans. 
One small fire extinguisher was found-about' lO- f eetfrera 
the mound of ashes. Photographs of the- burned' area-.end 
the building were taken by SA PAUL K. GRIBER. 

_The follovring items were collected by. SAl 
| from the parking lot of the above mentioned 

area: 

■4 cardboard boxes full of ashes of burned 
Selective Service records; 

2 one gallon cans partially filled with an 
unknown Jtiquid; 

1 piece of paper with writing regarding the 
use of Napalm in the Vietnam 

1 twelve ounce fire extinguii 

On. 

by_ 

£/..l?/6Zbt—Baltimore ,-Ka.ry-l.and. 

~|na_ 

-file#. ■25-^27.469. 

SA PAUL H. GRIBER 
SA .Dote dictated 5/22 '68 

This ^ocvMeAi ee.ther fe<omwt*<iot*o*s *0* <or»clv*‘0«» ©* **»• fCl. If •* t*>« property of iht f 81 oo<i »* looked lo yov.r og««cy; 

»1 o'nd •*» O'* *q| t*o t»o ovistf* yovr ogency. 
* <6 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

, 

dote, Kay 22 f 1963 

The following items were taken personally to 

: .r-T 

v». * 

om 
.the EBI laboratory in Washington, D.C*, by SA| r 

Fourcardboard boxes containing ashes of 
Selective Service records burned at Local 
Board 33* Frederick Road and Beaumont Ave., 
Catonsville, Maryland; 

Two one-gallon cans containing an unknown 
liquid; 

One piece of paper with writing objecting 
to the use of Papalin in Vietnam; 

Those items were personally delivered to SA 
of the FBI Laboratory. 

-tM 

b6 

b7C 

Oru -$/X7/6£<> 14a ryland- -File#- _on 

by. -nSA- |na~ -Dcto dic.fctcdgyyggr 

TKi* docv^e^l <o«*o*M coa<U>$*oas o* f&l. H it ih« property ©f *h« f8l or»d it loP'ntd io yov» ogtncy; 

il or*«j St* <o«t* et» erf o'ot to fc># dittribvNd e$#o<y« *“ 





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Offlccrl_ 1 Baltimore County Police Bureau 
Crime Lab, Teas on, Maryland,, furnished SA PAUL M.GBIBER 
photographs of the interior of the office of Local Board 
i/33i 2nd 'Floor* Knighlqj of Columbus Building, 1010 
X?rcderic& Bead, Baltimore, Maryland 21228. Ihotographs 
of the burned records and other paraphernalis found on 
the parking lot of the building were also furnished. 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

n«t« May -23% 1968 

Captain FREDERICK K. WEBER1, q&fes'v,!^ Station, Baltimore 
County Fire Bureau, telephone •-*<£.., > advised that 
the cito—:«t'jX;i12 p.ra. frora the 
Baltimore County Police Bdreaiil-ja’ad. .ter^gJLhb #4 responded at 
lsl4,p.m. !'i '■ " ' l' i,.” 

11. 1 ’■ ■ *! 'i * 

The fire, which was starred; m' piiQ/tejen-ttfr of the parking lot 
of the Knights of Columbus' Building, Frederick Road and 
Beaumont Avenue, Catonsville, Baltimore, Maryland, was found, 
to have been extinguished by the Baltimore County Police, 
however, the area was checked to insure that complete 
suppression was effected. 

.Dot© rfiftntnH 5/22/68 

TKl* do<urtttj>f <o*lowm *e«fh»Y *o> <oa<Iv*»oas of It d**# property of tht Of>d U Ip«'«W »o yov/ og«ACy» 

M of*4 it* coaI#oH of *»ol to ft d**fr»fyttd ovfstdt ypvr ogeftcy,, ^ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Oote* 
May 2k > 1968 

b6 

b7C 

Officer 
Tf likens - _ 1 

At appr^iaaftb 
call reo?e$.ve& 1 
#33, Seleotfsb*^ 
At that^Mf 
a fire 
this Local Boar 

I I bin 

Baltimore County Police Bureau, 
follows: 'V 

1 
, May 17, 1968, in response to a 

J&lice car, he arrived at Local Board 
vile' Hystoa, Frederick and Beaumont Avenues, 

e.d a number of people gathering around 
rflSfc adjacent to the building in V.’hich 

slocated. Within minutes, -Sergeant|_| 
diate superior, also arrived. Officer 
tlnore County Police Bureau, also was on 

asked the group collectively who was 

the scene. 

After Sergeant_ 
responsible for the fire, a number of those present in the 
crowd raised their hands. One unidentified individual, 

. dressed in clerical attire, who had his hand raised, identi- 
iself to Sergeant! las DANIEL BSEBIGAN., ^Sergeant 

, then askbd the group hew many were invoiced', .to which 
DANIEL BEPAIGAir-replied "nine”. Sergcantl Iffieri 

requested -those who were hql.r.1r.rx-nn their hands to give their *T Identities and ordered him,|_ 
In addition to DANIEL BERH2GM7 

■^£ntlfied.-t.h£ns^lr.es_ns-HiILI£-gmifiAJi 

to record their names, 
cord Qd_ th£—Q3;h.QX£-yhP- 

V 

0n-9/i?/<>8-01 

by-SA-I 

^fccnsvlX3,o-^-Har.yIand 

poo. 

ftu#.. BA 25-27H69 

Dot© dictated*. 5/22/68 

IKi* docym«nt (onto ms nyifter f e com «c Amotions «o> conety*Wn* ©I ft* fZl II.U ft* properly <4 ft* f$] ot4 l« loontd to your o'9«ncy; 
M o>*4itt co>r«nt» ore r»ot to b« distributor oytsfcj# yoyf ogeocy. 
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Dole. 
Kay 24, 1968 

Sergeant 
Bureau, Wilkens station, advised as follows: 

Ea Itimore County Police 

At approximately 1:05 p,n. on Kay 17# 1968, in 
response to a call, ha arrived at Selective Service Board 
Humber 33 located in the Knights of Columbus Building, 
Frederick Road and Eeaumont Avenue, Catonsville, IIai*yland. 
At this time he observed a large number of persona gathered 
around a fire in the parking lot at this location. Officers 

| |of the Wilkens 
station were also on the scene, He“aaKed the group gathered 
around the fire, “wfe0 is responsible for this.’* A number 
of those present in thi3 gathering raised their hand3» 
One of the group viho had raised his hand identified himself 
as DANIEL BEBRIGAli, 

* «* 

SftrgeantT Ithen asked how many were involved, 
and DANIEL ESBRXO&H replied, ,,i^ine.,, -Sergeant 1 
then requested the other individuals, who- v;sra-holdih&..up 
their hands to give their identities^- 2ftey immediately 
identified themselves individually, and their name3 were 
recorded by Officer" _I 1'he other eight individuals 
identified themselves as follows: 

PHILIP BBRRIQAK 

All -nine of these individuals were then placed 
under arrest and instructed to enter the patrol wagon which 
had appeared on the scene. Each of them voluntarily entered 
the patrol wagon. No further comment was made by the membaap 
of fcho Baltimore County Police Bureau tfo. these nine indi#«ls. 

o n -_p/i7/ga_q t_Catonsville^jaaryltina_f no #-E&J85r.gZM2. 

fey- _s£ .Dote dfetatod. 5/21/08 

TM$ 4ocv«*t«M coMoi** nftfh'tf tor <0ftClv.si9.ft* ©l fM. I* Is !>»• property o< th* fSJ oo4 U loo*0 yo.vf o$«ft<yi 

11 »t| Ait oro AO MO bo 4**»r»by»«4 ov»»4* y ©yf ©'9**<y. ^ ^ ' 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Kay 24, 1968 

Officer!- 1 Baltimore County Polies. 
Bureau, Wilken3 Station, advised as follows: 

At approximately 1:00 p.ra., Hay 17, 1958, while 
operating car number 483 he was ordered to proceed to 
Local Board 33, Selective Service System (SSS),Frederick 
Road and Beaumont Avenue, Catonoville, to investigate an 
incident which occurred. He arrived at the. ^C.°5ahvPOf?icer ly 
three minutes later and Immediately was followed by Ofileer 

I ,rH*wv ^ -lin ear number 484. Upon arriving he 
! proceeded to the office of the SSS to ascertain whether 
anyone had been injured. At this time he had.noticed that 
a large number of persons had gathered in the^parkin^ lo» 
adjacent to the Knight3 of Columbus ouilding in.which the 
Selective Service (SS), Board i3 located'* few 

Uoon entering SS local Board 33'he leamed^from 
I-*-Ithat a group of men and women- bad , 
entered the building,, took SS records from the file arawers, 
placed-them-in a large wire trash container^ and” removed 
then from that office* 

He then left the building and proceeded t<2_the- 
parking lot where the crowd had gathered.—Qfflcer|-—I 
was at this location along with Sergeant^-- . -- 
his immediate superior at the Wilkena Station. He naa ^ 
observed that the people had gathered around a fire in this 
parking lot. 

BA 25-27469 

.Dote dlctoted. 
tel 763 

..■ 
» ... ^1 1 ii it crocVctv of la -<>. yW cg#*<y» 

lb.1 CO*<ty*K>M ©I W- H U PWW * 

11 or# fkol I© b# dl»tf«bvt«d Owls*d# yowf ©9#A<y. . ' 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dot©. 
May 24, 1263 

Captain CLARENCE E. BRADLEY, -Commanding Officer, 
Kilkens Station, Baltimore County Police Bureau* advised 
aa follows: 

The nine individuals who Identified themselves 
to Sorgeantf las being responsible -for the 
burning of Selective Service records in the parking lot 
at the Knights of Columbus Building, Frederick Road and 
Beaumont Avenue, on May 17, 1958* were taken into custody 

■ by the Baltimore County Police Bureau at the scene and 
transported to the Milkens Station where they were held 

,/ until being released to the FBI that sane day. They 
I were arrested for "malicious destruction of property! 
I however, no formal charge was pressed since at the time 
I of their arrest’ it was- not known whether they would be 

• held on this local charge or held for Federal authorities. 

, |the State’s^Attorney fof Baltimore 
County, had fccen advised of the arrest but had not'ordered 
any specific local charges' tor be placed- against- these-nine 
'individuals. 

[ that 
Upon being advised by Special Agent[ 
it the United States Attorney at Balt inore authorized 

prosecution of all nine individuals for violation of the 
Selective Service Act, Captain BRADLEY stated that in 
view of this, no specific local charge will be pressed 
at this time and that he would immediately release all 
nine individuals to the custody of the FBI at the Wilkens 
Station where they were then located. Captain BRADLEY 
further stated that the State's Attorney may later file 

■a detainer-against these individuals in the event local 
prosecution is contemplated. 

on 5/17/68 n. Catonsville, Maryland BA 25-27469 

by. JSA[ .Dot© dictated. 5/21/68 

This do<v«n«Al c©M©*ns *»»^j|^^f^***dot*$** no* coACltftfOA* ©I rl\. it i* !>»• pr©p#rfy ©* tS# Oftd t* *© 7 W ogt/<yi 

Itoivj in <©m«ms or# AOlffc'W ovU*d« yovf _ - 

14 
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Kay 22, ,1968 

Detectlve|_ tintUnit* Baltimore 
County Police Bureau* advl&ea as felloes: 

He arrived at the scene at ths,,Columbus building, 
Frederick Road and Beaumont S^Mue,. *sojsetirae after 1:00 p.ra., 
Kay 17, 1968, and after Sihe/; of the Baltimore County 
Police Bureau had arrived, Se^ofcieed reporters and photo¬ 
graphers at the scene. Throe of these individuals, who, 
appeared to be other than representatives of the regular news 
media, were asked their identity by him. They identified 
themselves Q3 follows, their names being reported by Officer 

I 1 a member of the Baltiaore County Police 
Bureau: 

Each had some Hind of a press card. I _ 
identified theaselves as being with the "Peace enc 
Hews”, lwlth the "Washington Free Press". 

Freedom 
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III. PRESS STATEMENT AND NEWS MEDIA COVERAGE • 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

nntft 5/22/68_ 

I |who identified himself 
as a reporter for VJBAL, Channel 11 Television Stations 
Baltimore, furnished to United States Attorney 
STEPHEN H. SACHS on May 17, 19.6S.i-a.. press statement, 
a copy of tJhich Is attached. _^linfoimeci 
Mr. SACHS that this statement was obtained' by 
hia froa a source, unidentified, at the tiftie the 
Selective Service records were burned at Local Board 33* 
Catonsville, Maryland. [_|furfchcr informed that 
he received a tip from an unidentified source boforc 
the incident took place and uas at the scene in time 
to cover it. 

Th*» ^©oimeai co'AtoMs «t»ther r#comwe«sdoii©©i «*t <©a<tvs'»Ofts of «*• «». » J* **>• proper of *• *• »W 03«A«y« 

»lo*4 if*<ortt«nt» or© rtotfob# 4.«str&yt<4 ©vts**d* yoy* «9>**y« 

/ 
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■ 
nn(„ Kay 24, 1958 

|nl , • 

__| reporter for WEAL, Channel 11, furnished 
a copy of a press statement which he had also given this . 
date to United States Attorney STEPHEN H. SACHS. He advised 
as follows: 

;An -unidentified male ’’gave outM copies of this statement 
“just prior" to the incident which took: place that date at 
Local Board #33, Selective Service System, Catonsville," 
.Maryland. The statement was given to ^hi» in a sealed 
envelope. 

.Upon., nnestioning _las to the identity of the donor, 
did not reply, upon questioning as to how long 

g of this incident did he receive the 
eplled "minutes before" and then 

r to 
efaent 
inafced the interview« 

■5/±7/6Q-°'—£»3rfelfisoycy-y* ryland-f«»®#-PA-25*37*169 

Dote Htctnterj . 

This docvmtAf co*f«fo's rYcom'mYndot»o’o* oooftvsJoY* ol ih« fl« is property of »Se f0l o*d I* looked *0 yoJr' opoo<y; 

»l or»d its com«ms «omo bo dutribvtod ©vtsido yovf ^ 
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e, Balticore, Karyian 
accompanied news reporter 

ive Service. Local Boa 

by letter May 20, IS 

r , ft A;. . f), ._M^TT?r..!,dn-Dote dictated-5/2Q/©0- 

L®SS®S53^.>tS*,f 'vKmmM'tt** *>• <• *• «'• " “ *• *•*•'* 01 ,h* W ** “ k**'* * V°'" «*"W 
f0 bt i.iitfibwttd ovHidt yov' **«*«yu. or *“ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

5/23/68 

pmgaffgaa upon being servea wxth a Federa 
May 18, 1$68, turned over: to SA THOMAS O^HARTIii the following 

he would have to be served with a subpoena xor tna.t spec 
inf or 2iat ion. 

.Dot© dictated. 

Tkis <fo<v*t At <oa*'.a» Atirktr ft<omm«A<*or.OAt *©> <©A<l**t©M ©< *• f'61- It »* *♦ P>op#rly * *• ™ oM '• 10 >°-wf 

ii oAd its coAtfAts Cf# not ro b« d»stribv*fd ©vtsid© yovf og#ftcy. ’ 
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KpMKrAr.prlf.an IiVwp.nancr. Baltimore. Maryland.* 
ress ,_ . 

2120*$* furnished SA mvr^tww amimuiivu w»«. |_,"oHg 20 CXpORUTC 
roll of 35 n;n film, which-was token at the Selective Service 
System Local Board #33* 1010 Prcderick Road* Catoncvillo* 
Baltimore* Maryland. 

0130 furnished SA PAUL M. GRXBER with one exposed 
roll of 20 exposure 35 rca Kodachroxae II film* which was 
taken at the Local Board #33 on May 17, 1968. 

nn 5/17/68 „t Balticore* Maryland_P„ait BA 25-27*169 

by. and PAUL M. GBIBER PMGinao dktgted 5/22/68_ 

TkU do‘cvm«Af coMoTa* /eeomtn•adoH©7m «or coAolptioos of ik« £81. M is fK# property of fk# f 81 oftd U looked fo your ogerscyj 

HonJ it*coat# Ms or* Aot Jo bt <!ittr&vf#d pvt*id# yovf cg#ncy« 
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FEDERAL BUREAU 
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be 
hie 

VESTIGATION 

Date. 

displayed 'to SAi_ .— - ... 
which Selective Service records had been removed by the 
individuals who entered this office this date. 
drawers contained files of registrants in the following •, 
categories: 

Those available for induction; those whose 
induction was postponed; those who had been 
ordered for Induction; those who had reported 
for induction but whose papers had not been 
returned from the induction station; those 
classified II-Aj and those classified I-Y. 

One file drawer contained tho files of rc£istrants 
in all of the above described categories other than.the IX-a 
and I-Y classifications. Approximately 9/lOths of the riles 
in this particular drawer had been removed. 

■ Approximately BA&is, of the files 'ih^.dr.awer 
containing SMSb'ificationa had’ been- removed. Also, 
files i?lno^r .fe^containing ^-T.ela^m'eUtionB .were 

f ••• Ap& Jfelg-600 files had been -removed .by these 
indivlSJSSP .iSgrd .#33 baa approximately 13,500 

Icierh. local Board $33, 
Ithe file drawers from 

j&; asp 
y?2-. w V-'^rSx-. « ’ * • » I ■ w > b * 1 c 
•V- • 9 « |. ft --*» «» • V_-v • 

I « ■ la* all* Vh.i l .(« t **•» 

no c/T 7/68-01_Catonnvlilc.-I-ld Piie#_JBA_25=22^a 

by_SAJ M:-- 
Thi* *#if*»#r *or cOftdvtiOAS ot to# fSI. H •* 

»i 6*4 W* <pM#M$o># r.o» rob# distributed ovUtf# yow og«ACy. 

_Date dictated5/20^6$ -- 

ft* property o* «>•# f81 0*4 *3 too.Aed »o yovr o$#>*cyj 

30 
*• 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

b6 

b7C 

Doto 
May 21, 1968 

Frederick Road 
2122.8 

_, Clerk, Local Board 33* 
r,d Beaumont- Avenue. Baltimore, Maryland 

ti2.lSDh.Qna number f. hoae address 
Maryland 21228, telephone nxiwber 

RX 7-55^1* furnished the following information: 

At approximately 12:50 or 22:55 while seated 
at her desk, a tall man dressed in clergyman's garb appeared 
at the Second floor office followed by a short stout male, who 
carried a wire trashburning basket.; YJhen she asked what they 
wanted, the clergyman stated:- “We're clergymen to prevent 
war", and other individuals entered the office immediately 
thereafter. Two women- in this group appx’oached the two other 
female clerks. The one short stout male proceeded to the 
second file cabinet and began removing files and placing 
them in the x;ire basket. I lattempted to get up 
from her desk and the clergyman pushed her back, preventing 
her from stopping the other male with the,basket. The clergy¬ 
man said that he did not want to- ham her. 

After the basket Was fjpj^fe^lve' cXergyrnah and the 
o filled' this -basket ■StaiSt^f1^^:^:arry ?Che -basket con- 
the files out of the lattempted 
their progress by gr abbing'tho~ wire basket, which 

nched from her hands, cutting-.her index finger on the 
and and cutting her left leg belov? the knee. She 

ordered another clerk, \ |to call the police 
and then followed the group to the parking lot. She obsex'vod 
that they were burning the records. She returned to the office 
to notify the Selective Service Headquarters., To the best of 

|x»ecollection, she .recognlz^gfegMie clergyman, 
previously desci'ibed as a tall man, as b|||g| Father PHILIP 

'BERRIGAN, whose pictures have appeared r|§|fl|§;ly in the press. 

Shortly after the police arrived on the scene, she 
was confronted by newspaper reporters and photographers. 

5/17/68 Baltimoi’e, Maryland 
O n  __o t, _;_ 

BA 25-27^69 
»e v« 

by_ 
SA PAUL M. GRIB: 

.Oo!o 

5/20/68 

TNis do<v^e»M coAtokss ’ ntirh^f rer.dotloAs r.of (o<kIvih>'*s 0»# f8l. If f» |J»* proper*/ of the f$I *0 y©v# C^J^y; 

if kft <oAt«Ats o>« *©ff© t« 4iirr;tv*c8 ovt»kJ« yoyr o$«A<y, , 3* 
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5 
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BA 25-271169 
FMCkel « 
2 

I I believes she could identify the 
individual referred -to as a shoi’t stout male if she should 
see him again. 

The records taken from the file‘drawers contained 
classifications of 1I-A, I-Y and I-A registrants who had 
been examined and found acceptable and were awaiting their 
induction notices. 

*->«> 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
b6 

b7C 

n„,ft 5/20/68 

On the afternoon of this datcj 
Clerk, Local Board #33 > wag _intpat; 

representatives of various news media 
the following account of the events of that day: 

I gave 

She vias at her dera in the office when one can 
came in. She was askiru- Whether she could help him when 
another.can cam*1 All at once a group came into the 
office; one was carrying a wire trash burner. 

They started dumping files from the file 
cabinets into the trash burner, and she tried to prevent 
them from doing so, but one of the men stopped her. As 
they were leaving with the trash basket—which was quite 
heavy, it took two of them to carry it—she grabbed it 
to try,to stop them, but -they wrested it away from her. 

During the incident, the men kept saying, ‘Don’t 
, " "we don't mean you .any .bodily harm,” ana ".you .are 
-- - ,-registrants );.'hsxj3, [ 

tak 

fight, 
doing*these boys (presumably 

meanwhile, pleaded si.them not to 
mmi 

ake the files. 

The entire incidcrit ^ld not last over five 
minutes. The removal of the files has seriously disrupted 
the work of the board, and it will require cany hours of 
work to reconstruct the files. In addition* removal 
of the files did a great injustice to the registrants, many 
of whoa had gone to a great deal of trouble and; expense to 
obtain statements from doctors and employers and had made plans 
based on their classifications. The disruption of the files 
did the boys as much haHigls it did the board. 

There«i#„ no 'likelihood that any of the registrants 
Will be "lost" imm result of thl3 action, as there are 
duplicate llsts§il§|ilable at the board and/or at State 
Headquarters whichwill permit reconstruction of the files* 

Files were taken from four drawers. As a.rough 
estimate, there are about 150 files in each drawer. All 
of the files in all four drawers were not removed. Give or 
TaXe—sdme7—there'Vfere^p'dSSlbly^OO "to '■ 600~f ile'u”’etaovedr; 

nott- .Date dictated- _5/2o/6a. 
Th«» d©<vr*eM c©'aT©«*s 'o'otfhVf r « comm ©»;©'«%* *©> co'«clv»lo’*% o< th# f&L li J* *K* properly of fW ood I* looa»d to yovf og**Cyj 

»tondlts<o>t«Att or# «otiob# diitribwf«d ©vtsid# yovr OQeVcy. .*• 

Jo 
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FEDERAL-BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

May 20, 1968 

Ipart-tlee clerk. Local Board #33, 
Frederick and Beaumont Avenues, telephone (301) 747-37oo, fur¬ 
nished the following information:- . 

She resides at I [Baltimore, 
Maryland 21228, -telephone | . . 

Sorae tiiae today, probably shortly before 1:00 p.ia., perhaps 
02:50 to 12:55 p.ia., she was in the office of Local Board j?33* 
cheeking the classification book. This book is on a table 
against the wall opposite the doorway. I , , .raf 
standing at ihio table, bent over the book, with her back to 
the door. , . ... 

_ ~\ the Clerk of Local Board #33> tod| I 
I another part-tlce clerk, were also.present in 

the office at this time. 

As I was looking at the book, a woman walked 
behind Tier. She knew it wa3 a woman because looking.-down 

■ behind her she could see this individual's skirt and ,'legs. 

At almost the sane tine, she heard|~ say something 
to the effect, "finn T he In you?” and then, "‘.mat do you 
neoole .Kant?" I,_|then said something like. Please 
let's go outside." She also heard someone say something to 
the effect that "He are all from the clergy or 'from some 
religious group”. 

At this poiRv,L_ 
persons .iaytftd?* 
basket. "Site 2&S 
and went tcF^he 
However, -one 6t 
woman, seizedl" 
forcibly restrii 

turned and saw 0 number of 
iroos, including a man carrying a wire burning 
^lately sensed that something was wrong, 
'telephone, intending to call for help. 
:the female members of the group, a red-haired 

~ 1 Pushed hcr iato a chair-> and 
foedTfts£v£rosi using the telephone. 

of the ks-j 
— - [struggled with the red-haired woman, one 
"SHein clerical garb, toci: the telephone 

4X0—at. —Catena vil-le^-Karyl-cnd 

*nf« V» .Oat© dlctatec 

This locvmeM <oM<jw»s feco«*fr»#r»doti©fts o< ffcl. M »»' *»•. property o* *>»• ft) o>wJ U t00'nW »o yov.r o©**<yj 

i» ©*d it» or* *et »© be 4ls»r»bv»>d Ovtsld# yovf 09«*<y. - 

v
y
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ba 25-27*169 
RFMsraao 

2 

E 
o clergyman told from heri^p replaced it in the cradle* 

her> "dofjilldo that, we- won't, 'hurt ryout . ______ 
' replied,HHlrt me or not,«it*s my Job", and she continued j 
to struggle with the red-haired woman. The clergyman toldh»J 

I (that ehe was doing wrong and "doing harm t&>— 
these boys" (presumably meaning thetregistrantc). 

While 
woman* 

was struggling with the red-haired, 
another woman had placed herself in front of 

who was at her desk in the rear corner of the room. 
This womnn&fead placecy^? hand against the wall, and kept 

from leay-ihg.her desk. 

At the .came time,_ 
bers of the group who we 
files from the drawers a 
basket. In addiiicn_£2_ 
telephone from! 

strugglf|gf»ith male mem- 
file cQ^gtSj removing' 

g them iiSISltj burning 
an who had taken-.the 

:;viM^{,y^here’was at least .one 
n the group' d rJundP 3’ nan*-in 

she could 
other clergyman-!!.. _ w „ __ 
a short-sleeved -white -shirt, and another man tha 
not identify as to whether he was a clergyman or a layman. 

Thp telephone Is by a window in the front of the office, and 
orae men who work in the building fixing 

1 believed the men wereF^ 
tr< 

is b 
_Jsa 

a sign out front !T 
|_| or perhan 
She continued to struggle with t 
finally succeeded in breaking th 

-andi-.ser.e a wing -to the men to call 
Whether the men heard her. 

_](phone tic77 
d-haired woman,, and 
dow with the telephone 
police. She does not 

&§?■: the struggle for, the telephone * the red-haired woman 
_ I I j. ^ /.Ua 

Several remarks to to the effect. 
^please be nice, don't do this, we don't want to hurt 

you.*' 

Finally, 3ust after 
the group began 
grab the wire ba; 
wrestled it from 

1 had hrokon the tiindQtt-i 
leave. |saw| 

receive 

•» V* V '"•A • J - 7 -- - 

_,and left. In the struggle, 
on her hand and shin. 



BA 25-27^9 
RFM:nao 

3 

As the group left, the red-haired wor.au said 
It's all y©us?g,r, (moaning the telephone) 

1q[ 

immediately jdialgcl the operator and asked to oe connected to 
the police or the FBXj- she was connected with the police (she 
assumes It «as the Baltimore County Police Bureau). 

went downstairs 
loor) and saw a 

After reporting the event, | 
(Local Board #33 Is located on the second 
large group Or persons on the parking lot adjacent to >the 
building. Included in the group were the two women and the 
wen she had seen upstairs, and others. The persons were 
burning the files they had removed from Local Board $33 in 
the wire burning basket. I [did not leave the 
building. 

The police arrived while the files still were burning, and 
representatives of the press also were on the, scene almost 
immediately. -Included in the group! Isaw-were 
three seedy" looking, unkempt individuals who- identified 
themselves to the police as ‘‘press".- They flashed some sort 
of card which I lassurr.es was a press card. She 
could not describe these individuals beyond stating they 
were white males. She saw these three around the fire. 

I furnished the following descriptions of the 
individuals she saw inthe office of Local Board #33: 

Female who struggled with her. White: age possibly in late 
20s; 5l5k" (based on! I own height, which is 
5'**¥')> slim build, red hair; fair complexion, nothing 
unusual about her makeup; ho glasses; brown and white dress. 

'Female who Immobilized! jlpt _ _ I White: ‘ age possibly. In 
late 20o: a little shortefHnan 5*4^ (again based on|_| 

I [own height); short, dark, straight hair, medium 
complexion; no glasses; wearing dress or skirt and blouse, 

‘blue top, white skirt. 

Clergyman who took telephone from! I White; 
age indeterminate, possibly late 30s or 30s7 no distinct 
impression of height or weight - appeared "normal"; hair 
gave impression of crew cut or short, predominantly dark with 
some gray; very clear, blue eyes; no glasses, clerical garb. 



ba 25-27*169 
RFMsnao 

U 

Other cler^n«n> wh° Ajg| at Jiles noar| clergyman);*6’ 

it originally was dark; clerical garb. 

Coatless can who had viire basket. White; afg„pocsibl^ late 

shirt, 

Other nsale. No distinct description - white nale, unable to 
state whether Clergyman or layirnn. 

-1 pointed out that during the entire time-the 

feS^3£5*iS££r 

.. *- I- •*! Ill 



FEDERAL BURE INVESTIGATION 

1 Assistant Clerk, 
(part-time), Selective Service system, Local Board 
Number 33, 1010 Frederick Road, Catonsvlllg, Maryland,_ 
observed in the presence of Special Agent |_ 
at the Kilken3 Station of the Baltimore County Police 
Bureau at a position of approximately 50* from the rear 
door, the nine individuals arrested earlier, as they 
exited the station to enter a police -paddy wagon. 

She advised as follows* 

She identified the short dark-haired female 
as boins the person that had entered the office of 
Local Board Number 33 earlier in the afternoon and. 
approached | ~lat her desk. At the time this 
individual entered the office of Local Board Number 33, 

\ |heard a voice state to the effect that 
members or the-clergy concerned about ‘Vietnam were -present 
in the ’office of the local board. 

I sitew, [identified^the bearded man- 
wearing a 111113 short-sleeve shirt as being the indi¬ 
vidual thafSilii had observed earlier in-the afternoon 
carrying a*Wfre basket into the office of the local board 
and having subsequently carried the same basket from the 
office of the local board with records of the Selective 
Service System in the basket. 

She identified the red-haired woman as the 
person who had prevented her from making a telephone call 
at the office of th3 local board that afternoon during 
the time that the records of the Selective Serv^$pj$^stem 
were being taken from the-filing cabinets and .plfiifll in a 
wire basket and subsequently removed from the office. 
The red-haired woman had held her by the wrists and phy¬ 
sically restrained her efforts to use the telephone in 
order to summon help. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

rt*\yv? '■ 

. b6 ' 

Do.e-5/23/68 

I 1 part-tine clerk, Local 
Board (LB) #33, Frederick and Beaumont Avenues, telephone 
(301) 747-3766, furnished the following infcreation: 

When she v/as strupzilng.H.lth-the red-haired woman 
(subsequently identified as|_[for the telephone 
at LB #33 on May 17, 1968, one of the rales in the group took 
the telephone from her, replaced it in tho cradle, and told 
her, '’Don't do that, we won't hurt you." 

At that time, she had the impression that the man 
was in. the garb of a clergyman. She had no distinct 
impression of his wearing a Roman collar, or of his height 
or weight, but recalled a blue shirt or vest type of clothing; 
she does recall jhte- face. and particularly his very clear, 
blue eyes. ShoISppnot know at that time whether she could 
recognize him aljjBjBlf he was in different dres3, but she 
felt she could identify him if she caw him from the neck up. 

») 
However, when she was called to testify at the 

preliminary hearing before the United States Commissioner 
on Hay 21, 1968, all the defendants were in the jury box. 
Her view was such that she could see only the .faces and upper 
parts of the body of some, of the defendants; she immediately 
recognized the man who had taken the telephone from her. He 
was not in the garb of a clergyman, but she was positive 
that he was the man. (This was the defendant, THOMAS MELVILLE.) 

_o» BCatonsvilrlo Maryland-F113 #—BA^25~27-4< 

vr,rvnv> . ***1 .Dote dictated. 

TK»> dc**"**** co,f>o:w\s ««tfh«r 1 • co*«fter<Joti©>*» «of cpA<tv*'0AS ot th# fBh It it tht property ot «*• f8l o«d ** loon*d K> yov* og«r»cyi 

HpA<>Tt «OAT«nt* art di*tribv»«d owls id* yov* 09«A<y. , # , 

. **V * 
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.f 0^302 (Rfv. 4-1 $-64) # 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

nm. - May 17, 1968 

1.-Clerk, Local Board #33> 1 . , » - j, > WWMA AAAAJ.U 7/J, 

catonsville, Mdryland, home address 46 Briarwcod Road, 
CatoncvlUe, Maryland, telephone RI 7-3559, furnished the 
following information. 

About 12:45 p.ra. on Kay 17, 1$68, she was 
on address in the classification record book 

at Local Board #33. At this time, she .looked up and .saw 
two women and about five non co?g in the door, to the main 
office of the Local Board. ■ 1- 
Board #33. tried to mmh -tihA wr.r> 
got past 
"Please aon *t touch those -files.11 . __ 
of the women if she could;help this v;oma»vw*.c 

5 4UAM - Jt_i r . 5rL«P ‘ she was with then, pointing to the neni 
woman put her one hand yn f.n t.h<> i?a 
?h the .deg.lit- pne-venting. 
desk.] [tried to break the 
attention. 

described this- woman as in1 her- 
early 30 s, 5* 5” tall, 100 pounds, black hair, snail 
build, wearing a royal blue dress. 

sphere was a second woman near 
on the other side of the room, but 

a id. not notice what this second woman was^doimr:—stye- 
described the second woman as In her early 51 5rt tall 
100 pounds, snail build, reddish hair and wealing a brov:n * 

■dress. .MSF 

While was in the corner of the room. 
saw about five men KmSV? t5f vorn ?ear her,, ^v« .«*«. 

taking Selective Service files from the drawers and throwing 
a 'Vp-VQ basket and whatever missed the basket fell on 

the floor. I I. believed that these individuals 
stayed about five zainutes and left, dragging the v/ire basket 

b6 

b7C 

0n—5/17/63-°»- 

SAl 
by. 

9 9 

kss 

-File#. -BA-25=2?469- 

.Date dictated. 5/17/68 

TK;» docv^tM f«comM«Wot;oiM «ib> oohc'.vsicW* ct fSt. II S* t.S« proporiy ol f 81 o*J i> ioontd to your og#«<y> 
»> »i* <o«t«nT> or* not to b# ovtsfcif yov/ opth<y. 
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BA 25-27469 
TJR:Kss 

with Selective Service records, with them. There 
out jjwo or three roen dragging the wire basket, 

could hot recall the descriptions of these 

/About five minute^- i> after these individuals left 
went down the back oard #33 office,?1 

nd looked out the window from the first floor of the 
g. She saw that the records were in the wife basket 

i£he records were on fire on the parking lot. 

1 Istated that when she arrived at the 
window on the first floor of the building, she saw the last 
person get into the police wagon and saw the police wagon 
driven away from the parking lot. She was unable to 
describe this individual that she saw get into the police 
wagon. • 

After the lpd,lyjLduals_ih,a,d .fip,ne_.fthe office 
of the Local Board,! Icalled the 
police. 

|_| stated that the only individual she 
recognized was a priest, whose photograph she saw in the 
newspaper sometime ago. She is sure that this priest was 
Father BERRIGAN. She described this individual as 6' 1”, 
about 56 years of age, gray hair, short, wavy, thin build 
and dressed in the garb of a clergyman. 

advised that all of the individuals 
who entered Local Board #33 were white and she could not 
describe any of the -other males, who were at the Local 
Board. 

_[described the wire badet as a round 
wire basket, similar to chicken wire, about two feet in 
diameter and about two and one-half to three feet high. 

1 
. 1 

■* '* 

i 

A'*' 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION; 

Hsy 23, 1968 

|'Head Custodian, Knight 
Frederick Hoad, having address of|_ 
Catonsville, Maryland, advised as 

.'0110VJ3: 

He was working in the hall on the first 
floor of the building when he observed several indi- 
vlduals walking down the driveway and then ho heard 

I Clerk, Local Board Number 33/ Selective 
Service System, which is located on the second floor 
of the bxiilding, scream for help. He immediately called 
the police and told them something was happening at the 
draft board. He then went out into the parking lot and 
mingled with the-crowd.' Individuals formed a circle 
around a fire and after the fire started, they all 
started shaking hands with each other. Several attempted 
to shake his hand but he declined to do so. The crowd 
consisted of about 20 to 25 people and that approximately- 
k of then, he, taught, were photographers and reporters. 

• Soma of the cp$||S present, wore beards and had. long hair. 
;There were t^l^lergymcn in the crowd, one white male, 
about 6» 'talif':gray hair, age 35-40, 180 pounds, the other 
one - white male, .5*7“/ 140-250 pounds, age 30-35. 

Approximately five to ten minutes after he 
called the police, they came on the scene and those 
present made no attempt, to disperse. The police imme¬ 
diately vient upstairs- to seel I and. then came 
down and mingled with the crowd. Shortly after the police 
•arrived, .a ’p^d^HYiagon -came to the scene and took a group 
of 'the individuals -away. 

f ■ loboerved two \»±ro baskets, about three or 
.four feet?|S^^|ppiich -he - .presumed were used to carry the 

-burning. }Io also noticed tv?o can3, one 
•wSi&w. said gasoline on' the side, at the scene near the fire, 

rJRTw. 
•’ Ho asked one of the photographers how they got 

t]uT:x^/^6, fast and Y;as advised by thi3 individual that thoy 
fHwnBSpof£.-- ■ ..—- 

-5/17/68—* 

.Dote dictated. 5/23/68- 
IM* docvmerti cofliotas *ei?>»or rtcoi*mtAtfotiOAS «Qt cortcMfons of *»• F$1. It l* rh# property of th* ffcl oW f» loo>W »<* y<*v» ogVr*cyj 

• t 0*4 *1* CO A t« A It or# a©1 to fet di*tf.bv*od OV*«»^* yOv' OflVftCy. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

•4‘ • •* 
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hlC 

do.Mav 23. 1968. 

__ _ 1010 Frederick Road, stated 
that he is fcho custodian in the building which houses 
Local Board Number 33, located at Beaumont and Frederick 
Road, Catonsville, Maryland. Re advised a3 follows: 

He was in the rear of the building and 
observed several individuals coming across the yard 
out into the par Icing lot. The next thing-he knew, he 
looked out the window and sav? a fire burning. When he 
observed the fire, he went out into the parking lot and 
saw 20 to 25 individuals in a circle around a fire, in 
two trash containers approximately 3 to 4 feet high. 

He did not recognize any of the individuals 
congregating around the fire but believed that approxi¬ 
mately £ of then were photographers and reporters. He 
recognized two individuals as being priests because of 
the way they -were dressed. He observed two women ip the 
crowdo The one that he remembers most specifically had 
rodJmr,. about 30 years old, wearing dark clothing.. . 

Dot© dictated -3/2-3/60- 

of *b* ftl. II »* proptrly of «*»• f8l o>wJ I* loo'nVd *0 yoy 1 o 



stated that ho la a member of the Janitorial force at 
, the building which houses local Board (LB) Humber 33* 
Maryland State Selective Service System (SSS), Frederick 
Road and Beaumont Avenue. I I advised as follows: 
He was putting up a sign in front of the building about 
12:50 P.fl.* on May 17* 19&8, when he observed five or six 
people coining out of the front door of the building. , 
Shortly, after this, he heard] [Clerk, 
IB #33* yelling for the policed He then walked around 
to the back of -the building and observed that these indi¬ 
viduals had started a fire. The fire */a3 burning in two 
large metal baskets which were the type used for burning 
trash. They were about.three or four feet high. 

There was a crowd of about 20 to 25 people 
gath^ipS around the fire, about half of whom appeared to 
be tf^^repo.rtera .and-photographers. There were opiy-about 
two iiiifn in the crowd.. The only one that he could, remember 
he■described, as follows: White female, hair-red, ago-25-30. 

After the fire had burned for a few minutes, 
he went back to work. • «

<
i 
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^ Clerks local Board '33, 
stated that around'11:45 a.rc., on May 20, 1958, she 
received a floral arrangement delivered from Johnson fs 
Florist. 2426 North Calvert Street, addressed tol 

tend other clerics from Father PHILLIP 3ERHIGAN, 
SSJ; Father DANIEL BERHIGAN, SJ; and friends. This 
card contained the following note on the back: “We 
hope that all is well; try to understand, we had no 
intention of injuring anyone. The Baltimore Nine,” 

I stated that these flowers were 
delivered by deliveryman from the florist. 

On. -5/23/68? *—BaLtimorey-l-laryland- -25-27469- 

Lna- .Date dictated.5/^2^6^ by- 
-1__ 

TK;* dccvrrt «n1 coAtoirv* iTN«r r«com'm «>>dQ ngr cone tv * Sons the f tM. It S* fh* property of the f 81 odd :> tconVd to y oyr ogencyi 

it oftd its co'et«Vk*s o re not to b* distributed outside your oge*<y. 
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n„ta Kay 22. 1968 

I I .2426 North Calvert Street,, 
advised that she is the owner of Johnson's Florist, 
same address. She stated that about 9 p.ra., cn „ ; 

Hay 19, 1968, a man described as white male, 6*, 
l6o - 165 lb., blond hair, late 20's, having sideburns, 
wearing grannie glasses, and a woman who she believed 
to be his wife described a3 a white male, 5'6" - 7" 
short brown hair, early 20's, 130 lb., came into her 
floral -shop -and ordered a floral boucuet to be delivered 
to Frederick and Ecaximcnt Avenue, tol land 
other clerks, She stated that the man filled out the 
card that went with the flowers. 

, She stated that she asked them if they knew' 
the individuals who were involved ;inthe draft z’ecords 
burning and they stated that they -did. She stated that 
she involved in a conversation concerning whether or 
not what they did wa3 right and they told her that they 
hoped that they could get seme thing done by this act, 
She stated thatthey left a leaflet cn her dC3k which she 
.thinks they -left intentionally . Thi3 leaflet contained 
information relating *to the burning of the draft records 
and stated -the virifcer'3 opposition to the war in Vietnam 
and stated that it was vjrittcn by theBaltimore Interfaith 
Peaco llicsion and stated that this organization is 
supporting the 9 draft file burners. She then gave this 
leaflet to the interviewing agents. 

On. j?/2Q/6&*—Bal-tlmor e, _ 1& ry land- S He#. -2g~27-4£9_ 

fay_ 
3 

j—ifSMna:-0a,€? d^ctated^2/68- 

TKi* reco*r>m«n4oh'c>»» *©> to^clvs*©** o* f&L If is pVopVrly ol th# f$l fs loo«*«i lo yovr ogt>»cyi 

il oad Us ©># *0>10 b« d5s»r;bgT«d ©vJstf* y©W op#i»<y« 
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2402 Old Frederick Head , 
telephone 743-2444, advised that she Is a librarian at the 
Baltimore County Library on the corner of Beaumont Avenue and 
Predorick ncadr She stated that at approximately 12:30 p.m., 
she was sitting at her desk which faces Beaumont Avenue and 
looks directly onto the Knights of Columbus Kail, where oh© 
saw several non running across Beaumont Avenue In the direction 
of the Knights of Columbus liall, and one man was holding a 
large camera on his shoulder, and another nan was behind hija 
with a large roll of wire In his hand, which was apparently 
connected to the camera. Sho 3 bated' that there were several 
other man, but oho did not recall anything about them. She 
stated that shortly after this, she saw several persons on the 
parking lot of the Knights of Columbus Kail, and several of 
then were dumping papers into a pile. .Sho.said that she also 
saw someone pour a liquid substance 'onto the papers. 

back of the 
I stated that she then walked towards the 

and told sorsocother women that she-"thought 
someone was burning draft r®®gmd3 on the parking let ~cf the 
Knights of Columbus Hall. ipi§hi3 time, she,| .and 

Idocided that fcfiHfwould go over to the parking 
lot to see what was happening. However, she stated that Immedi¬ 
ately before leaving the library, sho heard someone talking on 
the telephone which is located in the library, at which time 
she heard this man say, “Yes they did It, all nine of then 
are Involved, our car is in a safe place, parked about a block 
up the street, w£s* 11 probably receive several phono calls about 
this," 

She stated that the only observation she could make 
as to description, would be that she caw the man from the rear 
and did not get a good lock at his face, and thus described 
him as follows: 

Sex: 
'Race: 
Height: 
Keight: 

Kale 
White 
5*5 ~ 7” 
170 lbs. 

.File#. 

by-S-r|_^-Do,e dlctoled-5/22/68- 
TKis docvmtM co*to»** /ecoMw«rdoiK>f*> *ot <oV'C*v.»»OA* o< **>♦ f 81. II n th« 0fOp«fiy o< ft I oo<3 at tooftt'd »o yovf ogtVKy; 

»>scoAf«Ai$ or# />©t lo fee d*»*r«few«<i cyttide yov/ OflffKy. , 
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♦ 

#kska ■ ' 

Hair* 
Clothing* 

Brown, long a 
Blue seersuck 
dressed 

stated that when she 
parking lot vnere the draft records were heit 
approximately 12:^5 p.a., ohe dld not notice; 
oul&r. However, shs.j|id notico a group of &sS$®SS$lfisS0aSB 
She stated that .ai»lj|Hb noticed several people whoa she thought 
to be press and tel^^Ron personnel. She stated that when she 
-fijffg&oticfed paopleHPre&ering at the Knights of Coluabus Hall,. 
ah^SfUght it rather unusual that there would be so raany .news 
cer0cnne 1 on -the scene and no police officers* She said 
that it occurred to ncr that the news media must havo been in¬ 
ferred of wnat was going to happen. 

She stated that cho probably would not be abl 
recognise. anyone on the packing, lot area, other than thos 
into the paddy wagon. 

tting 

I recalled that at approximately 12:30 p.a., 
on Kay 17, 1S>53, before there was any activity at the Knights 
of Columbus Kail, oho recalled that a tall blond-haired white 
male with long sideburns was in the library wandering around in 
the adult section, and he then walked over to .the children's 
section. Stic stated that oho approached the man and asked if 
she could be of assistance. She stated that the can began ex¬ 
plaining to her the reason he was carrying two paperback books 
.and that they were his own personal property. Site further ^stated 
that the nan also mentioned tho fact that there was no one at the 

•door of the library to check to see if anyone wa3 carrying out 
library books without having then checked out. She stated that 
she could only describe the man as approximately 6'2n, medium 
build, white male. 

50 
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Vised that she was sitting in hbr Jhack yard at approximately 
1:00 p.o., on May 17, 1968, anclsp^l not realize that anyone 
v«i3 burning draft records on the parking lot of the Knights 
of Columbus Hall. However, she stated that approximately 
1:30 p.m., she walked around to the front of the house and saw 
a police car and fire engine on tho Knight3 of Columbus park¬ 
ing lot, at which time she walked towards tho Knights of Col¬ 
umbus Hall to see what was happening. She stated at this time 
she saw three young white men running towards an automobile 
which was parked on Beaumont Avenue, immediately past her 
home, and the car was headed south. She described the three 
men as follows: 

#1: 
Sex: 
Race: 
Height: 
Build ii 
Characteristics: 

Male 
White 
5 MO" 
Heavy-.set. 
Heavy dark beard; 
carried’ a camera 

She'^st#ted that she could describe the other two 
men only as having: no beards, sloppily dressed, moderately long 
dark hair. She described the automobile as a maroon or dark 
red convertible, sporty looking, two to three years old. 

j 
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Date_Stay 1Q68 

rcore, Maryland, telephone 
_ Balfcl- 

advlaed that she over¬ 
heard one of the other librarians talking about someone burning 
draft records on the Kftights of Columbus iiall, and that che, 

then went over to the Knights of 
coiuabus pacing lot. 

She stated that the only persons that she could 
recall having seen over there were the nine persons who were 
placed Into the paddy wagon, several photographers, and news¬ 
men, and a for; onlookers..-She stated that she did not feel as 
though she would be able to recognize these people Should she 
see them again. 

. 

}n-5f21/6B- -Ot, 
•Catena v lllc—?!ax7 land-Fl,a#-£^27=H69 

l SA 
by-S/d teer .Dote dictated. -S/22/68- 
TK;» do<vm««M c‘omoiA* neither recommendot'O** o'o* co'rKlysio** ct fe# f$U If I* »ht property, ot The f $1 o*tf Is loaned to yovr ogVncyj 

M 0*4 Ms coni#ms or* r>ol 10 be d»JTr»bvf«d outside your 05«*cy. 
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Hay 23, 1968. 

advised that, she was not aware or tne earning or cue wau. 
records of Friday, May 17, 1968, until it was almost all ovo 
and the poMMg and fire department had arrived. She stated 
that she 1^^® out from her back yard and then walked aroun 
towards thlf|§ibn;t of the house, when she saw three white mal 
taking pictures of the burnt material. She stated that the 
three men then walked north on Beaumont Avenue and got into 
cream colored .aufeGmohila. ,She stated that she could not de-_ 
scribe the .gufelaSjSjre/fttther than to say it was a cnedium-slsed 
car, probabSylapiidillx^dhfvrolet. She stated that 3he could 
only describe* one Baa. and; she stated that this man was about 
Rm11 5'11" talli 
of the men,§ 

' give any fur 

dark beard. She further stated all 
peeves. She stated she could not 
m. 

0"-9/21/63——ot-Catonsvillo, Maryland 

1-1 
SA by. 
M*l| 

This co**»oVa»‘ *or co«dv»>o«» c*^ ***# ^81. U 

it o*4 its co'moaH o f not to bo dtsfribvi«4 ovfsidt yovr ogt'Aty 

.Dote dictated. -15/22/63- 
•he property of »ho f8l 4*4 I* too*o4 to yovr ogofityi 

5^ 
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May 23.*1968 

advised she Maryland, telephone | __ 
librarian,. Baltimore County Library, cor 
and Frederick Road. She advised that she wfghSw*w. 
library on Kay 17, IS08, at the time the draft records ware 
burned at the Selective Service Board, immediately across the 
street from the .library. 

b6 

b7C 

s a 
Avenue 
the 

She advised that between 12:30 and 1:00 p.ra., before 
the records v;ere burned, she caw a man In the library who ap¬ 
peared to be very conspicuous to her, because he seemed to 
wander around in the library and ended up in the children's 
section, which faces the Selective Service Board. She stated 
that she would describe the man as a white male with blond 
curly hair, long sideburns, 6*1» tall, 185 lbs., 25 to ,25 years 
old. She stated after seeing the man, she then went to lunch 
in the basement of the library. Shortly thereafter, she heard, 
one of the other librarians say that someone was burning draft 
records across the atrae.t->..at_whlch ..time.nha., cama up from the 
basement. She,| went txo&tiSMSS- the 
street to see wnat was happening. She 3tafced that :^»ohe got 
across the street, there were about 20 people in th?Ma. and 
a number of people were getting into a Baltimore County Police 
Bureau paddy wagon, and at about .that time, the fire truck 
drove up. 

She stated that -she stayed In the area for a few 
more minutes and then Vfsffiflrateaaia over towards the library. She 
advised that she was luMBM^Hhether she would be able to 
identify any 6f the oec^^g^fewere in the area if she. were to 
-see them again. 

trac ©nsvlile7"Maryland■ ^ *-1^27^69- 

by. 
SA 
ssi ter .Date dictated. 

5/22/68 
TKi* oocvmtnl conro*n* «c*»h«r focomweXdotle** nor concIvt'Oft* oi rh# f$l. It »* property ot th# f $1 ord l» loontd to your opt^Cys 

l* o'nd it* control* or* not »o b# UijfribvUd Ovfsidt JfOV.f O'pPACy* ^ ^ 
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__Sho.. £gllQMlng-P.ai:.g.oiia..Jd&ss. _Q.gn.tacted by SA.^s 
|_| and were unable 
to furnish any pertinent information concerning the incident 
at the Knights of Columbus Hall on Kay 17, 1S68: 

» • - 
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Dote. 5/22/68 

At 3:26 P.K., all nine subjects who were 
then located at the Wilksns Station of the Baltimore County 
Police Bureau, were advised that United States Attorney 
STEPHEN H. SACHS had authorised prosecution for violation 
of the Selective Service Act. Each was furnished a 
waiver fora and also orally advised as to the:! 

At 3:28 P.K., after reading the vaii 
each replied in the affirmative to the auestlc 
whether or not they understood their righto, 
indicated at this time that hfgipd not care toTSgn 
thifi waiver after which the fH| were collected by 
the writer.. 

At 3:33S§||I. - 3:32 P.M., ,all subjects were 
advised that the^imi the opportunity at this tine to 
place a call to an attorney if they co desired. They 
indicated collectively that they had no attorney and 
made no further consent other than a reply from 
Heverend PHILIP BSRRZGAN who stated ,5thanic you." 

At 5:09 P.K.* all nine subjects were taken 
from the Nilkens Station of the Baltimore County Police 
Bureau and placed in a patrol wagon. They were 
transported to the Baltimore FBI Office between 
5:09 - 6:35 P.H. Between 6:42 P.M. - 6:54 P.H., they, were 
photographed at the Baltimore FBI Office and then were 
taken into custody by the United States flarahal as of 
6:59 P;M. 

4 

on 5/17/68 , Baltimore. Maryland_F■ ,0 & BA 25-27469 

b«—g*l _ Dotw 

TNi» do<vm#M <o*toit>% *t»fh«r s *$> <oft<*vstofti o*th« F$l. » Js ih« p to pi tty pf ft# F6» ea*i l» to yovr ogtncyi 
lto*<4 of* *ol to b* ovti<« yovr «9«*<y, 

b6 

b7C 
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1 • Date_5/22^- 

The facts of this case were further discussed 
vdth United States Attorney STEBUBM K* SACHS and— 
Assistant United States Attorney|___ 
Complaints were authorized charging as follows: 

United States Code, Title 18, Sect! 
did willfully injure and commit certain deprc 
against property of the United States and a d 
and agency thereof; United States Code, Title 
Section 2071, did willfully and unlawfully mu 
obliterate and destroy and attempt to do so, 
records, book3, papers, documents and other things 
filed and deposited in a public office of the 
United States; United States Code, Title 50 App., 
Section 462,. did knowingly hinder and .interfere and 
attempt to do so, by force and violence and otherwise, 
with the administration of the Hillary Selective Service 
Act of 1967 :and the rules and regulations made pursuant 
thereto and didconspire to commit such offenses; and 
United States Code, Title 13, Section 2, did aid, abet, 
•counsel, command, Induce and procure the commission, of 
an offense against the United States; United States 
Code, Title 18, Section 371, did conspire to commit 
an offense against the United States. 

Kr. SACHS 
PHILIP BERRIGAN and[ 

^commended J,500 bond each for 
uid $2,500 bond each 

for the remaining seven defendants. 

_These complaints were filed by Special Agent 
[before United States Cornealosioner H. ALLEN 

IEZGER on May 17, 1968, at Baltimore, Maryland. 
Mr. MEZGER Issued warranto this .same date after which 
a Commissioner’s hearing was held. All nine defendants 
were held in lieu of the amounts of bond as recommended 
by ilr. SACHS. None of the defendants wa3 represented 
by counsel at this time, each informing Mr. HEZGER 
that he had not a3 yet consulted an attorney. 



FEDERAL BUREAU OMNVESTIGATION 

- At 4:00 P.M., Hay 21, 1968, a prt-iwinary 
hearing was conducted at Baltimore before United States 
Commissioner 11. ALLEN IffiZGAR. All nine defendants were 
represented by[ a Baltinore attorney. 

All nine defendants were hold for trial and 
bond for each waa continued in the amount previously 
recommended. All nine were returned to the custody 
of the United States Marshal in lieu of bond. 

O n_. 5/21/62-at. BA 25-27469 

hy„.3Af-|bas---Da,e dlc,a,ed“7~5^'^ 
Tki. <*«*:*, Mcorfm'itf.OttfM Ko> o' W. H *. ew'y «§jg|§ “ W#'A*4 *° vw °*,A<yi 
>i 0*4 St* <©M«Ms or* *©! 10 bt district#* ©ytstf • yovr o'g»«Hy. 
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May 24, 1S68=. 

The following information and observations vs ere obtaineu curing 
the course of the preliminary-henring before Unites States 
Commissioner H. ALLSH If 

I Clerk, Local-board #33, was the first wit- 
ness. She described her and stated that Loial Board 

had approximaf-1. '3,500 registrants. She related that 
shortly .after after she and the other two women had gone 
back to w^rk, a man cane up the stairs and entered the oxfice. 
Ar. «>.s was saying, "can I help, you", another man entered the 
ofrice. Then a great crowd appeared behind the first two men 
and entered £J*g.. office. I | began, saying Please ^dont 
all cone In hers, go in the other room", but all the individuals 
entered the #U|l office. It was quite crowded. 

identified the first roan to enter the office as 
PHILIP BSRKIGAff.. and the iran carrying the trash burner,.25- 

fThcy all rfished over to the files, and 
besan reading the labels onthe drawers, khenlie -caae to/fhe 
drawer of files of registrants available for inuuctaon, he 
opened the drawer and began dumping files into -the casket, 
PHILIP 3SHRIGAK said, "I don’t wont to hurt you , tut he 
shoved out of the way, away frora the files. They 

■ .then went into three other drawers,and^again-KilLIP BERRIGAH 
shoved her out of the way when she tried to stop then. *«he 
pleaded with then not to take the files* 

PHILIP BEKBIGAH andl I took the basket end started to 
leave. - [grabbed the basket to stop then, but they^ 
wrestled the basket away from her* In the scuffle, the basket 
cut her leg. Her finger also was scratched but she -does not 
know how that happened. 

said thiSRSlie thought there were five persons who ■ 
entered the roora, l>49Bi&t "they" told her she was -mistaken. 
There were two women in the group, and a ean wearing a lavalier 
or beads. 
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| lost control of the trash bflriier_,_the_&roup 
left. She assumes they went down the stairs, 
After 

then went back in the office and said. Call colonel Knxss 
She then vsent downstairs, but not outside, thinking perhaps 
she could get a license number. She caw a fire, and a group 
of people standing around it. She then went back upstairs 
and said to the other girls, "My God, they're burning our 
records!" She could not identify the people around the fire, 

Prom the inventory they have been able to make so far,,—„—, 
[stated all the I-A (available) files were taken; the 

files of persons who were to be inducted on June 17$ the 
file3 of boys already processed (at Fort Holabird) for induc¬ 
tion whose papers had not yet been returned; a whole drawer 
of II-A registrants; and about one full drawer and 3/4 s of 
another drawer of I-Ys. 

that a; 

"[gave an estimate, which she said was just a guess, 
many as 600 files could..have been taken... 

[‘Part-time Clerk, Local Board #33> was 
the second witness. She testified that she was busy looking 
at some records when she savi a woman wi£li_a_skirt walk by on 
her right. At the cane time she heardl_ _lc®y> ~ “ 
I help you people?" and someone in reply mentioned the clerg. 
Then a group entered the office. One nan in.the. " S{J® 
witness identified] was carrying a -wire basket. .-Jhen 
she saw the man with the basket she figured something was not 
right, and she went to the telephone intending to v,all for 
hpln. The red-haired woman — the witness xaentiilea|_rr.._.[ 

P-L grabbed her and tried to ^f;^tl..e_the_t_elephone iron 
I ° - , __I I rrn ^ vnf* ~\ gained 

d, a rca 
the 

nan in 
her. As they struggled, whenever,- 
advantage to the noint where she -was about to cai,, 
the group came over |Ond -hung up the telephone. The red-h i 

. "I don't M&to hurt you , Don't do 
this" , -lidenllMfca the man who took the tele¬ 

phone f 3 

Contin 
continu 

!estimony,l Istated that as she 
w two taen who worked 

i^-SS,aS5uw5Sr2Sei^ breaking the window ana screamed Get the police . 
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On May 22, 1968, a Federal Grand Jury at 
Baltimore returned a true bill against all nine 
defendants. They are charged as follows in a 
four count indictment: 

Conspiracy to commit offenses against 
the United States, 18 United States Code 371; 
Wilful injury to property of the United States 
18 United States Code 1361; Wilful mutilation 
of records filed in a public office of the 
United-States, 18 United States Code 2071; 
Wilful hindrance- v/ith the administration of the 
Military Selective Service Act, 50 App., 
United States Code 462 (a); Aiding and abetting, 
18 United States Code 2. 
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The following descriptions were obtained 
from observation and interview on May 17, 1968: 

Name: Reverend PHILIP FRANCIS 
BERRIGAN.. 

Racer White 
Sex: Male 
Bate of Birth: October 5, 1923 
Place of Harbors, Minnesota 

Weight: pounds 
Hair: cut short 

Complexion :.i^t^Kww$'ery light 
Church Assigned: St. Peter Claver Church 

1546 N...Fremont Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Military Service: World War II Veteran 
b6 

Name: 
Race: 
Sex: 
Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: 
Height:” 
Weight: 
Hairr 
F.yes 
Military Service: 

Occupation: 

Residence: 

b7C 

White 
I Male_I 

unlontown, Pennsylvania 
5'6" ■ 

170 pounds 
Blonde, curly 
Brown, wears dark-rimmed glasses 

' Previously a member of 
National Guard. Serial Number 

Self-employed as artist and 
art teacher_/ 

T 
Names: 

Race: 
:Sex: 

lalso 
known-as] 
White 
Male 
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FROM BALTIMORE <25-27469)!P 

REV* PHILIP mSt|SiiB£RRIGAH iETnAL, *DGP; SSA - FORTY EIGHT, 

CONSPIRACY.- 
O 

**• 

•>RE BiV TELEPHONE CALL TODAY. 

[RELEASED- UNDER CONDITIONS'OF ORIGINAL BOND PENDING 

APPEAL NOPAS REPORTED'-REFERENCE PHONE CALL. 

**41 
.15 MAY .271 }368 

RNK FBI WASH DC .W 

A 



WAI* 205PM TLN 

URGENT 5-2t-6Z TLN 

VIA TELETYPE 
MAY 281968 

ENCIPHERED 

€ 

TO DIRECTOR PLAINTEXT 

FROM' BALTIMORE (25-27469)IP 

REVEREND PHILIP FRANC1^^ERRIGAN; ET AL. DGP. . 
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, NINETEEN FORTY-EIGHT - CONSPIRACY.N 

Mr. Tol$on- 
Mr. DeLoach •««« 

(Mr. Mohr..-- 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Caspar 
Mr. Callahan 

Mr. Scllivan£?£ 
Mr. TaveU/L—. 
Mr. Trotter- 
Tele. Room—— 
Ml$s Holmes—. 
Miw Gsndy- 

/ b6 

./b7C 

ON MAY TWENTY-SEVEN LAST, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND^^ 

STATES ATTORNEY OBTAINED A FOUR-COUNT INDICTMENT AGAINST ALL 

NIh/r SUBJECTS, CHARGING EACH WITH THREE VlgMflONS OF STATE f 
£§ ' f 

SABOTAGE PREVENTION ACT AND WITH ROBBING faits, LOCAL BOARDl 

THIRTY-THREE, SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM. \ '*C^ 

AN INFORMATION WAS ALSO FILED BY STATES ATTORNEY, 
CHARGING ALL NINE SUBJECIS WITH ASSAULT, MALICIOUS DESTRUCTION 

OF PROPERTY, CONSPIRACY TO DESTROY PROPERTY, AND PETTY LARCENY. 

USA, BALTIMORE, ADVISED THAT HE HOPED TO GET THIS CASE 

SCHEDULED IN UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT WITHIN NEXT SIX WEEKS. 

USA IS EAGER FOR EARLY PROSECUTION OF SUBJECTS. 

ASSISTANT STATES ATTORNEY, BALTIMORE COUNTY, ADVISED 



6*-*a 

VA4 , 631PM TLN 

URGEitt 5-29-68 TLN 
TO DIRECTOR PLAINTEXT 

FROM BALTIMORE (25-27469)IP 

-- ■, ■ m 

VJA TELETYPE'' * 
MAY 291968 

[ ENCIPHERED 43B9 

Mr, Tctson- 
Mr. DeLeaeh- 

i Mr. Mohr „ 
* Mr. ffishop --- 

Mr. Casper. 
Mr. Call*hazu»_ 
Mr. Conra<U— 
Mr. Fell. 
Mr. Gale 

Mr. SuIIiran,.— 
Mr. Tare!_ 
Mr. Trottej—— 
Tele. Room.- 
Mias Holme*—— 
Mias Candy , , 

REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN; ET AL. DGP. 

SELECTIVE^SERVICE ACT, NINETEEN FORTY-EIGHT - CONSPIRACY. 

^ MOTION FOR REDUCTION OF BAIL FOR PHILIP BERRIGAN 
J 

and! IDENIED USDC, BALTIMORE, TODAY. 
CC 

EFH 

'WASH -DC 

EX-J1S 
Jtf- Sr# w/-/i 

REC-38 

I JUN 4 1S68 

/£poJUN 131968 



SAC, Baltimore (25-27469) 

<EX-10$ 134 
Director, FBI (25=5625953* 

6/13768 

4 

REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN 
ET AL. 
SSA -- CONSPIRACY 

03 
(O 

S 22 

§ A 

_[ If these records can be obtained 
through the U. S. Attorney's office by use of Grand Jury 
subpoena, you are authorized to make a review of the 
records as requested. Advise the Bureau if subpoena 
is obtained for reviewing these records. 

1 - Albuquerque 
■■■ “SHI 

NOTE: Nine subjects includingRerrigan entere 
Board in Boston Division 5/17/68, took baskets 
records to parking lot and burned them. Prior 
they met wlth| ~| who is active in 
Baltimore Inter-Faith Peace Mission and also frequents 
American Friends Service Committee in Baltimore, a group 
of members of press from Washington, D. C., and a member of 
the press possibly from Syracuse, New York. U. S. Attorney, 
Baltimore, des 
part of I 

lead/purposes. 

is determination of any conspiracy on the 
land others, but does not desire to subpoena 
*Jfor information that would be merely for 
[t is not believed we should check these 

records if U. S. Attorney will not back us up. 

'Tols®» _ 

UeEOOCh * 

^ishop — 

Tftlt. Keen , 

CondyJ? 

MHM:mJj/^f 

3 ^ 
-TYPE UNIT U 



OWttt FORM NO. 50 
MAY 19«2 ^CHTION 

/ ' *s* J41 cfr) *ot-ttf 

■*. *vY UNITED STATES G Oj^lNMENT 

mum 

A 

$ ■ 
FROM :: 

subject: 

Memoranaum 

- ^ DIRECTOR, FBI 

W ■" 
DATE:: 5/31/68 

^BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGANj 
ET AL 
DGP. SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 

Re Baltimore report of SA ’5/23/68. 

__ Investigation has disclosed thatl_I 
_| and others met several hours before the draft 
records were burned on 5/17/68, later picked up an unidentified 
individual alleged to be a member of the press from BERRIGAN*s 
hometown in New York, and then drove to the draft board where 
they parked until subjects had entered the building. 

I |was reported to have advised this group 
at the morning meeting and directed them to the scene of the 
crime. | |ls the subject of a counseling, aiding and 
abetting case in this office (BUfile 25-569289). He resides b 
in Baltimore, is active in the Baltimore Inter-Faitfpffpce 
Mission which has an office in Baltimore, and also frequents 
the American Friends Service Committee office in Baltimore. / 
These two organizations openly advertise draft counseling. t 
Further,||was identified with the four individuals / 
involved in the bloodpouring on draft records in Baltimore 
on 10/27/67 (BUfile 25-562535). He has refused to be inter¬ 
viewed. 

In an effort to determine whether! land 
others are further involved, considering a.counseling, aiding 

I and' abetting Vlolatlnn. Rnwan authority la: renuested ta cheek 

_lit Is noted that five of the subjects, captioned 
case, upon being arrested on 5/17/68 stated that they resided 
in Washington, D.C. Investigation to date has not determined 
their whereabouts prior to arriving at the crime scene. It is 
•possible that .they had! met beforehand 1 

{I that communication was had with them by\ 
from Baltimore. 
^ . RECrA 
(2)- Bureau 
I - Baltimore 
JFHsel 

A3) 

ashington, D.C. and 
|an^others _ 

Q JUN 3 1968 < I ~ 

Buy U.S. Savings .Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savin^Pj 



6/19/68 

Transmit the following in^ 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or cole) 

(Priority/ 

DIRECTOR,. FBI 
(ATTN: FBI LABORATORY) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK L27189) .6806213063. 

SUBJECT: REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS 3ERRIGAN ET AL 
GP; SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 
(00: BALTIMORE)' 

Enclosed for Laboratory is a press statement which 
was given to reporter 1 . I of the Times Herald 
Record, Middletown,, NY by I _ alleged to be the 
head of the Tnterfaith Peace Mission, 2523’Maryland Ave.,. ■ 
Baltimore, Maryland, This press statement was furnished 
tol land other members of the press by ~|in 
sealed envelopes at Catonsville, -.Maryland, three minutes fci 
before "newsworthy action" was to take place at .Local Boarg 
Number -33 in Catonsville. — 

Investigation, in this matter would indicate thatT7^ 
other individual such as the above mentioned I _ ft 
not only had prior guilty knowledge that Selective Service** 
Records would be burned by captioned subject on May 17, 1S,P 
but actually aided and abetted re captioned matter. 

Accordingly the FBI Laboratory is -requested to a 
compare enclosed .press statement with other documents know 
to have been mimeographed by the Interfaith Peace Mission 
these documents if not already received by the ^Laboratory £§1 
are to be obtained and ;forwarded by the Baltimore Office.. 

REG 43 
1-New York 
RJL:rcl 25 JUN 20 1958 

m 
mx, 



NY 25-1270.89 

Xt -is also requested that the enclosed press 
be processed for latent prints ;in thatl __ statement oe processeu >wa- a»vw.«. r* -r- 

prints as well as other suspects may be identified thereon 

Tor elimination purposes the press statement has 
hflndlpd bvl I US Army Medic during 

an War? who Wre sided Port Jervis, NY 
been -. _ . ._t 
Korean War, I Ivno--- . . , 
all his life and is described as male, white. Single, PU3 

I I at "Port Jervis, NY, as well as SA|_ 
of the NYO. 

Baltimore requested to furnish laboratory with known 
documents mimeographed -b.v.-In.ter.f.aith_Eeace._Mi_s_s.ion_a_s_well as 
identifying data on_ 
and other suspects to enable Identification Division to ideate 
fingerprint cards for these individuals. 

» 

3?he FBI Laboratory is requested ‘to return the enclosed 
press statement to the NYO upon completion of its examination# 



J \ 

?! 

VIA TELETYPE 
JUN2?1968 

ENCIPHERED 

WASH 2 609PM WJH 
URGENT 6/27/68 UJH 

if*' TO DIRECTOR 1 

FROM BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

SH T^v £ A 

Mr. Tolson,-- — 
Mr. 
Mr. >loh.r 
Mr. Bishop 
Mr. Ca*p*r- 
Mr. CsUiahan.,*^. 
>!/.AConrad . 

it 
3 C -. 

<’Rc*en..?£.-—. 
Mr. Sullivan_, 
Mr. 'Tavel 
Mr. Trotter,.—. 
Tele. Room_— 
Miss Holmes 
Miss Gandy-——. 

(PLAINTEXT) 

a-* e> 
REVEREND^ PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN? ET AL. DGP- SSA, FORTY-EIGHT - 

CONSPIRACY. 
b6 

b7C 
CJ 

RE BA REPORT OF Sa[ 
SUBJECTS PHILIP BERRIGAN AND 

MAY TWENTY-THREE, LA'ST. 
APPEARED CIRCUIT COURT 

BALTIMORE COUNTY TODAY BEFORE JUDGE JOHN N. MAGUIRE WHO APPOINTED 

ATTORNEY I TO REPRESENT THEM W* TRIED WITH, THE SEVEN 

OTHER SUBJECTS ON LOCAL CHARGES. NO PLEAS TAKW TRIAL NOT 

ANTICIPATED UNTIL COMPLETION OF FEDERAL CASE. 

END RFP.-Stf) £ 
WA. . . 

FJB 

FBIM WASH DC 

fl'illU 

/ 

59J 

V-lrf 

L* ‘T Vri 

-1968 
'■ ^ i*A: : i i'.»i 

i! 11.^ ..si1 



6/20/68 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, WFO <25-32642) <P) 

REV. PHILIP FRANCIS^ BERRIGAN; 
ET AL. 
SSA, 1948; COHSPIRACY 
(00:BA) 

Re tel call fro* the Bureau to WFO 6/20/68, re 
application for ball submitted to the U. S. Supreme Court (USSC) 
by subject BERRIGAN. 

b6 

I Assistant Clerk, USSC, on 6/20/68, b7c 
advised said bail application, filed by both BERRIGAN and 

| was. denied by Chief Justice WARREN on 6/19/68. 

3/- Bureau 
a - Balfei^re (25-27469) (Info) 
1 - WFO 

RCVlsls 
(5) 

AIKTEL 

\M 

JL t 1968 

=2 
NOT RECORDED 

aiJUN28m 



I 
7-72' t.** — • 

I I 

H b6 

b7C 

LABORATORY — 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

'toi FBI, Baltimore (25-27469) 

<9 
Reverend Philip Francis Berrigan 
et al. 

Be: DGP,,SSA, 1948 -CONS; 

Octe: July 2, 1968 

'} 

;;«■ ] 1 
I I* John £dgax Hoovef, Director 

Examination ?eqv«*t«4 by! B^ltilUOrGj 

^References Letter 6/,7/< 

A w ’ 
1« 

ru* no. 
no.- 

25-572981 

B: 

!»•' i ‘ , iTSlfi" i tlVHlIill Vi 
, cxo^oauon , X)@ctimQi& -?• Fingerprint 

-*rl ■ b—■ Bh J^jfrinEH1 

% ¥ !f 
Rework** 

•be returned to the contributors with 
the fingerprint report which is being handled separately. 

-L .2- 

Enciosures (2) (2 Lab report), 
2 - New York (25-127189) Enclosures’(2) (2 Lab report) 

To Icon 
peLooch . 
Mohr — 
Bfshop^-, 
Casper M 

CaUaHoo. 

Conrad — 

3 JUL & 

.JS===v 



To: 

Re: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

FBI, Baltimore (25-27469). 25?5&)““7 

ucb. no. D-680618070 HO 
Reverend Philip Francis Berrigan D-680620063 HO 
et al. 
DGP, SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 

Specimens received 6/l;7/68, from FBI, Baltimore 

Q8 Four-page typewritten Press Statement 

Specimen received 6/20/68, from,FBI, New York 

Q9 Four-page typewritten Press Statement 

Result of examination: 

Specimens Q8 and Q9 are additional.mimeograph copies 
of the same statement as represented by, specimen Qc7, which was 
previously submitted in this .case* It .was determined that the 
mimeograph Press Statements, Q8, Q9 and the original'of which 
Qc7 is a copy, were all made from the same mimeograph stencils. 
It was not determined whether they'were all*prepared on the same 
mimeograph machine because copies cannot be associated directly 
with the mimeograph machine. 

Specimens Q8 and Q9 willfbe returned to the 
contributors separately. Photographs have been-retained. 

LLS:mja (6 

ToIson . 

Mohr v—— 
Bijhop 
;Ccsp«r 
Ceirohort , 
Conxod ^ 
Pelt 
■Gote^- 
Bo sen — 
''Sullivan » 
‘TpveU 

Tele. Room*. 
Hofrnes 
■Gandy MAIL ROOM O TELETYPE .UNIT O 



DIRECTOR, FBI (25-572981) 6AM 

SAC, BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

REVEREND PHILIP PRANCIS EERRIQAN 
bt al 
DOP, S3 A, 1948 - CONS| 

b6 

'b7C 

Re JBa 
report of SA |_ 

/ 

ltlmore alrt 5/20/68 and Baltimore 

Enclosed herewith is one copy of a press statement 
Identical to the one previously submitted as enclosure to 
referenced alrtel._This particular statement was obtained 
from a member of the praam in Baltimore who had Matins#: it 
in a sealed envelope from 

In an effort to determine whether_ 
this statement in the envelope, it is requested 
statement be examined for any -latent_flmgs^rln 
with the prints of|_ 
available. 

placed 

parison 
if 

It is realized that a number of ii#||iduals other 
than the press memb^^andled this document .^flse identification 
of others who may lap&.handled it is unknown. However, it is 
felt that this exaJHiilon is warranted inasmuch as a print 
thereon identifiable with! I could implicate him further, 
considering an additional counseling and Aiding violation. 

Bureau (Bnc. 
- Baltimore 

1) 

JFHttms 



Recorded 
June 20, 1968 
cge 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Laboratory Work Sheet 

Re: REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN File # 
et al. Lab. n 
DGP, SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 

NO LAB FILE 

25-572981 i*7 
D 680618070 HO 

LATENT 

Examination requested by:- BALTIMORE (25-27469) 

Examination requested:- DoclWCnt - Fingerprint 

Result.of Examination:- 

6/17/68 

Examination by:- 

q$ -4-&P c(At ojUlV iyX, y 

/ -' — St/ J 

Q8 Four-page typewritten Press Statement 



2. r:gs4jfc«*~« 
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*•*36 (R*v. 12-10-6 

f 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESflGATION 
Washington, D. C. 20537 

REPORT 
oJ the 

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 

YOUR FILE NO. 

FBI FILE NO. 

LATENT CASE NO. 

ATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION 

>7189 
25-572901 
92907 

July 11, 1963 

T0: S/£t How York 

O 
RE:RI?/Sd2tD PHILIP FK/HCIS BERKIG/H, 

ST /Li i 
gp; ss/if 1940 - cats?mm 

REFERENCE: AittCl 6/19/60 
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: Hau- York 
i Fcur-pago typewritten peass 

statement, Q9 

-r>» Ho latent prints of value developed on Q9, 

•Ho fingerprint. rasordg-lPCft.tQd- 1' 
on fiio3 for 

tion 

«r • 

previously nenod for cocparlson:. ssas&vu 
_Jfor 

Concod 
T*It 

Ttv?en 
$ullivOn 
Tovel 

purposes... Ho paln,print3 available for_ 
ccaparison uitli latent iaprossion previously reported as 
a fingerprint or a partial pain print. 

aEC-73 ^ 

Enc. (s ^Continue*! on next page) 

C\ I .John Stfqof IHoivtf. O. 

err JUL 

b6 

b7C 

The previously reported latent prints regaining 
tjified in this case oro not identical with the 

fingerprints ofl 

py 

2 - Baltinord .y 

Tro^ttr ^ 
'Tel*. 
•Holies 
•Gandy 

M 
'HlS^RBPORT is FVHNIOHElUiQJL0££iUAL USE ONLy 

TELETYPE UNIT CD 



SAC, Hew York July 11, 1968 

Q9 enclosed. 

Laboratory report separate* 

Page 2 
LC #92907 



■ .b 

&2C0RDKD 
, “6/22/68 

■rap_ ■ ■ «J 
FEDFP * ' BUREAU Oi. INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Recorded*7-3r.68 9:50 a.m. 

Laboratc 
mz m 

Shest Received 7-J^k 

Re: REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BKRRldftN^et al.^ File# "25-572981— 
■ GP; SSA, E 1948 - CONSPIRACY-- Lob.# D-680620063 

00:Baltinore- Lc# 92907— 

Examination requested by:: NEW YORK X& (25-127189)- A. 6/19/68 X 

Examination requested:- Document -- .Sv'f" "" Date received: 

Result of Examination:1 

Date received:' 6/20/i 
_ 

Examination by:: 

Named Subject: 
•REVEREND PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN 

Named Suspects; ' * 

Names submits >r elimination purposes of: 

„ TiXx , ^ SVt) 7/3/{/&?/£ s- , 
* 7 * Spec mens submitted for examination 

cJZjO\ p3 
%X ■ - 
Q9 Four-page typewritten press statement 
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• >'£36 ,(A*v. 12*4$*$$). 
FEDER J. BUREAU OF INVESjfcGi 

Washington, D. C. 20537 

REPORT 
of the 

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION 

ATION 

;rrx& Smi 
LATENT CASE NO. if*®W* 

TOl SAC, Baltimore 

July 9, 1968 

he, REV. PHILIP FRANCIS 
ET AL. 
DGP; SSA, 1948 - CONS 

Alrtel 6/28/68 
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY! BaltiHlOr© 

SPECIMENS: 

CO , uioviuuaiY icwugto ypit v<ui« 

V, £ a I ^jBHbornl 
S' T 1 Maryland,|_____ 
i o § not be the individual named in your alrte 
s =! o 

unidentified latent.fingerprints 
n, Q4, not Identical fingerprints 
1 born I tn Baltimore, 
_ who may or may 

Toteon j* 
DeLoocfc 
Moh*_ 
SI e^p •*. 
Cesper - 
CallOhen 
£om<jd - 
r*it>— 
Rpsen v- 
'Sulljvan. 
Tovel _ 
Trotter*. 
Tefe.'Ro 
Holmes . 
SonJy ~ 

° . (4) ,yj 

< . 

,,,,: ma *' 
•Li1/.'-' ’ ' 

A', • 

5S&JUL 19 

John E<S$cf Hofver, Director 

L I t) IHKfl ;rHIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

MAIL ROOM U/i 'TELETYPE UNIT CD 



)•** (fUv.JM.tt) , 

Recorded: 

Received:- 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET 

7-1-68 9:15 ‘a.m. Reference No: 
FBI File No: 

7-1-68 SC Latent Case No:- 

25-27469 /£/ 
25-572981 (( 
92907 

Answer to: SAC, BALTIMORE 

Examination requested by; Addressee 

Copy to: 

RE: REV. PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN; 
ET AL. 
DGP; SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 

b6 

b7C 

'Date of reference communication: Airtel 6-28-68 
Specimens: 

Named for comparison: 
a/jf/aJ.v x3»//ov 

Result of examination:- 

Cj))!e<L 7// 

CfiJlU CT'7/2^ 

cW 

Examination by: Bartee 
Evidence noted.by;- 

.j? **t»i*i.6!$ /a/, <w t'o’t' p ^5^s‘ 





7-5-68 SAC,. Baltimore (25-27469) 

Director, 

MIL FEANCIS BERRIGAN 

fib 

REVERE 
ET-AL 
DGP; SSA, 1948 - CONSPIRACY 

Reurlet dated 6-25-68. 

Fingerprints of captioned individual submitted with 
referenced letter have been searched and identified with arrest 
record of Berrlgan under FBI #228 828 G. A copy of this record 
is attached. 

Enclosure 

Mr 

pol*~-- 
Rosen 

SulUvOn 
Tavel . 

Trotter 
T*t*. Roo! 

■ 'Holmes 
Candy > MAR, ROOViCj 1 TCtCTYP5 UNXtC] 

.Ml 

j I ? 





‘.--r , 1 

Federal 

REPORTING OFFICE 

BALTIMORE 
TITLE OF CASE 

REVEREND PHILIP FRANCISVBERRIGAN; 
ET AL , j < 

* - .. / 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

DGP; SSA, 1948 - C 

"k; 

REFERENCES: 

Baltimore Report of SA|_ 
WFO letter to Baltimore dated 6/21/68 
Baltimore airtel to WFO dated 6/27/68 

]dated ^5/23/68; - 

©ii 
-P - 

[ItlSTRATIVE DATA: 
«. % ' 

copy each being 'furnished to Albany and St. Louis in view 
urrent investigation at Albany concerning DANIEL BERR 

and at St. Louis concerning] 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED 

- A - 
COVER PAGE 

ACQUIT- CASE HAS OEENl 

recoveries | TALS 

APPRO V CO 

COPIES MADE 

mmrzm 

1(3/- Bureau (25^572981) 
x - USA, Baltimore. 'Maryland 
2 - WFO '(25-3mW . 
1 *• St. Louis (lafa 1(25-22027) 
1 - Albany (Info)(25-13200), 
2 - Baltimore (25-27469) 

SPECIAU AGENT 

IMCHARCC 

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR 

PENDING PROSECUTION 

OVER SIX MONTHS 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

Disserainotion Record of AtrocHed Report 

REOfi 

AAcficy 

Request Reed. 

Date Fvvd. 

♦ VS. COVL**HC«T P11KTUICerr 1CK 1 IM70-J7J-I77 



BA 25-27kS9 * 

b6 

b7C 

Baltimore requested Bureau authority to Check toll calls 
for telephones at residence ofl _ I the 
Baltimore Interfaith Peace Mission, and the American friends 
Service Comm ttee office in Baltimore, in an effort to deter¬ 
mine whether land others were involved concerning a 
counseling, aiding ana abetting violation. Bureau authority 
was denied. The U. S.Attorney, Baltimore, is not interested 
in subpoenaing these records. 

Investigation indicates that obviously others were involved 
in this burning incident, at least to the extent cf driving 
the subjects to the scene of the crime. I _ I 

lhas been identified distributing the press state- 
npy.T, media, as well as alerting newsmen ahead of 

p ■ 
mm 

ment't . _ 
time. I |also referred to the specific location of 
Local Board 33 prior to the incident, further indicating 
that he had specific knowledge of it beforehand. Others, 
including Catholic clergymen, also appeared, t.Q. have known 
of the incident prior to its occurence. I Irefused 

-interviewed in the similar type violation tblood 
on Selective Ser-vice- System .files on- 10/27/67,- 
ile 25-562535). Others, including Catholic clergy- 
refused to answer specific questions concerning 

ssible knowledge of this incident. 

ter was discussed with U. S. Attorney STEPHEN H. 
th the suggestion that a grand jury inquiry be con- 
Mr. SACHS replied that in retrospect, a grand Jury 

possibly would have been appropriate; however, he 
at such an inquiry at this time, after indictment 

of the subjects, could be criticized as-a witch hunt . Mr. 
SACHS added that he was interested in a speedy indictment so 
that subjects PHILIP BERRIGAN and! |wgtsa have been 
indicted prior to their sentencing for the blood pouring inci¬ 
dent. Mr. SACHS further stated that he would .further consider 
a limited grand Jury inquiry if investigation.further impli- 
cates| land possibly others. . . 

LEADS 

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE 

- B - 
COVER PAGE 

t 



BA 25-27469 

AT WASHINGTONa D. C« 

Will folS^and report results , of leads set out in referenced 
interoffice1' communications in an attempt to develop further 
information concerning instant violation inasmuch as 5 of the 
9 subjects reported their current address as Washington, D. C.; 

BALTIMORE DIVISION 

AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

1. Will report results of additional FBI Laboratory examination. 

2. Will conduct additional appropriate investigation to develop 
pertinent details. . 

3. Will follow with U. S. Attorney. 

■ 

- c* - 
COVER PAGE 
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i 

/D-\04(R<S»j.3ij-5S) 
I • r <H«il 

ITED STATES DEPARTM 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV 

F JUSTICE 
.TION 

b 6 

b7C 

Copy fo: 

Office File f: 

Titles 
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Character; DESTRUCTION OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY; 
SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT, l^OjN^ONSPIRACY . 

Synopsis: 

Subjects arraigned U.S. District Gourt, Baltimore, 5/24/68,r 
pled not .guilty. Membey^l^^BE^i.laed^a met morning of 

19. 

5/17/68 at apartment of 
and then were directed 
scene area, picking up ajj 
reported to have left a 
arriving at Local Board 

Baltimore. 1; 

to 

iwsman: enroute. ____^ 
ately; ^rio'r to .news media • 

.... ._ „„„ . ,„otograph' burning incident. 
Tinformed acquaintances early May 1968, that a news- 

worthy action was to take place. Press statements-describing 
incident reported to have been mailed to other news media 
from | 1 residence In Baltimore, afternoon of 5/17/68 • .//? 
Reverend! 1 §^^nuij^pxl^^^_Jji-B.altiii?ore, 

to indicate 'jarior knowledge of burning incident. reportec 
A Jesuit seminarian ih Baltimore advised that the napalm was 
reported to have' been made in area of Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore. FBI Laboratory examination.disclosed: items burned 
are primarily Selective Service files of 328 registrants^ two 
cans found at scene contain mixture of-gasoline and soap flakesj 
fonr fingerprints found on one can, two of which Identified with 

| | three fingerprints fp.un.d.gn-P.i.ess...o f ..Paper 
also recovered at scene identified with 

[ 
by Federal Grand; 

arrested by FBI 6/5/co, arrer indictment 
St. Louis, 6/4/68, for failure to report 
Subjects indicted by Baltimore County for induction H/10,- -w-- v . ... 

Grand Jury, 5/27/67, on local charges arising out of 5/17/67 
burning. -Incident. 

- P - 

mm 
This document contains neither conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to 
your agency; It and Its contents ar> not to Be distributed outside your agency. £&. 
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DETAILS: 

AT BALTIMORE,. MARYLAND 

On May .24, 1968, subjects were arraigned wm®re 
ROSZEL C. THOMSEN, United States District Court. 
All entered a plea of not guilty. 

Chief Judge 
Baltimore.. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

I was interviewed at the Baltimore 
ana .was advised as to the nature of this interview 
-—_J Who identified himself as a Special Agent 
and also furnished a waiver form* I Icoaaented 

**p°i?t that he was well aware of his rights, did not 
de®Sjt§lt;anything, but would volunteer information con- 
cef^sp his Knowledge of the burning of Selective Service 
records at Catonsville, Maryland, on May 17, 1968. He advised 
as follows: 

"He is®|f,"e®pl03rdd •** a photographer .and is also 
affiliated with’’Peace and Freedom Hews,” a Baltimore 
newspaper which has as its byline "Baltimore's first under¬ 
ground newspaper". The May 23, I968, edition of this 
paper contains a photograph of the Selective Service record 
burning incident also reflecting his name as the contributing 
photographer. 

Approximately ora 
he was informed by I_ 
place whlchl [should x 
elaborate on it but askedL 
this evertt. Approximately 
told|_| to meet him at 
morning. May 16, 1968. 

c before the burning incident 
Jthat an...eV£nt._waa to take 
qraph. I Idid not 

I to be ready tojahotograPh 
to_Mayl4, 1968J 
_ apartment on Thursday 

newspapers 
He did not 
thanl 
TV channel 
represents! 
outside off 

In addition mspj_y 
two or three reprei 
a representative apa 

■f the identity^of 

Ln B&itlmoft&jaiso 1 
i may have Seen ohs< 

[ap attaint * > 

|at the letter's apartment*I 
>Cfiaj_^aaproximately 10:30 a.m., 
>1 Vp iy-1 the others present were 
represen^atives of "The Sun" 
Lve frcm Ramparts magazine *■ 
of iMoae a^^this meeting other 
ie^eral representatives of WBAL 
fclso Ke»«J presentj bttt these 
% observed by him on the street 

_Fllo#_ 

.Date dictated. 

AtftKef ra<omm#fMjoUQni >»4r con<lv*ioni ttva F$l« M U th* property of rh# ffcj pnd is .tpoAttf *fo yW 0$en<yj 

If ond lU.CQMeitfi ere.nof to be tff*trfevte$l ©vtifcje yovt Q9fncy.c 1 . \ 1 ' 

t 
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I_| informed them at this time that they would 
rendezvous at the Hilltop Motel, which is located near the 
Social Security Building in Woodlawn> ,Maryland. I ^ ~lwho 
drove a vehicle belonging to an imidettlfjfied friend, drove 

I In his car. At two other cars con¬ 
taining the other individuals followed the car driven by 

At the Hilltop Motel, went to the desk to 
Inquire about someone apparently registered there. The 
others remained outside but later went in to the room occupied 
by this individual, who also had a female companion with him. 
He does not know the names of these two Individuals, but heard 

Jremark that the male represented the press from the 
hometown of one of the BERRIGANs. 

The group only remained in the hotel xoom for a 
short time, then got back into their cars, aid drove to 
Beaumont Avenue in CatonsviUe, Maryland, where they parked 
on this avenue near the intersection of Edmondson Avenue. 

~l who was in the lead car, directed the procession 
to this location. I lhad a number of sealed envelopes 
which contained press statements describing the burning inci¬ 
dent and biographies of those involved. He may have given 
them out prior 'to leaving the act el or possibly while parked 
on Beaumont Avenue. He,l I did not get anv of these 
envelopes from I ~|did and | later 
observed this statement. 

Khile parked for a short time on Beaumont Avenue, 
three or four cars passed by. He did not recognize the cars 
or the occupants therein, but did recall observing one of 
the occupants raise -his fingers in a "V* for victory sign, 
after which! ~~1 who was still driving, -returned 
•the sign. Several minutes laterF^ Idrove off followed 
by the other cars and went directly to trie location of 
•Selective Service Board #33 at Beaumont Avenue and Frederick 
Road In CatonsviUe, Maryland. 

t 

At the time this group arrived at the scene the nine 
individuals who later were arrested for burning Selective 
Service records had already left the local Board and were 
running toward the parking lot adjacent to the building where 
they set these records on fire. 

-5- 
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I Iphotogjl 
nine individuals were ofos 
building toward the parki 

from the time the 
fining from the 

news media and press, 
a paper known .as "The 

I by the name of | I bell 
had his own transportation. A photograph by 
this incident also appears in the May 23, 19 
the Peace and Freedom" news. 

wed members of the 
HlfwjfiWM^presentative From 

and known to 
_| believed I_|_ 
photograph by 1 [of 
;he May 23, 196b, edition of 

. , L-—J ?i^not k«ow anything about this incident 
prior to May 17, i960, nor does he know of the origin of «Pre£A statement. He is of the opinion that! 

s no|;;Mow of any additional information concerning this 
idenpj$& believes that the only differipnep tbe 
wled^e tf the incident between! is that 

-[was notified first of these two bvl Ithnt th^ 
event was to taH.e_.pla.es,.., He further believes that I 1 
was notified by [_Isince _ writes for the "Peace 
and Freedom" news. 

-V 
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June 12, 1968 

J..-Uwas again Interviewed af his 
residence!-._ l and was again advised of his 
rights. I_| stated that hd would volunteer information 
concerning the May 17, 1968, burning incident but still did 
not care to sign anything. Sadvised that on Hay 31> 1968, he left a 

graphs at the Baltimore FBI,Office for 
s out at the .time. He stated that these are 

photographs of the burning incident on Hay 17, 1968, which he 
took on the outside of the building where Local Board 33 is 
located at Beauaont Avenue and Frederick Road in Catonsville, 
.Maryland. 

. I I upon question^ 
automobile driven by| 
1968, replied that it is owned by[ 
connected with the "JPaace and Free 

as to the owner of the 
to the scene on May 17, 

who also i® 
So* Hews", 
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June 12, 1968 

I __J who was again advised of his rights by 
SA|_fat his .residence, I I 
replied that he did not wish 'to sign a waiver but again 
would answer questions asked of h-ip*’ "*'V 

Iwas inf Priced that the reoor^g gg^the Hilltop Motel 
reflect the name of| [.registering on May 17, ,1968, 
from Middletown, New Yoric. arlviMz~-g^hfcd station wagon, a 
party Of two individuals. I Ireplied that he then_ 
recalled the name of the individual in whose room he,I_ 
md others congregated on May 17, i960, immediately prior to 
driving to Beaumont Avenue in Catonsville, Maryland, sounded , 
like this name. He recalled that the male individual was 
referred to as I He also recalled that the female 

-flfifiUJQant of the room appeared to have a different'last name., 
|_|was under the digression that both of these' individuals 
Represented some newspaper. 

He further Recalled that I I drove a Ford station wagon 
and that there was some discussion a# to whether or not the 
MBAL TV Channel 11 representatives should put their,photo¬ 
graphic equipment in this station wagon to drive to Beaumont 
Avenue rather than drive the television truck which they 
occupied and which was quite conspicuous. JEfe believed, how¬ 
ever, that the television truck did continue on the Journey 
to* Beaumont Avenue from the motel. .. 

by_SA_|_pme/mQ_Dote dictated- 

Thil xJoc.vn'.eAl oonfotol nellher f ecommendotfoni ror <o«ctv»igM pf »h* FBI, ll U Ihf property .©1 Ihe £-$1 Ond \i foo-ned lo yOv* OganCy; 

it.ond rt*<OA»eotjore noito.bt dljrfitwTfd OvUWt yovf'0$fh<y> 1 
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I upon a*ain 
being advised .-jut to his rights, replied that he -was aware of 
then but still did not care to sign the waiver* He furnished 
the following information* 

The Meeting at 

-ylduais represented the Sun 
to the apartment later than the ethers. 

„ ' . ___I were talking together in 
a low tone* seated on the a© fa, Mill* the ethers in the res 
seewed tp-it-dlsoussing another aoneermfclen. T \ 
"•***1 _jinferml Ithet the lneideht Would takV 
at Beraent and Xrederlek lead in Oatoneville, Kerylend. f 
did not believe that the others in the room heard this part 
oonve ration. 

This group remains 
far the reporter from Xaapart's 

grata remained at 1 _Lanartment waiting 
iresi Xaapart 'a Kagasme. I I was asked 
■oular member of the press oeald be ldentieel 
who had betrt identified as representing the 

Hagai 
>f Mb* 

•J^l^hoto servloe. ,|_I replied that the naaw of I Iseunded 
£l^par and that he suet have been the one who represented 
Xaspart "s since some unreoalled person remarked tht they were ’ 
wtitins fer the representative from that partloular magasine* 

Ifarther remarked that auez, in aliprobability, wee 
severing this assignment for Jtaapart »s* 

whetl 

- The representatives from V2 
_J were also there, but possibly! 
apartment. He seemed-to recall that tfei 
on the outside -ofl I • apart we at > 

ins lading!_ 
not eater the 
roup met the others 

Baltimore 

^Dctei 

ThH doo/menl contains neither '^or <Ohclu$fent ©♦ the W/ll Is lh# property of the F&l dnd M loaned to yOvt'ogancyj 
M 'ond tts contents ore not ta.be dtifrtbvtad OvHlde your 00*n<y. , 
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He further recalled thatrilBl land * 
hfra^elt drove In..an automobile driven by| land owned by 
__ lia known to hiss as being affiliated with the 
peace and freedom News. The WBAfc Channel 11 television truck 
and a car occupied by the Bun Papers personnel followed them. 
He believes that| | drove his own car and, if not, went along 
with the Sun Papers personnel.pMf 

The press member %‘tva.t was picked up at the Hilltop 
Motel in Wood lawn, name unknown, referred to ,aa| 1 went from 
the motel to Beaumont Avenue in the car driven bvi 
The female who was in the motel room with! [did not go 
along. This female is describsd as white, approximately 30 
H§§£ oW* 5’3 , 110 pounds, light brown hair, dark complexion, 
Wjm, attractive. 

1 hot notice | | a representin' 
from the wasnlipgyon Prst frees at the scene until the burnirS * 
incident, was fflm-.l lobvlously drove himself to the sc#ne. 

>1_followed I lin his own car whsi. 
the three of them went to the Wilkins Station of the Balt inert * 
County Police ftArtau where the nine who had been arrested wen ' 
then held. _|did not furnish any information as to hia ‘ 
knowledge or the incident. j ■ \ 

_ _■ vV 
I lis not certain as to exactly whenl I ' Save out the press statements in sealed envelopes« - , 

bly, he did so while the caravan was parked on Beaumont 
s did not recall seeing| lafter they were parked 
cation prior to driving so the scene where the burning 
. further, he did not reoall seeingf I after the 
eident. He does not know howl [left the scene. 

^ \_|was asked about an article appearing in the 
S ; Way 23, i960 edition of the peace and Freedom News entitled 1 

illicA 3BIES THING,11 and reflected that it was written by an 
p§3 individual with the initials "a.W." A portion of tfl®ti 

tc| 1 is as followst 'Across the street.jMfhs 
•• ; f library, it was cool and hushed as I went to make aflflff' 

'What's going on?1 'They're burning draft files.* 
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[replied that I_ l,,la»th$ 
this article. He claimed not to know whoml ■ ’ 
stated that the most likely person would hays .'beenlj_ 
at the Peaoe and Freedom News Headquarters in Balt £55 

I had no particular reason for this oplhltm. and 
he had no information indicating thatl Iwas aware 
incident beforehand. 

tJ'j'W 

a Author- of 

taaed that 
If the burning 
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Assistant Unitec 
the presence off 
Evening Sun, a I 
as a reporter. 

_was interviewed _li 
1 states Attorney (AVg.A) L_ 

ialtimore newspaper, wneref 
He volunteered the follow: 

fin 
sy for the 
Jis employed 
Mansion. 

-On May 8, 1968, he received a telephone- ^411 from 
___|who informed him that there was going to 
be a demonstration and suggested that they meet to talk about 
it. They met the following day. May 9« 1968. at 1:00 at 
the 1MCA cafeteria in Baltimore. I ~ Unformed him. that 
there would be a demonstration, that the date of it had not 
been set, and that it involved primarily Catholics of national 
and international reputation. | [informed that he 
would give| hours notice, but there was no mention made 
as to how many would participate in the demonstration. This 
meeting with [lasted approximately one half hour. 

. IcalledP |. 
May 16, l9bd, at approximately 6: 
demonstration was scheduled for ti 

I to go to the apartment of [ 
110:30 a.m. the fo 

Jat his home Thursday, 
:15 p.m. informing him that the 

Lowing 

He went to this location at the appointed time where 
he observed| a 
Sunpapers reported, and anotner individual unknown to him 
but who gave him the impression that he was affiliated with one 
of the so-called underground newspapers. LaterP 
arrived. 

At this point called the Sunpapers to request 
a photographer, since he had learned thatl | the 
photographer originally assigned to him, who was at this apart¬ 
ment with him at the time, could not go through with this 
particular.-assignment in view of other work. Be then learned 
that |_|would replace | | 
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I . I'then entered the apartma 
and went outside where he apparently talked to\ 
was still there. *- 

Another photographer by the name od 
employed by Photo News Service, also was there. 

ello, 
who 

who is 

I Ithen remarked to the group that "we" 
would be leaving shortly and would proceed to the Hilltop 
Ipa_neaiLthe Social Security Building in Woodlawn, Maryland. 

[also Informed the group that the demonstration which 
was to take place was -seven minutes from the Hilltop •loca^^fe 

. . J ~ „ land possibly someone 
else went m one car. He went in another car -with! 
_I They waited at the Hilltop Inn for twenty minufiSpI 
or so. At this point he could see I Iwanderlng 
back and forth. 1 "[then asked them to come -into-a-'motel 
room and he would tell them what was going to takg^nlage > 

I Ireplied that he did not want to do this. I 
then remarked All I was going to tellu was where- to?gcand 
explained that they would get off the Beltway at tfre---- 
JEdmondson Avenue, exit. 

They then proceeded in a caravan to a location on 
Beaumont Avenue near Edmondson Avenufi_in_Cfl.tonsvllle, 
Maryland. They parked ;there. andl I who was in tha 
•lead car, left It and gavel la sealed'envelope. I 
apparently gave one to other reporters also at this location. 

I--laskedl I whether the event was 
.going to take place inside or outside. replied 
"outside." -1 1 

The lead car then took off and the otherid:il^;2^wed 
■to the location of Beaumont Avenue and Frederick -|piW&SjM 
Catonsvllle. At this point he observed someone pdiiiS^Siquid 
on a pile of paper in the parking lot adjacent to the building 

wheth 

'outside. 

- 
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at this location’ and 
the two BERRIGANS and 

ttlng it on fire. 
;M%his group. 

He then noticed 

At this points r, I opened the sealed envelope which 
previously had been given to.him by.|| He then 
observed that it contaih|i||&i5Ss Statement Explaining what 
was taking place and the 'biographies of the individuals 
Involved. He loaned the statement 'to some unrecalled person 
at the scene but later retrieved it and now has it at his 
residence. He recalled that I ^remarked upon giving him 
the statement not to open It until the event took place, 
He did not recall observing) [thereafter. 

] I could not recall the description of the lead 
car in whichl Irode as a passenger other than it was a 
two tone blank and red Aedan possibly a jnodel in the late 
1950’s. 
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I I Advised -that 
the press atate$|||| which he had initialed and left with hla 
wife together WlffP the envelope In Which It had been sealad— 
waa the aaae statement previously obtained by hie froe 

Ion May 17, 1968. 

Thi* d.ocwmfiM OQrtfoln* neither ■reCommendotiorii *\Of .cofulvtK>«» ©f *he f8l, II the 'property of !h* FIJI Oruj Is looked to yoyr O^tnOyi 

ll.and Itf gonlent* oro nol to to dt»frlbvled o.vhtde yOvr ogency, 

~ \S 
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to ail ^ ■- la preaa gtatewant a 
atatinilllat ahe had rooaivad tho* froa 
beta 'ltSP&tod by hia to giv« tho* to BA 

| furnlahad 
BlWalopa, 
isband and had 

Baltiaort > Haryland 

.Dote dictated. 

BA .25-2rggjjt 

6/6/68 

TKn .docvmenl .toAtolni Atlihtf ytcpmm#A4.o»ioA* r»ar slo^ss ol At f.BI. II U At proptrly '<># At f8lond I* looftfd *0 yov* ■ 

If ord l»» Cgntoftt* or* AO* Fg .bo di*»ribvtod pvftkJO'yovr o^er^y. 1 1 .* * , . ', 

» * ■ *»— 

, 1 «W 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION* 

nm. June W* 1968 

I _^_reporter, ”The Evening Sun", Was 
interviewed concerning an article appearing in the May 22, 
1968, edition of 1 The National Catholic Reporter”, written 
bgl _ _ . latated that he is the writer of this 
article. Part of a Sentence in this article is as follows: 

"In a prepared statement they gave to 
newsmen, the demonstrators said they had 
concocted their napalm" 

_ [was asked whether the nine individuals who were 
arrested on May 17, 1968, for burning Selective Service records 
and who Were identified in a press statement circulated that same 
day, also identified themselves to his with the .particular press 
statement circulated that day. I I replied that ^hese nine 
individuals did not actually Identify themselves to him in 
conjunction with the press statement circulated on May 17, 1968, 
a copy of which he received that day. He explained that the 
nine individuals arrested were identified through their biographies 
appearing in this particular statement. In addition, no denial 
on their part was made am to their not being identical to the 
Individuals mentioned in the statement. Therefore, it is standard ■ 

■procedure With the heWs media to accept the statement as coving 
from those identified therein; and therefore, he did so. 

on 6A4/68 at Baltimore. Maryland 
* i 

SK 

25-2746Q 

by- KJ»o .Dot© dictated* 6/20/68 

Thts d©fvfn»«l .CoeKjlftf 1 neltkf 1 Yf^ommoiSdofiOdt no* <oA<lvi&AS pf FBI. l* H A* property jof fht f81 .'-Odd li looAsd to y6(vY 0$t*cyj 
n ortf tt* content* ors Apt *o be dJstr&vtf4 .ovfs^U y6v' og#ft<y« 
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1 Dot.—%5£g. 

jy- 

Asalatant United States Attorney 
presence off" ’ 

was intervlftwftd In the office of 
in the 

k a 

3 

Sunpapera, where 
the attorney for the 

IS employed as a photographer. 
volunteered the following information; 

Sometime around 10:30 a.m,. tjLm 
the location of|~_ 
assignment from his superio 

Lon. r outside at this location. 1; r 

X$68y he went 

_Ton the 
him that he did 

lfey_17> XS&5, he went to 
Ifor.a-Photographic 

, _| informe 
not know what was going oh other than a demonstration was 
to take place and they were to cover it. 

did not converse., 
grapher, Was also there. 

Ithen arrived. They shook hands hut 
a 3Tews Jhoto Service photo- 

later a group of individuals came out of the 
apartment at this address, entered cars and drove to the Hlllto] 
Motel in the Woofllftwrii Maryland. section, Be drove I J 

I in his car. 
and arc known to him as co-employees for the Sunpapers. 

At the motel,[ Icame over to their car and 
said there was some delay. They remained there .from twenty 
to thirty minutes after which they drove in a caravan to 
a location on Beaumont Avenue near Edmondson Avenue in 
Catonsvdlle, Maryland, where they parked. Was in the 
lead car in the caravan and apparently was giving directions. 
While parked on Beaumont Avenue, f 
present a sealed envelope and tofal them 
the event took place. He did not give[_ 

them not 
fgave some of those 

to open it until 
|one. 

asked ]at this point whether the 
event was going to take place inside or outside, 
replied "outside." 

_Jwas, then observed by him running back 
toward Edmondson. Avenue away from the caravan. Shortly there¬ 
after the lead -car pulled out and the others followed to 

-Avenue -and Frederick-load- Bo. 
the 

6/3/68 Baltimore, Maryland BA 25-27469 

SA els .Date dictated. mm 

fhfi <jocvi**M <o*»oias aslihsf of ths-ffik W iHs propsriy of ft* Ffel osd it loaosd to yovr o^sncyj 
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then photographed the bWfctaggtiric material in the parking lot 
adjacent to the buildin^M^^R# location.. His first 
photograph was of individuals -running away from the building 
toward the parking lot carrying-a wire basket. He Identified 
the two BERBIGANS as carrying- a; basket. 
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Date... W68 

Assistant united £ 
in the presence o 1 
senting VBAL TV, < 
is ejq>loyed as a a 
his rights byl 
aware of his riRht :er wr 
consent to this interview but may object 
in order to protect his client and possib. 
of sources of information of his client. \ 
that he would at the outset inform I 
that .he would object to his client answer, 
advised as follows; 

was lnterfitijid at the office of 
fprflsyl __ I and 

the attorney repre- 
Baltimore. | "who 

Cor this station, was informed of 
i-Latated that he was 

♦hich I replied that he would 
>ut may object to certain questions 
Lent and possibly the identity 
>f his client. I I stated 
* inform| I of any questions 
i client answering. 

, Jjf Approximately Kay 8, 1068 he was notified by an 
individual (unidentified) of an "action” that would take 
place and that was newsworthy. He arranged to meet this 
source the following day at an unrecalled restaurant on Franklin 
street in Baltimore. This source and another individual 
(also unidentified), referred to as ^another male," met with 
_ I °n 13, i960, at this restaurant for approximately 
one and one hal£ hours. 

would^take plac^^^^^ted that it Was scheduled; tentatively 
for .Friday, May-at midday. They .informed'him 
rh*b 11 l™**^tb participate in a demonstration 
which would be ^ti&^afl&and-also would -be .a religious protest 

■primarily :towaz*<|j^^|^^holie religion. 'His .sources .further 
stated that a goou number of the demonstrators would be 
clergymen-some of .whom had national reputations. These 
sources indicated that they did not know actually what • 
would happen and also indicated that they were acting as 
intermediaries in order for the press to cover the demonstration. 
An arrangement was made to call MC GRATH to inform him when’ 
to meet .again. 

Both of his sources did mot know what exact "action" 

sources on 
called at his home by-one ot the 

lursday night. Hay 16, 1968. He was asked to meet 
la a ^ ^ _ Jl - k ... . as a M L 

ty-_^43^.----—Oafe dictated_-^/4/60- - 

•JH‘1 doc.vmssi OPMomj nsirhff rocominsndoftorti i\or OftcU/iton* ot tho'f&UB H lb# property .of iho Fei,orvj Ulooeo* To your ogoncyj 
01 or>4 **s conW^U Or* A.0I lo fcs durftt>ofs<l o'wU^S yovr OGsVxy, ' , 

^ ao- 
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He Informed the source that he could rot make It at that time. 
The source then remarked that they could meet at the Hilltop 
Inn near the Social Security Building In Voodlawn, Maryland . 

1 ___ 

-1 land his two photographers,f I and 
_ I went to the Hilltop'Inn-around 12:10p.m.orl 
-May 17, 1968. Apparently thggagBre early since he did not 
see his sources so they had fln. .Later he saw one of 
his sources at this inn, whi&Fxs also a motel. None of the 
nine defendants was observed by him at this location. His 
source did not tell him anything at this time. One of his 
photographers, while chaHHig -with the source, asked the 
latter whether the event^Htake place was to be on the outside 
or the inside. His sourlweplied that most of it would be 
on the outside. 

The source thesy 
caravan to the spot wher^p 

that "we" will 
; is to take pi 

In a 

, They left the around 12:30 p.m. His 
source was in one car vith.-j-.e^ehal other unidentified individ¬ 
uals. There were at least two other cars in the caravan which 
followed his source in the lead car. One of these cars was 
occupied by representatives of the Sun Newspaper. 

They stopped on Beaumont Avenue in Catonsvllle, 
Maryland. At this point his source handed him a sealed 
envelope, said not to open it until after the event, and 
also remarked that the envelope "explained the biographies 
of the event." | ~|presumed that his source handed .a 
similar sealed envelope to the others who were also parked 
at this location, which was on Beaumont Avenue approximately 
one half block from Edmondson Avenue in Catonsvllle. 

' They waited there approximately ten minutes. At 
this time two or three cars went by. He could not identify 
the individuals in these cars but had an idea that one of them 
was PHILIP BERRIGAN Since he had seen one occupant with white 
hdir and resembling PHILIP BERRIGAN. 
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When the lead car, which had been occupied by his 
source, pulled out., the others in the caravan followed it. 

|recalled his source saying at this point that he 
"would be leaving now." He observed_hia_source walking 
away in a different direction. | |car then followed 
the lead car. They stopped approximately one half block -from 
Frederick Road and Beaumont Avenue. | ~1recalled that 
someone at this point remarked what sounded like "in that 
white house." Upon arriving at the white building located at 
this Intersection, he observed a group of individuals in the 
.parking lot adjacent to the white building. He ran to this 
spot with others at which time he observed someone lighting 
a fire. Up until this time he still did not actually 
know what was taking place but then filmed the event. 

_Upon llpitioning by I I as to the identity of 
[two l&ces of Information,| jlnterjected 

that he would nJINSirmltl |to disclose this information, 
|asked what action would be taken by the Government 

if thls~~particular information will not be .divulged. I I 
[replied that a federal grand Jury subpoena could be 

issued. I Ithen requested further time to consider the 
matter with his clients. 



FEDERAL! OF INVESTIGATION 

6/12/68 

_th* "gasklagton 
free Prwas Adrian of the identities of | 
_las Speclel Agents of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation* 1 I was presented a 
statement of hi* rights which He stated that lie 
•was -willing to answer questions without a lawyer present, 
hut did not wish to ilMUfce Wall^Rights. He gave the 
following inforeatlon:^^ ' 

He stated that on the morning of the day he 
attended the burning of the draft cards in Maryland, be 
received a telephone call from one of the individuals who 
was later arraj*.|«gU .JL* stated that the caller told hie to 
-be at a certsnear Baltimore if he wanted a 
worthwhile new^^^l^gbeocernlng the -draft. He said that he 
told "the ealle^^^^Si waa ,not interested In .another atary 
concerning pl<||sHHF draft boards, and the caller -then 
assured hie that it would be something more. He said that 
he aak for wore details, but the caller would not give hi* 
any and only stated that he would be sorry if he were no 
there* He said that he then drove to the announced loca 
where he subsequently observed the burning of draft 
by the MKLVXILEs and the others. He said that it waa not 
true that be amt with other swbers of -the press several 
hours before the incident. He said that after the draft 
records were burning, the subjects gathered about thee and 
prayed and an Individual when he did not know passed Sealed 
envelopes to the seekers of the press who were present. He 
said that these sealed envelopes contained biographical 
material on each of the persona involved in burning the 
draft records. 

Washington, D.C 25-32642 

JKA:sls 
.Date dictated* 6/12/68 

This foAWIni hflfhfr f«CO«m»ntfoiiQA* ho f .^onclv **<>«» ©1 The iF8l. U b !hfl pfQpffiy f>\ the81 and f* taonocl 1$ yov» hg®n<y 

H.ond iw ©of>ien»4'0re ™?i I© be.dWrib.vVed wijki* yovr .a‘3*n<Y. 
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6/14/68 

L_lyas .located, at his 
residence] I Hew York.. At . ' be 
the outset of the interview,| |vas advised of the .nature b7c 
of the inquiry and was shown a form entitled "Your Rights” 
which he read,said he understood, and signed; 

I advised.that he;has known the 
Reverend PHILIP 3ERRIGAN, a.;forner,.teacher - prist at, 
Epiphany College, New Windsor.^ Hew York', and present assistant 
pastor at St.. Peter Claver, Church in. Baltimore I’. Marvl and, for / 
a period of about 3 years.l [advised that he-has , .. 
visited with, "PHIL" on seyeraHSicasions in Baltimore and . 
covered the trial in which Fa^i.BERRIGAN was .sentenced to. !' 
six years for pouring blood‘!on draft records. • 

Concerning 
May 17, 1968.T 
events: 

On May 13, 
telephone call from 

his visit to ^Baltimore, Maryland,, on, 
_ladvised .of/the following summary 'of 

'■ /vi; " ' * 

»e received; a ,, 
Jof the Inter faith 

Peace Mission in Baltimore,.-Maryland, advising,!him'that a 
newsworthy action involving;>PHU^JBERRiGAN -'.was. beihe oiahnedl 
and that he was calling at/tl 
advised that due to .a heavy:! 

to Baltimore. Maryland. by]~~ 
I of actor RIQMj 

|New' 

juest of ge arid/because. of*, 
eHwa'S .chauffered! 

__J..a*frie: 
BY., who lives at 

|_| advisea!:that he, and|__I , 
arrived in her station wagon,at- the Hilltop Motel in:,Baltimore.', 
at about 4:00 a.n., on Mayl,17^..i~968, reservations ^having "• X 
been made in advance at ’the'Jmotelv'bv'l ] At -about- ■ 
11:30 a.m., May 17, 1968,1 [arrived at the-' 
motel with other members, of. ;the,press “in three cars.. .After-' 
_Ireceived a pre-arranged coded .telephone call;, at the' 
motel, to the effect-that "the plane has flown", the three-carloads 

6/10/68 . Port Jervis, -New’ YoriP®®® 

SASl land ‘ 
EUGENE R. NOBLE/RJL/bas 

NY 25-127189 ’ 

.Dote dictated. 
6/11/68 

TKii docv.mt'M coMotol * • US%( fVeommV ftdo tfOM *'o_f co.acIvsIoa* of f 8L if hih« property of fK« f3f and It ioo*«d»o yow/ ogVixy: 

» o*d iH conUAts or« AO 1 to b# dfstribvud ovtjld# yoV/ cg«ftcy.:%l ■ 
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H* said that shortly before the burning of the 
draft records, his wife, from whoa he is separated, moved 
into the residence at 1620 S Street, N.V., which is a house 
that is rented by GEORGS MISCHE. He stated that at this time 
all of the individuals who were arrested were living in the 
house with-MISCHE. He said that after the incident he con¬ 
tacted his wife in an attempt to learn if she knew anything 
concerning the planning of the burning activity. He stated 
that his wife was vary surprised to learn of the burning of 
the draft records as she had been living with all of the sub¬ 
jects for some time and they had not mentioned anything about 
It. 
i 

He stated that he was personally acquainted with 
-many-of the subjects, but he refused to state the length of 
hia acquaintance with each. He did state that he had known 
GEORGE MISCHE only briefly as MISCHE had been in Vashlngton 
only about two months before the burning took piece. He said 
that he believed MISCHE had previously resided in Minnesota. 
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of press members left the motel and drove to Catonsville, 
Maryland, via the Baltimore Beltway existing at Exit l'*t. 

1 _ladvised that he was in the lead car 
with I I of'the "Baltimore Peace, 
and Freedom News" and an unknown; photographer believed 
be an employee of the “Baltimore ’Peace and Freedom-News'!. ' 3 advised that .the ,other two, cars were occupied :by 
approximately 8 other newsman and television cameraman whose 
identity he could not recall other than one man ..represented 
Ramparts Magazine, others represented.Baltimore and Washington, 
D. C. (WDC) newspapers. . •* ' 

I advised that the 3 car caravan, .directed 
by |_| parked along a .residential street in Catonsville. 
The whole operation was well-timed,'because shortly thereafter 
Father PHILIP BERRIGAN and- the other ' participant's^drove by;, , 
in three cars, extending three fingers•which-indicated that. ’ 
the "action" was to take place«in three minutes. 

advised that.,.at this'point, 
gave out sealed press releases axidv explained 'the anticipated 
"action". Following, the three 'minute 'period1-of ’waiting,/ the 
press members were driven to the/Selective Service Office in 
Catonsville. V * . 

_stated .that .he and the. other, .press',,members 
complied with instructions "not “to/entcr* the 'Selective..Ser.vice 
building and almost..Immediately .observed Reverend PHILIP' 
BERRIGAN, his brother, Reverend‘DANIEL .BERRIGAN, and: two’other 
unknown participants carrying out records ihvlwire baskets which 
were carried to the parking,.lot :and‘burned withv"napaln". , 
A worship service followed for a.period;of about eight minutes 
until the police arrived and arrested the participants. 

. •; V ,« * 
. » 

v » 1 -S ’* 1 

*' •1 
% ' > 

• v • 

V-. ‘-’M1-:’ 
1 f 1 

. V 

'. 'Hi 

' 

1 , • 
. » 

. it 1 

•W, 

advised that after the nine partiepants 
were taken away in a police van, he and the other members- 

) 

> 

I 
! I 

J 
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b6 

b7C 

of the press then drove to the hone of HZ 
where they haa sandwiches and where he 
a news article. on che events of, that dayT 

prepared 

.4 , 

advised that he had no specific information 
as to the "action" to be. taken, by the participants a. Until 
three minutes before the action was taken in Catonsviile. 
Ke stated that since Reverend' PHILIP BERRIGAN’was involved 
that he could only anticipate that it would be newsworthy.. 
He. stated that while he is sympathetic to the views of. the • 
participants relative to .the'United-States ,policy cn . ... 
Viet Nam, he does not approve of their unlawful activities. 

Zladvised that.;he can lonly assume, .that the 
. ^ x. i.. _ r* iL' ’ '* tn • '±1 1 1 % i Ai « ■’ nine participants met at the St.; Reter-Clavei’ Church inv 

Baltimore and were driven to Catohsville in automobiles 
furnis.hed_by_th.e_Interfaithey Peace Mission. .He stated, vU ' 
that| _|was„not 'allowed•'to. accompanyVthe press to 
Catonsviile and consequently remained-‘atthe motel during 
the burning of the Selective Service;'recbrds.’. He. stated that 
like himself, she had no .prior knowledge of the specific 
newsworthy action planned; by' Reverend PHILIP .BERRIGAN and 
the -other participants. > '*••»& 1 

* * >a 1 , <. 

]furnished, the .following descriptive 
data for himself:; 

Name: 

* 
> 

Birth: 

Height: 
Weight: 

New .York 
5 feet 11 inches 
200 pounds ■ 

,t-* 

7* l 
» Jt 

'rs. 

, ", 

» P 

-•» * 
Vi*? 1 

, f , s 

V. 
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Hair: 
Eyes: 
Sex: 
Race: 
Marital 
Status: 
Military 
Service: 

Build: 
Complexion: 
Pecularities: 
Occupation: 

Black 
Brown 
M*0.e 
White 

•* .• • 
Single, 

United States Army 
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C-n'June; 11, 1968.1 1 was 
reinterviewed in a Bureau car atI 1 Nov York. At 
the outset of the interview, | |was advised of. the 
nature of the inquiry and was shown a form entitled "Your 
Rights" which he read, said he understood', and signed. 

was interviewed in-regard to his own 
press article appearing‘in. the "Times Henrld Record" in .which 
he described the burning of .the^Draft- Board Records by the 
Reverend PHILIP BERRIGAN on May 17. 1969, and-his statement 
to Special Agent (SA)I I on -T»«nQ 10, TQ68, 
whereby he indicated thatl lexple.ined the action 
to be undertaken, by-Rvenerend BERRIGAN to newsman -in 
CatQnsv.il 10. three minutes, prior 'to the .actual occurar.ce. • . 
-[.advised that to the best of his recollection-that 
_ I never specifically "stated-or described’ the. ’ 
nature of the action to be undertaken by Reverend PHILIP t ' 
BERRIGAN and his accomplices, namely burning the .Draft Board 
Records. | [explained'that! [Itold newsmen .that 
in three minutes they would all,proceed’'.to the'Catonsville . 
Draft Board Where newsmen ..arid, photographers-were, not to enter 
the building or go upstairs to/the, small dffice’because.'he 
did not want anyone to get. hurt -and .further the "actioniLltai— 
be. observed and Photographed would take.,place, outside, I 
recalled that|_ [directed the .timing; of ,«the operatiosa^H 
by using a stop watch. I lalso .recalled..thaU-photoeii^ 
had to shoot their pictures .into .the sun because of: the pl^pe'i 
selected by Reverend-3ERPJGAN to burn/the'records./' .V 

b7C 

i- -^rC J 

- . . ... .. . .... •. < <:. 
_[admitted that he had anticipated .some,, - - 

unlawful action, by Rever.e^df;RI*TLlP BERRIGANiisuch .as again pouring/" , ‘1' 
blood over the. records and" was/suprised that.-he' actually 
destroyed the records by 

|_ [recalled 
up by an unknown driver imn< 
Catonsville Draft Board and 
burning of the records. 

was:: suprised that.he.-actually . 

,_Jvas^picked 
.y after arriving at the 
;ed the area before the 

b6 . ; 

,b7c 1A 

6/11/68 nt Port Jervis, New York 

SASl land 
. I ~[RJL/bas 

h'-NY’ 25-127139 

;Dato dictated. 
. ‘ 6/13/68 

TKli docvmtM Contois ftttt&tr r#coffvm«fniottoos «o> condv stans ©f FBI. IJ li property. ol th# FBI and Is looc»#d to y»v/ OQtftCyj 

wo*d iu contents or* ttoiio l# df*rrtbyf#dotttstfe yovf ogVncy. , r’ v'.» , 
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I ladvlsed that 0‘CONNOR made two telephone 
ca'lls from hls,j [room, at the Hilltop Motel in 
Baltimore, prior to—their departure for Catonsviile, .Maryland.. 
Ke believed]_|made one call to determine if the .‘re¬ 
presentative from Rampart®, magazine had .arrived and the 
second to obtain the signal "the plane has flown" which meant 
that they were, to begin the.;:aeventminuT;e ride to where, they, 
would park in Catonsviile to await, the passing, of the ’ 
partiepants in the action.. I [advised .that the ___ 
following persons were,present in his- motel room when 
made the telephone calls in addition to himself: 

. b6 J 

•V * ‘A 

,11 e. 

a, car.-.was the person 
her whoa|_[now ... 
_Ja;dvised that the second', 
e could ,not identify,Jncr 
Zl.adyiscd ‘'that the...3r%, i.’ 7 

a photograph believed tobej_ 

.1_ladvise.d .that he: was in thfe-'Iead car 
of the three car caravan of newsman who traveled to-Cator 
He believes the lead car.'-which was driven ,bvT 
who followed the direct'ions'of || is. also owned bj 

I The fourth man in the lead, car, was the person 
previously des,crih&d-.as. .a. ..Dhfl.tQpr.anh.er whoal \now 
believes was I _ ladvised that the sec 
car, contained five newsmen.; whom .he could .not identify,., 
could he identify the car. ~ladvlscd"that the..3rt 
car was a Station wagon containing ^.television people, of i 
CBS or NBC affiliate: station in. Baltimore. ' ' '' 

I_Jadvised that he was not. if ami liar with the 
Catonsviile area but recalled;, that one of.the newsman •commenting 
upon learning that the "action!*. Would be at. the1 Catonsviile *7 
Draft Board, that it was;M symbolic "• pSince .one- of :the tfour 
persons who had jumped- ship (United;States Aircraft Carrier) -7 
in Japan, was from Catonsviile.1 ^ 

i , > 
, , « • . 

I _|advised that .immediately following the 
arrests of the participants in the -burning, of: the Draft Board 
records, he was driven directly to the. home cf I | 
in. Baltimore. Already at this'housewere 

J 
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and' his 
~1 and some "long haired youths” who were 

helping the! I address envelopes to press in United 
States and stuff then with about 200 of the, aan press_j 
releases that he'had received sealed fror*!---I 
at. Calonsville. Idescrib'edl_ las a former 
seminarian who had worked for the Catholic Worker in 
New York City and was in Baltimore since December, 1967,- 
to establish a Catholic Worker House., - , * .‘*’' 

I ladvised' that] 
to directing the -nailing,- was ar 
inquiries from the press.! 
the I Ihome, I 
the homemade napalm out of gasol 
evening of May 16. 1968.1 ~ 
where or by whom the "napalm".',hJ 

^ inaddtion 
swerlng numerous telephone 

Irecalled. that ’while at 
Jdiscribed'the preparation of 
Lne and' ivory flakes on / 

could hot advise as.,|m;- 
rEeen made ’.'1 nasnuch as_ 

, • - 

had-not identified the persons or place. ... • 

_advised that he opened the s*aied press .. 
release given, him by I [in.the car about five n^as. 
after the "action" at Catonsville. . .'He believed that 
ccpv of the press release has been subsequently handledjE^- 

and numerous, members'- 'of . the Tines Herald Record 
- ix r 

staff but definitely not by |_ 
been removed from the sealed envelope. 

after .it had. 

ladvised that .he has known]_ r. 
for about two months and has great respect arid-admiration 
for this man who he characterized ,as a close friend, confidant, 
and sore of press agent and "I'V&kson .man for Father . PHILIP BERRIGAN, 
He stated that he. bellevedl _ ]had tojhave ."a- great 
deal" of prior guilty knowledge of Father'BERRIGAN's unlawful 
activities on May 17, 1968. .in: view of | Iclose- association 
with Father BERRIGAN and''in view of-the way that -this well . , 
timed and coordinated action had" been carried out under the 
direction of |>. 

-3<p - 
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. I Ifurther advised that he believes the. , 
press release which, sets forth that actual events which»vould 
take place oh. May- 17, 1963,. had been prepared and mimeographed 
in advance by the Interfaith Peace Mission which is headed 
by | | advised that.-he only;.assumes .this ' 
inasmuch as the name Interfaith Peiace-*Mission appears at. the 
conclusion, of the pres? release.- ' 



of the National Catholic 
Reporter newapap 
■3uring'Bay, 1968 gb*|_|telephsai£ally contacted 
bin at his olficS^fa Ifcanaas Clty« -.Missouri Jj [could not 
remember if the call was pre-eal^l^^^iect« He may have 
authorized a collect call as -a arW was Involved. 
Soring the conversation I & ^air-ad if I [had received 
-a preset release .regarding the bursiisg.; ;o.f^fjlelective Service 
files. | [at the .tine of the conversation -said 
that he bad not seen the •press release. The following day, 
exact date unknown) received a press release concerning 
the incident and biographies of individuals allegedly involved. 

Both the press, release and biographies were nineograpte 
on .plain-white paper. HfP^Mi^ips signed nor dated. |_I 
stated he received the pS'^ae -r^lease by special delivery sail 
through tf.S. p6etal fi&knMmiwmt *° personal attentions 

Be denied kaow||fSpipilmnt the press release or 
When it was sent or freei where It was sent. The envelope 
containing saste was not retained.I jadyissd it is the , 
usual procedure to retain such Information approximately 3 
■oaths, then destroy It. He refused to provide the original 
of the prdss release or of the biographies which he had received 
Or a copy of either without benefit of;-#ounsel. 

net. 

5t 
felec 

callv contacted 
[could not 

He may have 31ved. 
bad received 
Service 

or ter 
r Of 

_I advised that the Patioaiil Catholic Bap or ter 
retains a law firm in Kansas City, Missouri, the name of 
which he could not recall. 

I [stated he is not .sympathetic to the Government's 
case and would not take any steps to preserve the press release 
regarding the incident or the biographies of those allegedly 
Involved. , 

Istat 
or those mentioned 

does notknow Jpersonally 
led that the 
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National Catholic Reporter has published 
biiK&IGAN and DANlRffekRlTSAN and! 
He stated that all three were allegedly i 
of the Selective Service files. 

by PHILIP 
n the past, 
n the burning 

b6 

b7C 

He stated that the-National Catholic Reporter newspaper 
of Ray 22, 1968, carried the account of the incident and on 
Hay 29, -1968, the press release was published. 

I 

■3* 

* 

; 
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Date. 6/14/68 

[ New 3Ua.5 Yor*c. 
ln.tfinvl.ewed. at| 

was advised of 
the nature of the inquiry. She was advised she did not 
have to make a statement, could remain silent, and ar.y 
statement she made could beused against her in a court of 
law. She was advised that she had a right to counsel 
before making any statement and if she could not afford 
a lawyer, one would be appointed' for her before questioning. 
She was advised; she could stop answering questions at 
any time.; No threats or promises were made to.her to .induce, 
hereto make a -*■ ■ '* 

b6 , 

b7C 

statement 

I 

1 

adviced 
She ca 
York. 

jand his family,.! 

1 advised 4hefhas 
and is in sympathy with h|s ’M^ws.r 

i ■ f ■ , a 

«id she does’, much "of the dri ving "for 

told '.her that he was. going 
to Baltimore, Maryland, to cover a newswo 
Reverend PHILIP BERRIG^N was to take1part._ 
volunteered to drivel Ito Baltimore.. ___ 
she did drivel I to .Baltimore ^Maryland, -In^her/Ford 
station wagon.; She. said they; left late .in'/'the , eveing iof . 
May .16, 1968, arriving, at the Hllltop’-Motel. at about .4:00 

'Which 
edtshe 
d' f? & > A .... 

a.m., on May 17, 196 
to drive was because. 
busy schedule, and. fear.ed-,he might fall* asleep driving. 

.said' the /reason she, volunteered 
has .bad" legs,'.'has- a, very ; 

. b6 g 

b7C 
-y*’1 W'1 

said she remained, at'.the Hilltop-Motel 
V > 1 r - ‘ ■' V . « . . . « « -- * « > - -• ' 1 

during the .period the incidentiat the Selective Service‘Office, 
Catonsvilie, Maryland, was taking place. , ' / \ r.pf 

. • ’ -i * ' 1 

]said she; was not told what >action .was ito take, 
place and had no prior knowledge of' what was to-happen until it 
was over* 

Utv 

✓>7* 

b6 
b7C 

'-iw 

6/10/68 Port Jervis, New York NY 25-127189 

SA (A) foas 6/11/68 

.b6 

b7C 

.Dote dictated. 

co**0.**s' *• »tS• f rtco/nredofiom ao> tht'ffcl. l» Is properly ©f f 3.1 0«d ti toon«d »o yovf og>>Cyi 

coa’Va’s q># A'o.no b* distributed ©vtjtde yoy.f ogt*cy, • ’ . 1 
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/ # 

NY 25-127189 

art-11 aiiv L_Js.a^L—-1did net tell, her what was" 

Shat was S fffrhv c 'pJac?* -,She said he had known 
before the-/ left/ 06 ShS 3 he would have told her 

data for- Lrself" lfurr‘ished thd following, descriptive 

.Name: 
Aliases: 

Address: 

Marital Status:; 

Sex: 
Race:; 
Build: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Weight: 
Previous 
Address; 

K 
Date of 
Birth:; 

b6 :* 
b7C . 

. 3b 
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DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI^^ 

rr v.Vr.'A. 

6/20/68 

1968, On June 17. 1968,1_I was, re-interviewed • 
at her home at I 1 New York, After 
making two telephone calls to locate nexL_atporneyj j ., ’ : 
" . " . _ 1 New York,! Iread the; •form entitled , 
“Your Rights" stated that she. understood, consented to be; * 
Interviewed without her attorney being present and signed the 
form. 

,:Your RigV statec 

_Mrs. KILEY advised*that she consented to chauffeur 
I to Baltimore, Maryland on May 17, 1968, after 

receiving a: telephone call from! I exact, date unrecalled, 
to the. effect that PHIL BERRIGAN was going to be. involved in. an. 
"action"She stated that she never had any prior knowledge ■ fc 
of what, the "action" Would be and was disappointed that she was t 
not allowed to witness the "action" which was only for members 
of the press according 'to I I 

•* 

[recalled that she and I JdroVe to 
Baltimore following a. play in New York:: City on. May 16, 1968 and 
arrived at an. unrecalled motel, about 4:00 a.m. on May 17, 19°° •: 
She stated that reservations had been improperly made. In. advance 
by someone inasmuch, as only one room, had been reserved for them, 
both. 

_’ I I could not recall, the time, of morning that 
| and the other news men h|0$f t the 
hotelShe stated that she believes she. rested forap out 20 
minutes, had breakfast about 11:00 a.m.- and then drove, alone to the 

[residence at I [in Baltimore where: she 
"Ms®, to meetl^ 1 She was unable to state how long it took 
3g§§ to drive to thel [residence.: She recalled that when “ 
she arrived at thel [residence, only ! _ I 

I and a unknown young girl were present. She stated trap 
at no time during her visit to thel [residence, on. May 17,; 
1968,- did she observe anyone preparing press releases’ for mailing 
nor did she hear any'conversations whatsoever relative to the 
preparation of the napalm used in. the. burning of Selective 
Service records. She recalled however, that there.'Were some; small 
cartons in the dining room, which, she. had to step over to: enter 
the kitchen to help make sandwiches, which, might have; contained 

sasns Wfl kfltUKlsi 

6/17/68 . Middletown, 
, nfl'. - - - - - 

NY 25-. 1^7189 

d 
RJL/mmh 

.Dot© dictated. 
6/17/68 

TKi» Atrtbff r #<orr>m #7td0Hoa* riot <oa<Ivi<oas of f8t tt tho propffly q* tH* 0r4 fi to yovf OflYK<yj 
H o>*d in coAUats or# Aotfo bt dnrribvftd own-Jo yoVr oge><y. \ 

"» •W-it *.tr 
. r*W | * 
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a # / 
NY 25-227189 

]recalled that 
his home, prior to the; arrival of 
unable to recall the exact time 
details surrounding' his arrival 
conversations with] | 

of 
She stated 

[returned to 
She was 

arrival nor any 
that she had no 

J 

arrived with 

t___.advised that she does not know 
land was unable to identify anyone who might have 

b6 

b7C 

_ ladvised that..she had no prior knowledge , 
as to the "action" to be taken by "PHIL"BERRIGAN on May 17/ 
1968. She stated that he is a "beautiful" man but that his 
"action" Was not her Way of protesting. She stated that she 
first heard of the details of the action On the radio and then 
.s.ub.s.ea.uen.tlv- read of the action in the press release given to 

b6 

b7C 

her chilaren and consequently she and 
]advised that she was anxious to get home to 

had a sandwich at 
b6 

b7C 

and left for New York that afternoon.. 

3? 
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I EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE 

June 14, 1968 

1st, Ignatius Church, was inter¬ 
viewed at the church rectory, at which time he was shown a 
copy of the press statement describing the activities and 
reflecting the biographies of those involved in burning 
Selective Service records on May 17, 1968. I 
was asked whether he had received a copy of this statement; 
He replied in the affirmative. When asked wherl and where he 
obtained it,I Ireplied that he could not exactly 
recall. '-_f* 

1_ l-wa s then 1 
who resides atf 

replied id the afflrmatij 
name oil _ I 
when blood was poured on 
then asked whether I 
burning incident. I 

C, He- was then informed that the 
appeared on the press statement Issued 
draft records on October £7, 1967, and 

I could have been involved in the 
Ireplied that the writer should 

again, replied 
whether he obs< 
aent In I 
asked wMer i 

_|this question, 

Iwas then asked whether he had ever been in 
I home. He replied in the affirmative, -When asked 
could have obtained this press statement at 

Ihome, Ihesitatedt and when asked 
"possiblyT. I _ 1 upon being asked 

>rved any copy of this particular i>ress state- 
Ihome replied in the affirmative. When 

le observed the statement athome 
on May .17*. 1968, he replied "Ho". 

Istatea he 1s ac quaihted with PHII1P BHRRIGAN 
personally as well as knowing the others, mostly-by name, "but 
was not awaflgiatf any indication on the part of these nine 
individuals,‘feeing Involved ih the burning of draft records 
until it ac^Kly happened on^May 17, 1968. He added that 
this press statement appeared ip the National Catholic 
Reporter". ,. 

Thfr d©!Cvm.tnl <ontofn* rtco*)*»#ndot1oAi nqt con<lv*tOM II h thi jpro'Pfrty fK« f£1 ■fcAd' IS tooled *4 y6W o^ciidya 

ftoiwl'ittcontent*AQfto totflsfrtbvfcd.ouittdB you/ og«ncy. , , * •’ 

. ' ’ . ’ 1 ■ . a* 7. 1 ■ •' ' • i’ ' 
■ . 1 • | 1 ( ' 1 
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I 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

June 27, 1968 

ladvised as Low?: 
Wheeler House, 

He is a Jesuit priest, having been assigned to a research 
project for the government, performing most of this work .at 
Fordham University, Recently he came to Baltimore and has 
resided at this .address, which is known as the Wheeler House., 
This house is mostly occupied by Jesuit seminarians who are 
attending Johns Hopkins University as graduatp students.-. 
Some of these seminarians are friendly wlthl- -| 

I a Jesuit priest who is I_ |at St» 
Ignatius Church In Baltimore. I |vlslts these 
acquaintances at the Wheeler House. 
_ i 

I apparently Is interested in the peace movement 
and friendly with Reverend DANIEL J. BEKRIGAN, and possibly 
the other eight individuals who were arrested for burning 

, draft records on May 17, 1968 v He J I has heard 
I I mention this burning incident, on one occasion, 
specifically on Hay 16, 1968, he heard! . _ . . Iremark to 
those to whom he was talking of an which was to take place 
the following day.*,! ~ ~ Ir&feiarked something like 
"you*!!, see tomorrow afternoon". Be made thisrgMEfr At. ths_ 
Hheeler House to several seminarians^, althoughl_ _____ 
could not specifically .Identify those who heard this particular 
remark*. He does know, however,'iha.tl--phas talked 
to two such seminarians, namely J___la -Jesuit— 
scholastic now at -Marquette University, andl _ 
Jesuit scholastic still at Johns Hopkins University. 

it i-ciiiiH I in i ■ a II I ■ iB ’'i ii'il 

I I has no direct knowledge that] ~Tw* 
involved in any way In ±h£_lmniing incident but has reached 
the conclusion that hej I must have known about it 
heforehand> otherwise he would not have made this particular 
remark about an event to take place the following day. 

jltimore, Maryland SA .25-27*69 

dictated. 
6/21/68 

Thii «>*tain*' fifJlhV O* ft\. II Is .the-'property fii lh« OAd It tonsd W yOV* Q^erxyi 

Sf Ond Ui-CoaUMsor# Ad! !o 6e ’distribute oulsid# yovf , ‘ , '• * * 
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$ 
FEDEiUtfUREAU OF INVESTIGATI 

urn 
Lverfij 

June 273 

a Jesuit scholastic who resides at 
advised as follows at his office*. 
;y Oriental Language Department; 

Imore* is a close acqua: 
|at Bt« 
tance. 

-1 formerly resided at St. Ignatius Rectory 
lipipill_i_i_ They had had many Conversations. 1 , 
vMfk'&xe in sympathy with the current peace movement and 
.definitely are against .the Vietnam conflict.! I 
_lhas been active in the Baltimore Interfalth Peace 
Mission in furtherance of his pacifist activity. 

Ila acquainted with Bathers PHILLIP and DANIEL 
BERRIGAN* and possibly knows the other 7 individuals 
arrested for burning draft recoaffi&jpn May 17* 1968. He* 
_ lhas .known Father DANIEL LKRRIGAN for quite some 

time* knowing hi^ previously in ItliiYork. He is of the 
opinion that Fag®®! DANIEL BERRIGAN definitely Wants to 
go to jail as a Igptyr for his opposition to the Vietnam 
conflict, as evxratfsed by his actions on May 17* 1968. 

jwas asked whether! lhas talked to 
him about the draft burning incident. He replied that 

Idld talk about it "after the fact". He , 
was then asked whether! I made any reference_ 
to the May 17> 1968* incident prior to that date. 1__ 
replied that any such conversations with! Iwere 
considered confidential.' He explained that various conver- 
sations, including this particular subject* are considered 
.made in a confidential relationship by two clerics. He com¬ 
pared such a conversation as that held between two physicians 
concerning a certain patient. 

Hfurther stated that! I although in 
sympathy with the current peace movement* definitely is not 
in sympathy with any violence in furtherance of this move¬ 
ment. He.l I also feels that way and would certainly 
have notified the proper authorities if he had known such 
an incident would take place which could involve bodily 

„ Baltimore* Maryland :,u* BA 25-27469 

.Dote dictated- 
6/21/68 

TkU 4bcv'm*n» cgMgfA$ i\4Rkff t«corom«n<lgtto«i *gr cOAclgste** ^4 f$l. Il U Ik* propjMJy ot.fk« f8l on4 U tooAAd to yov' ogency; 
H.ond itsContents or# «of to b# dUtribvfgd'ootitdi.ycv* .»g«f»cy, 1 

' " ‘ " *■ , • ' *U • ‘ 



BA 25-27^69 
JFHimao 

2 

harm and destruction tc 
whether in his opinionl 
as he in this respect. 

oerty. He was asked 
Jhad the same 'feelings 
not reply. 

I was asked 'Whether he. ms., .a.g.q.a.9inted with one| ZZ 
who-resides at I Baltimore. .He replied 
was unknown to him. He was then asked whether any 

information' was in his possession which would give any indica¬ 
tion as to whether the nine subjects were assisted by others 
in the burning incident. He replied that it is obvious that 
others assisted them since he could not conceive of their 
coming to Baltimore from various parts of the country/ and 
performing this act without such assistance. He was asked 
whether he had any knowledge of the preparation of the press 
statement, a copy of which was shown to him. He replied in 
the negative. He was then asked whether he had any informa¬ 
tion as to possibility, of the flapalm having becnprepared in 
Baltimore beforehand. 1_ [replied that he had heard 
it was prepared somewhere in this particular area of Baltimore, 
He did not elaborate* ’When asked whether the Hap aim, could 
'have been prepared at 2|00 St. Paul Street,|_|replied 
“that is in this area isn’t it'. 



fwoi (ft**.4-jV$a) 

I # 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

On June 
by Special Agents 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

interviewed 

m 
VJJL 

_advised that he was a Sc 
versity Graduate School Iron 

at which time he was 
reaiding at St, Ignatius Catholic Church in Baltimore, M., , 
until February 1968, Be advised that in February he and 
the rest of the Scholastics moved to Ferdinant Wheeler House 
3048 Gilford Avenue, Baltimore. 

ami liar with Reverend 
PHILIP BSRRIGAH or|_ land further stated he 
has never set either BERRIGAK orl _ladvised 
that while in Baltisore he resided with The! 

[while living at St, Ignatius, He related that he ha 
sany discussions withf [concerning the Vietnam 
war, draft protest, and the Selective Service System, and 
that he was not in agreomeat with| _ [views 
concerning Vietnam, draft protests, and Selective Service 
System. 

i 

I I stated that on the morning of . May 17, 
1968, ftoldl I who also resided 
at St. Ignatius in Baltimore until February 1968 and then 
resided at FerdinaAt Wheeler House with the Scholastics, 
that something big whs going to happen in the parly after¬ 
noon of May 17, 1968, and to watch the afternoon newspaper 
and listen to the news on the radio. I ladvised this 
was related to him later that afternoon of May 17 by 

after the Incident of taking the Selective 
Service records from Local Board #33 at Catonsvlllo. Md., 
and burning them took place. | I stated that 

Isaid that had be known what 



MI 25-10259 
2 

had Meant earlier that Morning he Mould have contacted the 
FBI or local authorities concerning this Incident. 

stated he had no prior knowledge of this 
as this inforaatlon-was related «to hln in the 

He further 
incident, 
afternoon of May 17, 1968, by 
advised that to his knowledge Idld not discuss 
this Incident with bin or anyother Scholastic prior to 
May 17, 1968. 

] advised thatf , _ . .. _ I and Tather 
PHILIP BERRXGAH are both Members of an organisation called 
Catholic Peace Fellows, which is headed by Father PHILIP 
BERRIGAN. I Ifurther stated that a fellow Scholastic 
by the name of | |who is now residing in 
Baltimore, was in sympathy with the views of 



l BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI 

S. J0 Wheeler -House, 30^8 Guilford 
Avenue, advised as followsi 

I a Jesuit priest, stationed at St. 
Ignatius Church In Baltimore. Is well known to him. I 1 

jis quite active, in the peace movement in the Baltimore 
area. As ®g®^ult -of this activity, is quite 
friendly w3MB| number of Jesuit seminarians who are also 
sympathetiPI@|i/or active in the current peace movement. 

■* 

He I Jis diametrically opposed to the feelings 
ofl_pin regard to the current peace movement and 
has told, him so. As a result of this,| [has not 
had much conversation with him in recent months. 

He cannot recall having talked with _ 
time regarding the burning of draft rec< 
at Catonsville, Maryland, 
remark to him anything about this lncide 
it occurred. Further, he cannot recall| 
to I laround this particuli 
that _was quite friendly with I 

at any 
Is on May 1T> 1968 
Jdefinitely did not 
; prior to the time 

Italking 
time out does believe 

_lets ted that he knew of no one who. 
would have talked to concerning this incident. 1 

TKU <tocvf*em -ntitfctr YfComifttftlofteA* i\or coAcUlfcM tb'rf$U I» H fh* propt/fj^Tth* .f$l t* to your ogoocyt 
iloAdib.«6M«AM‘or# nortobf distributed your -ofttncy. , , * .. 1 • • * ' ' 
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1 i 

.. 

1 

^Federal bureau of investigation 
1 

Date... June 14, 196( , i 

.Iff 

■C|'M S ! V I I*» IVI , 

the 

—-—i-__—j upon being advised as to Ms rights 
__I who identified hiaself as & Special Agent of 

b6 

b7C 

of Investigation, replied that he did not wish 
to furnish any information and immediately terminated the interview 

on_6/5/GQ qt.^Mtlaore,..Maryland_-Hia* n* gg-oyfrAg 

( 1 
:Dpte dictated^. 6/lO/68n „ 

This'dotv^ent contain* ntlrtitr ftCPfnrnsn^gttOM i\ot ;of >h« f$t. ll Is th« p'fopsfty fhs FBI ond Is looned to yOvf'ogfncyi 

it o^d Hs<4«Mfnt*'of.a nottot« distrfrvitd ovf>W« yow • 1 , 

vtf© 
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EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATK 

Date_ 

residence £ was, contacted at his 
and advised by SA 

I of the official and personal 
identities of Special Agents I ~~ land RICHARD 
"F. RC 1LIECE and of the nature ofr. the investigation, 
that Is, the burning of files at Xfccal Board 33, 
Catonsville, Maryland, on May 17, 

b6 

b7C 

enter his 
Idedined to pe 

i, *nd stated that he 
t the Agents to 
4 not desire to none, 

answer any questions or to talk to any representatives 
of the FBI. 

f ■ r 
»• 1' ■ 

4 A • 

he 

Of tt 11 Aryl-r . p« u * i_9cl/0*71l£q b7C 

SA ; 1 •' 1 

t>y^_ 
•sA RICHAto !?♦ MO ELI EC B RFMina , 6/7/68 

ir»-m»Vi*~■* 1--r—-r—■—-—it- Data JlctateH- _ 
« 

- L- . 5 
Th»i 46cvmqftl cOft$0lMa©tfOcomm fh4ot‘oAs Aor XoA<lvsI<^ns'of -ffil. M \t .the property ©1 the f$l or»d li loaned to your A<J#r»cys 
•it.ohd t»* coAtonts;oroflotto.bo dfsUtovted "Ovtside yovf ogency, \ . , 
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EDERAL BUREAU OF # 
- I _I also known aal I_ 
_WHS contacted at her rftBld<»nr**l 

arxi advised by SA| laf the official ana 
personal Identities of Special Agents| land RICHARD 
F. MC ELIECE and of the nature of the Investigation, that 
is, the burning of files at bocal Board 33* Catonsville, 
Maryland, on May 17, 1964, 

declined to permit the Agents to enter 
her hone, ana staged that she did not desire to answer 
any questions or talk to any representative of the FBI. 

b6 

b7C 

■®# 

RFM; na 
Date dictated 

6/T/68 

ThU .docvrftfiM coAtoliu MWhff reCOmmeAdoUoas toe of »h* f $l, n l|«fhd pcoperty of the -pad .u \c< 

X\s t©ntoA**.dfO ftQl to teVUtrifevted yt>vr *1 I 

* ’ A* 

jrdv'r 



|of the Hilltop Motel, advised'that 
records for the month of May are filed alphabetically. He 
added that the motel was quite crowded during the period 
May 17 - 19# 1968, since the Yreakness was held at Pimlico 
Race Track during that weekend. He could not recall a par¬ 
ticular party from Mew .York._In. additionjto_ hi.nself 3 the_ 
-desk. .clerks werel_ 

A review of these records for the month of May included the 
following registration; 

_ IMew York, pa 
driving 1966 Pord station-wagon, Ifew York license[ 

New York, party Off two. 

b6 

b7C 

« ' > 

c.q 6/2/68.rt»_Jfoodlawn. Maryland Jlla*-$5-27^69 

by- 
SA Jme/mao .Date dieted 

he . 

b7C 

This docymtnt contain*-focomnvtn^Ottoft* 'nor <6Aclv‘$tpft* 0* H \i fh« property -.of f8l and rs tponed, to yowr agency; 

it ond tt* contents or*not to;bt dlstrifcvl*<f ovtstdf yovf ogency. 1 1 
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=EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI 

, nnt» June 7* 1968 

I 'Hilltop .Motor Inn, Woodlawn, 
iryland, advised as follows: 

a message 
Ion for 

A further check of the motel records re 
was received telephontcally requesting i 
_ I on May 15, 196o> by Hesk Clerk! .• I 
This message was received at 10:13 ;p.m. Oh-May I5, 1900, and 
the callgr„_sta|;.ed that the reservation Wft9.'4&r. bhe person to 
arrive fey. on May 16. 1968*_Another .message -was 
•receive# • Clerk_ 

The cl< 
'M t.v from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.ra* on May 17, 

_ Ichecked in and also departed, .Is 

' shed the record of the reservation made by I _ 
and also the record of the message recorded by 
_ He stated that these records need not 

return* 

[also advised that upon checking the cash tape, he 
determined that! Ichecked out around 8:00 a.m. on 
May 17, 1968. He added that I Icould have remained 
in a room until 1:00 p.m. that day, which is checking out 

by,,...HAI_Itms/map_0/0/00----, 
thi* dotvmenl COofdlAi coiKlwsfons of #»# f$l. (I k * property o# !h« *&l oad Ift tapA*!* ro yoof $gmy; 

Iit.oad ITS <_0At«AT$pr« AOM0 vt«d ,ovt**d« yowf oger\<y. •* 
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t EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI # 
6/T/«8 

Inn, advised as fellow*: 
Hilltop Kotor 

JPho natse oil ~~lacana nothing to her. 
However, the Message ror this individual, contents set out 
toelow, was written by her after re cel vim? a telephone call 

i™1 an unknown person requesting a reservation for| 
I.. . . I "Studio" means that in all probability 
she informed this caller that there were no vacancies but 
that a studio roots possibly would become vacant. The_ 

.remainder; of the Message is| 

r ti ■ J *ssshes Balto. Coiiege or com., franklin and 
catneoral,. Studio". 

Identified 
fhis name and address means that the caller 

as recorded. 
ww 

.File#. 

by-—*-> —■■■ ■ «■ ... ,, Dote dtctated,___ , b7C 

Thu do.<v'*.e«i , , .Lfcffftjr conclusion* of »He f.©L M is thf. property _pf the f£| o«\d 1$ lo^ne^o^pyr oaency; 

Hond its extents Ore bo Mo fee.distributed .outside your\Ofl.e‘i\<;y. ' , 
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EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI 

[Hilltop Motel, advised that she cpuld 
not recall any pertinent Information concerning an Indivi¬ 
dual namedl _| Further, she cannot recall any infor¬ 
mation concerning a reservation being made for this parti¬ 
cular person and recorded by her* 

tiiM 

by... „SA I_I nano.■ ..■ ‘Pate - 

Thr* docvmtfti contoinj «v^uKer f^cpmmtncfofloiM ©* *ht ffil. ti U »h« property cf thf fBI oc<d r» loaned to yovr o$«&cyj 
i\ ood c^ntont* art nor to bt .dUHfcvtod .outildV your ©jj«ft$y. i 

' , . '5^' 



I 

•TMs document <«ntoiAs *tlrty«r record t»o is % e©n<ly*roo< of tot P$\, If U tot proptriy ol to* 0 fo looAt<J to your .o$tr*<yj i 
n.oftd ifs <oWr«h^ ore nor ro b«;disrr»W»td ^»Wdt yovf.&gtr*y., . 1 
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EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI 

I Baltimore Countv librarv. 
Catonsville Branch, Beaumont Avenue and Frederick Boad, wl*. 
shown a group of- ten photographs which included a Photograph 
ofl , I and also a pho tOKraPh_q.fi I 
She stated that -the photograph I strongly -resembled' 
the facial characteristics Of the individual whom she pre¬ 
viously reported as being a blond hair, white male, tall, 
with long sideburns, who was in the Library around 12:30 p.m 
on May 17, 1968. 

_|stated that[ 
also had noticed this i LVidual* 

another librarian. 

—i-FHoi 

iOoto dictated* 

^ Th»* dOcVftitni fcontoW ngr.f©ft<lv*IoiSi jpf .th#'. f$l. fl'ttVfh#^property ol U $©oa#<J 1© yovr o$«ftcy; 
i ' • *» co<vt*«u ae not *© ©t>T$i<« yovf .09«ftcy/ 

1 ' - . . 1 ... ‘ ' V \5* 
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t $ EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE 

t 
i 

nnu June 7. 1068 

__,_, -Baltimore County library, 
ua tons vine Branch, JBeauraont Avenue and Frederick Hoad, 
advised a3 follows: 

The individual whom she observed in the Children*s Sectio 
of the library around 12:30 p.m. on May IT, 1968, along w 

J appeared to be unfamiliar with the inside of 
this particular library. 

She did not talk to him, and described him as follows: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Build: 
Hair: 

Characteristics: 

White 
Male 
Approximately 6*1* 
lo5 pounds 
Sturdy 
Blond, extremely curly, and 
long sideburns.. 
No glasses^ 

The group of photographs which had been1 displayed to 
J this same date were also shown tol I ww 

stated that the photograph of strongly resembled 
the facial characteristics of this individual described above 

- 
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ot^iCatonsvllle. Maryland ph^_ . HA 25-27h6o 

Aorffi 

tas/mao -Date dictated 6/6/6Q 
b6 * 

b7C 

«>nctos»OA* ©< if M fh« proptfiy tol ft© fSI'oM 1$ tpoftf<l fo y©vr .cg«*cyj 
©nujraSBo 8# tfhtrlfevjfd ©vt*W# yovf „©$ooCy, 

• 1 ! ssr . 
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fD-302 (ftev. 4-15-64) 

-EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI 

advised as followsi 
Local Board (LB) Humber 33, 

Will* attending the preliminary hearing, ahe 
noticed an individual who was there &• a spectator and who 
has been seen someplace else by her. She furnished this 
Information since she has been considering the possibility of 
this particular individual as having been at LB#33 possibly 
to ’’case it" before Kay 17, 1968* She recalled him as a white 
male, light brown thick hair, bushy mustache, wearing a brown 
corduroy coat. 

The group of photographs displayed this same date 
to the Baltimore County Catena villa Branch Library personnel 
were shown to Hrs. MURPHY, however, sho could not offset an 
identification. 

*□ -C-3C' Q ■ £; 

|.. 0 - . - 
•1 «‘0‘» * mi 

„ Catonsvilla, ^iia^srland 

• J. Q e 
dictated. 6/6>68 

This .'docvr^ohl xohlQW* neither fecornmtndctlont fK>r iCpncpWoTvC^ |i ^■fKJtJpTo^erly ot th# *f$l ond f» loonfd ip yov* o^eftcyj 
II Or<J tls c«?nl6nf» ore nol to be dl»lrrt>vtc<j ovhhJe yOv* oQf^Cyr, j_ ' a ‘ 
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BA 25-27469 
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Llowing neighborhood investigation was conducted 
on June on Beaumont Avenue in the vicinity of Edmondson 
Avenuej however, none could furnish any pertinent information: 



.*©•^1 (*•*,'*! $-6*) 

I EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE 

June 13, 1968 

contacted telephonically at his place of employment, 
JfottJMBdS-gchool, Old Court Road, telephone 825-2351. the School, Old Court Road, telephone 825-2351. 
_Iwas advised of the Agent's official and 
personal Identity, and that Interview was desired with 
him concerning his turning In his Selective Service 
Notice of Classification and Registration Cards to the 
TJhited States Attorney, Baltimore^. and the burning of 
files at local Board 33, Catonsyille, Maryland, on 
May 17, 1968. 

I _[stated that be had no Interest 
in or intentions of talking to any representative of 
the FBI. 



On May 20, 1968, a copy of -the press statement furnished to 
news media on May 17, 1968, byI I was sub¬ 
mitted to the FBI Xaboratory in an effort to determine its 
origin. A similar type statement was circulated by Reverend 
PHILIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN.F I and two other 
Individuals when they were involved in pouring blood'over 
Selective Service records In Baltimore on October 27, 1967. 
This particular statement and other material previously 
were submitted to the FBI Laboratory during the course of 
the investigation of the blogdygouring incident. The Laboratory 
was requested to compare theSi|IIter statement with the material 
previously furnished to detqjpf|§e whether they were printed 
from the same source. 

Examination disclosed that the press statement circulated on 
May 17, 1968, was not prepared on the same typewriter as the 
material previously submitted. 

The Laboratory was also requested to process this statement 
for anv flncernrlntnlmpressions possibly Identical with those 
of |_| Results of this particular examination' 
are not as yet completed. 

Results of the examination of material submitted to the 
Laboratory on May 17, 1968, are reflected on the following 
three pages. 



PORT 
f the 

■cUDORATOHV ft,., 

" TEBEm BUREAU OR INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

To: FBI, Baltimore (25-27469) oat*: Hay 23, 1968 
FBI File No. 

Ro: REV. PHILLIP FRANCIS BERRIGAN Ub. no. D-680521034 HO 
et al. PC-AG542 KZ 

;:ESP; SSA, 1948 • 

^^#i^Skrec*lved 5/20/68 

Q1 through Q3 .Three boxes containing aa§§ratitaiv'ed from the 

Q4 and Q5 

parking -lot adjacent to tHggfggi^SS, .Catonsville,. 
•Md. itwfil 

Two cans with f laroma 

One Sxl'l piece of pa 
anti-war slogans 

^printed with 

Result of examination: 

Examination of the Q1 through Q3 boxes of ashes shows 
they are primarily Selective Service Tiles consisting of 
individual folders (SSS Form 101) each containing various 
Selective Service forms and other correspondence for the 
individual registrant whose name appears on the outside of 
each folder. The folders or portions of folders were found 
for 323 registrants whose names are listed on the attached 
list. .Two-copies ox this list are attached. Al|y■ .^>1 der 
and enclosed documents were burned to some degree, -from <^Pm. 
burning on some to almost total destruction on oltl^fs. 
burned fragments could not be associated with any specific 
files. 

In ^addition, Q1 through Q3 contained the following: 

1. A file divider,marked "Induction'Postponed" 

2. A file '"divider • na.rkcd "Hearings 

3. A file divider marked "Notice of .Call" 
* ' *" * ' 1 •1', 

4. A 3?.i‘le -divider narked "—~ Lists'^ 

5. Folder edntaining "delivery List" forms dated 
-from'23' Feb. 68 through 25 Apr.. ‘63 , 

Page 1 
loC> , 

ifinued op next page) 
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6. An envelope labeled /'.Induction Can" containing 
Selective Service documents relative to ihe 
.following, individudls: 

•* k 9 > ' 

b6 

b7C 

7. An unmarked envelope containing Selective Service 
documents relative to ‘the following individuals:' 

b6 

b7C 

6 Delivery lists elated May 16, li>'68 

*lo\ 



The contents of the Q4 and Q5 cans were examined 
and -found to be a mixture of gasoline and soap flakes. 

Specimens Q1 through QS are being temporarily 
retained in the Laboratory. 

i-i 
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BA 25-27469 
JFH:mao 

An examination of fingerprints of the material submitted on 
May 17, 1968, disclosed the -following: 

Seven latent fingerprints one latent impression, which is 
a fingerprint or a palm were developed on the specimens 
as follows: 

Four fingerprints on can, Q4.; 
One impression on can, 05; 
Three fingerprints on piece of paper, Qo. 

Two latent fingerprints which were developed on a^an. 
have been identified as -fingerprint 1 impressions of_ 

3 latent fingerprints which were developed on a piece pf paper 
06. have been identified as fingerprint impressions of|- 

The Laboratory subsequently was requested to determine whether 
the remaining two latent fingerprints developed on a can. 04. 
onnVri he identified with the fingerprints of|--- 

[if available. Results of this request are not as 
yet Known. 
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BA 25-2746.9 
JFH:mao 

[ 

On Hay 21, 1968,,_.. 
School, St. Louis, Missouri, advised that|_ 

Iwas last seen at a faculty meeting at 
May 16, 1968, At this meeting he said that 
out of town Friday, May 17, 19^8, and asked 

.±nkn_care of his assignments at the school. 

Providence High 

3:00 p.m., on 
he would be 

SP.meone 
[ 

would be back the following Monday, May 20^ 
_said that he did not think much c<pnsi£Xn^ng 
request because on the previous weekend 
Winona, Minnesota, where he received an 
Degree. Otherfsubjects were unknown to 

Jassumed 

_ went to M 
Academic Masters 

The records of the St. Louis Police Department, as checked 
by ic[ | on Mav 21. 1Q68, were found to 
contain no arrest record .for 



BA 25-27469 
JFH:mao 

Records of the Office of the U. S. Attorney for the Eastern 
■District—oiLMissouri at St. Xouis, reflected that on June 4, 
1968,1 was indicted by a Federal Grand Jury at St. Louis, 
which charged that on or about -April 10, 1968, at St. Louis, 

■Missouri,! [violated the Universal Military Training and 
Service Act by failing to report for induction into the armed 
forces of the United States, this being a violation of Section 
462, Title 50 Appendix, U. S. Code. A bench warrant was issued 
by the Honorable JOHN K. REGAN, Judge, U. S. District Court 
Number Three, St. Louis, and bond was set at $1000. 



BA 25-27469 
JFH:mao 

On June 28, 1968, the facts of this case were discussed with 
United States Attorney STEfHEK H. SACKS and Assistant United 
States Attorney! advised as 
follows: 

Inasmuch as Investigation to date has not disclosed direct 
evidence that news media, or others, counseled, aided or 
abetted, or committed an act of misprision, he is of the 
opinion that a Grand Jury inquiry into this matter would 
not be appropriate-at this time* He stated that the facts 
indicate! I may be culpable and there¬ 
fore, will give further consideration to prosecution of 
this particular individual and others should investigation 
disclose further involvement on their part. 



SAMUEL A. GREEN, JR., Baltimore County States Attorney, 
•advised on May 27, 1968, that a four count indictment had 
been returned by the Baltimore County Grand Jury on 
May 27, 1968, charging the nine individuals, previously 
arrested at Local Board #33 in Catsonville, with violations 
of the State Sabotage Prevention Act and with robbing per¬ 
sonnel1. Further, an Information had been filed with the 
Grand Jury charging these nine individuals with assault, 
malicious destruction of property, conspiracy to destroy 
property, and petty larceny. He stated that prosecution 
is contemplated within Baltimore County within several 
months. 


